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Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 30 — 
Family skeletons will be brought 
out of the Hickman closet and par
aded before the jury which sits in 
jud.gment upon William Edward 
Hickman, on trial f- the kidnaping 
and murder of little Marion Parker.

This was disclosed today when 
defense attorneys announced both 
th'e mother and father of Hickman 
will be placed on the witness stand 
to bare their past lives.

Hickman’s mother, Mrs. Eva M. 
Hickman, and Hickman’s father, 
William Thomas Hickman, have 
been subpoenaed as defense wit- 

. nesses.
The parents, divorced, have been 

brought together, although not re
conciled ( in Hickman’s hour of 
trial.

Not only will the father and 
mother tell of asserted traces of In
sanity, which the defense aileges 
runs through three generations ot 
the maternal branch of the family, 
but Hickman’s parents wiil be cali- 
ed upon to disclose dark chapters 
of their own married life.

Mrs. Hickman, according to de
fense counsel, attempted three times 
to commit suicide and once 'was 
confined in the Arkansas State 
Home for the Insane.

TODAY’S PROCEEDINGS
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 30.— 

Awaiting its cue to tread the 
hoards, the spectre of Insanity 
stood in the wings today as the 
scene was set for the second act of 
the Marlon Parker court drama.

Witnesses, depositions and mus
ty records to show that William 
Edward Hickman was crazy when 
he stole and slew little Marion 
Parker were assembled off stage 
as the curtain was ready to lift for 
a second time on the kidnaping and 
murder trial.
' Defense attorneys  ̂ announced 

the..-,Jie£e„^.prapared'" to trace a 
strain of hereditary insanity back 
through three generations of the 
Hickman family in an effort to save 
the confessed kidnaper-killer from 
the gallows.

Grandmotlier Insane
A deposition, showing that Hick

man’s grandmother, now dead, was 
insane, is in possession of the de
fense, Jerome Walsh, the youth’s 
chief counsel, disclosed. The aCBda- 
vit was obtained at West Hartford, 
Ark., here the grandmother lived.

Hickman’s mother, Mrs. Eva M. 
Hickman, who came here from 
Kansas City to aid in defending her 
son. is ready to testify that she was 
once confined In a hospital for the 
insane, according to defense at
torneys.

Boyhood friends and former 
schoolmates of Hickman have 
sworn that they noticed in his ac
tions in earlier years, the outcrop
ping of insanity. Their testimony 
has been obtained in depositions 
taken in Arkansas, Missouri and 
Oklahoma.

First Witness
The first of these witnesses by 

proxy is Donald Johnson, former 
Kansas City High school student. 
His deposition heads a list of 37 
typewritten documents to be read 
to the jury which must decide the 
question of Hickman’s sanity, the 
sole issue at stake in the trial.

Three women and nine men sat

ASATHREATTO 
BUND CHILDREN

SISTER SHIP OF THE S4  
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Chaplin Has ChangedParents of H iree Families
Told to Get Out of City; r  •  f  J nJT
Police Closely Guarding]/nto LlttlB Olcl jMlCLtl
Families.

■ ¥ 1

The proposed design of new lour-day airplane-equipped liners of 
the Transoceanic Corporation is pictured at the top. Below are 
Lawrence R. Wilder, head of the Transoceanic CorporatiMi, and the 
Cnnarder Mauretania, which holds the trans-Atlantic speed record.

Rocket Trip To The Moon 
Possible, Says Scientist

KING DAVID LODGE 
CELEBRATES 38TH

Hollywood, Calif., Jan. 30.—NotAtaken several years ago. Uncon-

Somervllle, Mass., Jan. 30 — 
Threats to blind children of three 
families in this city have thrown 
the parents of the tots into a state 
of fear and resulted in a strict 
guarding of the children by local 
police officers.

In all cases, the threats were 
made over the telephone and, im
mediately following the message, 
the connection was broken.

Betty McArdle, six, was the most 
recent to be threatened by the mys
terious 'voice. Mrs. Harrit C. Mc
Ardle mother of the girl, reported 
to the police that a man’s voice 
had said to her over the telephone 
today:

“It you don’t get out of the city 
in six days, your Betty will be 
blinded.’*̂

An investigation by tlje telephone 
company revealed that at least two 
other threats of similar nature were 
made in the same manner.

Police have- refused to give out 
the names of the other children who 
'were threatened.

so long. ago Charlie Chaplin, the 
film comedian, used to be a spry 
young fellow with black curly hair 
and a ready smile, now he is a lit
tle old man with drooping shoulders 
and more white hair' than black.

The discoverywas made by Holly
wood friends of Chaplin when he 
made his first public appearance at 
Grauman’s Chinese theater. Holly-

had its premiere showing. Chaplin 
had been more or less in retirement 
since his recent domestic difficulties.

Sid Grauman, long a personal 
friend of Chaplin, provided a hand
some souvenir program for the 
opening night. • The cover was a 
large photograph of Chaplin, with 
the words “Good Luck” written

sciously the audience expected to 
see the same Chaplin step forth 
when Nlblo as master of ceremonies 
said:

“And now a man who needs no 
introduction—a man whose comedy 
and antics have brought joy and 
hope to a suffering world.”

Chaplin walked slowly from the 
wings, rather wearily, as though

wood, when a new Chaplin picture  ̂ life had placed a burden on his

Sabmarine Lost In Gale 
Sooth of Cape Hatteras; 
Not Heard of Since Sat
urday-

across the bottom. The picture wasi welcome.

shoulders and bent them down. He 
said very little. The thought of the 
andience was not on what he said, 
it was his changed appearance. 
Women and men looked again, at 
the Chaplin photograph and looked 
again at the stage where Chaplin, 
with obvious embarrassment was 
saying he appreciated this great

EARL HAIG DEAD; 
WORLDWARCHU

Washington, Jan. 30—The dream ^pedo to shift the gravatatlonal at- pallAure n h ip  SpP__ thaltraction from the earth to the moon. LOCol UQQ rOllOWS DmO) UOO

VaudeviUe, L i s t e n  to 
Lodge Ifistory.

of Jules Verne that inspired the 
fascinating story of the scientists 
who made a trip to the moon In a 
huge rocket and their strange pre
dicament when the inter-planetary 
vehicle became a lunar stateilite 
may yet he realised.

The real problem about inter- 
world transportation is the puzzling 
job of getting back without becom
ing some other planet’s little moon, 
according to Henry D. Hubbard, 
government scientist of wide repu
tation for his visions of the future.

For export movements from the 
earth the sky literally is the limit. 
The force of a series of rear-ward 
explosions In the scientifically de
signed Goddard ro^et, drive it up
wards at speeds which make it pos
sible to leave the earth entirely, 
according to Hubbard.

Radio Machine
A radio machine of some char

acter might be divised to enable the 
operator of the interplanetary tor-

traction from the earth to the moon, 
to Mars, ringed Saturn or any other 
resort out in space that the celestial 
tourist might want to visit. A sim
ple twirl of the dials would put the 
action of terrestial attraction back 
into force and the party could come 
home—maybe. But that is the
■writer’s idea. Not Hubbard’s.

“We must first explore and study 
the upper atmosphere,” Hubbard 
said today.

Three hundred Odd Fellows, 
Rebekahs and • friends ce^brated 
with a turkey dinner at Odd Fel- 

^lows hall on Saturday night the 
3Sth anniversary of King Davidaround the moon. We leave to 

writers of fiction the suggestion 
that the rocket might contain a 
motion picture camera set to oper
ate as it passed around the daylight 
side of the moon. The return trip 
already has been desUmieU''’ By 
Jules Verne.”

Certainly the dreams of inter
planetary transportation may in 
time come to be realized as so many 
visionary projects of the past have 
today become realities, according 
to Hubbard.

LOVE LANE GARAGE 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Filling Station Saved By 
South End Firemen; Blaze 
Attracts Big Crowd.

WII-E MUM, MATE 
GETS SHORT TERM

Because Mrs. Barry Refuses 
T|) TeU About Beating, His 
Sentence Is Only 15 Days.

“BOSSY”  ON Y isrr 
TO JIMMY WALKER

Mayor of Newbnryport 
Loob Over New York and 
Makes a Few Remarks.

Commander-In-Chief of Brk- 
ish Army In France—Was 
66 Years OU.

I
lodge. The high light of the even
ing vras the history of Yodge, 
written^and 'read'̂  byi’ Charles, 
Hatihaw8ay> first noble grand;' '1.7

\

(Continued on Page S)

PASTOR DISAPPEARS;
GIRL ALSO SOUGHT

Minister Deserts Wife—Pretty 
Choir Singer Leaves City 
Same Day.
Paterson, N. J., Jan. 30.—Mys

tery today surrounds the almost 
simultaneous disappearances of the 
Rev. Luther Latham Holmes, 45, 
former assistant pastor of the First 
Baptist church here, and Miss Kath
erine De Bruyle, 20, former choir 
singer in the same church.

Holmes came here from Boston 
In 1926. He was asked to resign 
from the First Baptist church in 
May, 1927. At that time it was 
said his resignation followed 
charges of inefficiency but oth?  ̂
rumors of a different nature were 
current. He dropped from sight 
Thursday, leaving his wife behind 
him, penniless, police said. She is 
now enroute for Boston to stay with 
relatives. Holmes is being sougiit 
by the police on a charge of deser
tion.

The girl was last seen when she 
left a silk mill here where she was 
employed late Thursday afternoon. 
Her parents, who» live in Fairlawn. 
N. J,, have asked the police t i  
search for her.

At the time Holmes was asked to 
resign from the First Baptist 
church, the girl left the congrega
tion also and both joined the Broad
way Baptist church here although 
not in any official capacity.

Fire of undetermined origin 
completely destroyed a frame build
ing used as a garage and refresh
ment stand at the junction of Mid
dle Turnpike West and Center 
street at the Love Lane trolley 
switch this morning. The damage 
was estimated at from $2,000 to 
$3,000 and the property is protect
ed by insurance of $1,500.

The station is owned by Clarence 
Jeffers and until a short time ago 
was operated by Earl Campbell, 
owner of the filling station at Main 
street and East Middle Turnpike. 
Mr. Jeffers re-assumed control of 
the place and had the barn adjoin
ing the station fitted up as a re
freshment place.

Owner In Front

A wife’s unv/illingness to testify 
probably saved her husband from 
a stiff jail sentence in Manchester 
Police Court today. Mrs. Minnie 
Barry of 203 Oak street had been 
beaten to such an extent that Dr. 
Mortimer Moriarty testified she had 
the “most disfigured face I ever 
saw.” Mrs. Barry refused to give 
any evidence as to the cause of the 
assault which took place at her 
home a week ago yesterday morning 
John Barry, the husband, escaped 
with a fifteen day’s jail sentence. 
Immediately after the court had 
been concluded, Mrs. Barry went to 
her husband and sought to console 
him.

In imposing sentence. Judge 
Raymond A. Johnson said that six 
months in jail would not be enough

UTOer ui rroni penalty and that if Mrs. Barry hadHe was ^hoveling snow from the  ̂ly
front of the place when the blaze ‘ wniius 
broke out. He is unable to tell the

The dinner ■was prepared, by tlr- 
bano Osano' and served by a corps 
of members of Sunset Rehelhh, 
lodge. t)urlng the dinner there ♦as  
group singing by the assemblage 
under the leadership of William 
Couch.

Frank A. Montie, noble grand of 
King David lodge, welcomed the 
diners in behalf of the organization. 
William S. Hutchison, grand secre
tary, a former Manchester man and 
member of the local lodge, was 
toastmaster. Mr. Hutchison's first 
words were a tribute to one of the 
charter members of the lodge' who 
was present at the banquet, Bende 
J. Bendeson, ■who was seated at the 
speakers’ table.

History Comprehensive
Mr. Hutchison In turn Introduced 

Mr. Hathaway who read his history 
of the lodge since its organization 
in 1890. This was a lepgthy docu-; 
ment and Mr. Hathaway warned his 
'hearers that they would be tired 
before he was finished with it.

Entertainment up to this point 
had been furnished by BIU Wad
dell’s orchestra, which played popu
lar and classical selections. Profes
sional talent, which had been en
gaged thi'ough a Hartford agency, 
began its program with Miss Mar
jorie Kay, who sang a number of 
popular songs.

Then followed the presentati^ 
of veterans’ jewels by Dorr R. 
Whitney, grand master of Connec
ticut, to the lodge - members who 
have seen service of 25 years or 
more.

Frank W. Whiton. P. G. M., se
nior grand representative of tho 
so'vereign grand lodge, talked' on 
Odd Fello'wship under the title of 
“The Mission of the Subordinate 
Lodge.” Other speakers were Prank 
M. Canfield, P, G. P., senior grand 
representative of the grand encamp-

cause of the fire, hut he called the 
South Manchester Fire, department 
immediately. A truck from Hose 
Company No. 3 answered the alarm 
and later one of the trucks of No. 1 
came to the fire.

It was seen by Chief Albert Poy 
that an attempt to save the burning 
building would be useless. He 
therefore directed his men to spray 
the small filling station building 
with chemical streams to save it 
from catching fire. As it was, the 
small building was scorched and in 
some places had caught fire before 
the firemen had It saved.

Several Explosions
The fire burned fiercely and soon 

the big barn was a ’smoking heap 
of ruins. Cans of various com
pounds burst now and then, throw
ing up clouds of smoke and sparks. 
Several more severe explosions had 
occurred while the blaze was at its 
height but they caused no further 
damage.

A line of automobiles a half mile 
long stopped near the scene of the 
fire. A state policeman who hap
pened to be passing through at the 
time of the fire directed traffic and 
held up all cars passing the scene.

XCocttoned , on Page 3),

husband would have been bound 
over to the superior court. As mat
ters turned out, the case will be 
heard in the superior court anyway, 
inasmuch as Barry took an appeal. 
He is free on a bail bond of $250. 
Attorney William J. Shea repre
sented Barry.

Forced to Testify
When court was called shortly 

after 9 o’clock, Mrs. Barry was 
missing. A policeman had to be 
sent to find her. When she finally 
appeared in court a half an hour 
later, she declared “I’m not going 
to prosecute.” Prosecuting Attor
ney Charles R. Hathaway Insisted 
that she' be forced to testify and 
after Judge Johnson had explained 
that refusal to do so Is regarded 
as contempt of court, Mrs. Barry 
took the witness stand.

However, outside of admitting 
that it was her husband who wait
ed at her home until she came home 
between one and two o’clock in the 
morning and then assaulted her so 
badly that she had to go to Me
morial hospital, and stating that 
she and her husband several hours 
previously had agreed to* separate. 
Mrs. Barry was reluctant to talk. 
Dr. Moriarty told the court thet 
when he went to the Barry home a

(Conttoned'  ̂on Page 2)

TROTZKY UNDER GUARD 
ON WAY TO m EXILE

Now York, Jan. 30 .—Andrew-J. 
hjord-boiled. mayor of New- 

■^uiryport,' Mass,,. ,th^ tporn^fi^st 
ipade famous by Lord Timothy Dex
ter, arose late this morning, donned 
a |25  suit of dothes, surveyed 
himself approvingly in the mirror 
and announced he was “all set” to 
pay a formal call on Mayor Jimmy 
Walker, the best-dressed man in 
N©w Yorlc*

“I guess Jimmy’ll'stand for a lit
tle informality.” he remarked. 
“These rags of mine don’t hang so

He called “room service”—he s 
learning fast—and had breakfast 
sent up;.grapefruit, ham and eggs 
and two cups of coffee.

Juggling a piece of ham on a 
fork, he remarked to one of the 
reporters:

“Say, Buddy, you get service in 
these New York hotels. • Yesterday 
I told them I wanted bananas and 
cream and that I wanted ’em in 
bed, in two minutes they sent up a 
gallon punch bowl.”

Racy Style.
Gillis’ style is racy and his vo

cabulary picturesque and intense. 
He is an ex-gob. The former mayor 
ot Newburyport tried to stop him 
from erecting a gasoline filling sta
tion in a certain locality so he 
“socked” his honor on the “but
ton.” They put him in the "can. ’ 
When he got out he ran for mayor 
and won by a landslidei

“They tell me Jimmy Walker 
wears.a silk hat but he’s a regular 
fellow just the same,” said Gillis. 
“Well, I don’t wear any high hat, 
either. I’ll get out with the rest of 
the boys and shovel snow when it’s 
needed.

“I’m for good government. I 
told the cops of my town to lay off 
the people. They don’t have to be 
so hard. That should go for towns 
all oyer the country. If they don’t 
like the way things are going, why

(Conltoned on Page 2)

GARAGE ATTENDANT 
iOLLED BY AUTOIST

London, Jan. 30—Earl Douglas 
Haig, one of Britain’s outstanding 
military commanders, is dead.

Haig's death occurred last night, 
but news of it was not made public 
until early today.

Haig collapsed while he was un
dressing last night and death fol
lowed shortly from heart failure.

His death has caused a sensation 
throughout Britain due to ita ,s}|d- 
de'nness.

LINDBERGH IS LOST 
FOR HOURS IN FOG

Crowds Wait Anxioosly For 
Flyer b  Venezuela—Dec
orated By President

Caracas, Venezuela, Jan. SO.—  
Rested after his perilous 650-mile 
flight from Bogota, Colombia, Col. 
Charles A. Lindbergh today was be
ing honored by thousands of admir
ing residents ot this city.

Col. Lindbergh arrived at Mara- 
cay field, 50 miles from here, last 
evening after being delayed for 
more than, tour ho.urs when he was 
caught in fog and storms over the 
Colombia-Venesuela bord^. 
cause of the fog, the young aviator

It was remembered that only last] was forced to change his course and 
n r*n.v approach Caracas from the north;Saturday he attended a Boy Scout’s 

ralley at Richmond and at that time 
appeared in excellent health.

Death came to Earl Haig at the 
Princess Gate residence of his 
brother-in-law, "W. G. Jameson. 
The house is adjacent to the new 
American Embassy hnildiig.

Family Shocked
Members of the family were deep

ly shocked by the suddenness of 
the earl’s death, remarking that all 
day yesterday he was in a bright 
and cheery mood.

Earl Haig was 66 years old. He 
achieved great renown during the 
World War through which he serv
ed successively as commander of the 
first army from 1914 to 1915, and 
commander-in-chief uf the expe
ditionary forces in France and 
Flanders from 1915 to 1919.

In 1919 he was appointed field 
marshal and commander-in-chief of 
the forces in Great Britain. He held 
this post until the following year. •

For his services during the war 
General Haig was cited many times 
and received decorations from sev
eral other governments besides his 
own.

He is survived by Lady Haig and 
one son and three daughters.

Members of the family told Inter
national News Service that the/

Crowds Anxious
Meanwhile the thousands who 

had gathered at the field to welcome 
Col. Lindbergh spent anxious hours 
scanning the skies tor sight of his 
plane. Finally he was sighted and 
shortly afterward landed safely.

Bands played the American and 
Venezuelan national airs when Col 
Lindbergh landed and within a few 
minutes after climbing out of his 
plane, the flying colonel was deco
rated by President Gomez as Com 
mander De La Orden Del Liberta- 
dor.

The crowds who had waited for 
him went wild with joy when Col. 
Lindbergh landed and' thousands of 
automobiles formed a lengthy pro
cession to escort the young flier to 
Caracas.

(Continued on 2)

HUGIffiY JENIRNGS
ON HIS DEATH O

Famous Baseball Flayer Dying 
From Meningitis In Moun
tain Home.

AT CARACAS.
Caracas, Venezuela, Jan. 30.—  

Col. Charles A. Lindbergh con
queror of the Atlantic knd the An
des mountain ranges, is the nation
al hero o. Venezuela today. All 
this city turned, out to give him a 
tumultuous welcome upon his ar
rival here from Maracay, where he 
landed at 6:10 o’clock Sunday eve
ning and spent the night.

Crowds filled the streets, waving 
flags and shouting “vivas” until 
they were hoarse. Pretty young 
women, their arms filled ■with flow
ers, filled the balconies. Soldiers 
aided the police in handling the 
enormous crowds. The “Lone 
Eagle” smiling, gay and alert, en
joyed the tumultuous greeting al
though he had been through it 
many times before.

Made “Commander.” 
Venezuela has united with the

((Tonttoned on Pai ê 3)

Greeted By Crowds at Each 
Station But Prohibited Front 
Making Speeches.

/  Warsaw, Jan. 30.—Heavily guard
ed by the Soviet secret police, Leon 
Trotzky arrived at Tashkent today 
on his way to Vierney and ultimate 
exile, according to local newspapers.

The deposed oiie-tlme partner of 
Nikolai Lenin was cheered enthusi
astically along the route, the re
ports stated, and those in sympathy 
with Ws opposition policies, made 
attempts to greet him at every sta
tion,  ̂ ■

At Ryasan a crowd of about 1,000 
gathered outside his car and de
manded that he make a speech from 
the platforih. /

Trotzky appeared, but merely put 
hlsrflnger to his mouth In a gesture 
slgnifylhg he.was not permitted to 
speak. '

When several adherents attismpt- 
ed to board the train . and 7 shake 
hands with the prlsbner, they were 
restrained by Trbtzky’s guards. ■'

Was Putting Water In Radia
tor When Struck By Passmg 
Motorist.
Hartford, -Conn., Jan. 30.—Fred 

Pitkin, of Newington, employed in 
Kinney’s garage, Berlin Turnpike, 
was fatally hurt today by a car 
driven by William A> McKnlght, of 
Wethersfield avenue, Hartford, as 
Pitkin was putting water into the 
radiator of a parked car. The im
pact drove the parked car seventy- 
five feet. McKnight -was arrested 
on a charge of manslaughter.

Pitkin received a fractured skull 
and Internal Injuries. He" died in 
Hartford hospital a short time after 
he had been taken to that institu
tion.

Pitkin leaves his wife and an 
Infant child.

The parked car was owned by 
Clarence Burnell of New Haven. 
McKnlght was returiilng from New 
Haven when the accident occurred.

Scranton, Pa., Jan. 30.— One of 
baseball’s most picturesque charac
ters, Hughey Jennings, who led the 
Detroit Tigers to three American 
League pennants and later became 
assistant manager of the New York 
Giants, was playing his final game 
and being “put out at home” here 
today.

The ms.n who made famous the 
“ Eey Yah” cry on Major League 
diamonds and who chewed grass for 
amusement for fandom, was strick
en with meningitis Saturday and is 
now unconscldus. Attending physi
cians hold out no hope for his re
covery.. There was a grave change 
yesterday but this morning, Jen
nings, carrying ■ on with his old 
stamina, was still “at hat.” '

Jennings has been tSattling with 
death since 1925, when he suffered 
a nervous breakdown and had to go 
to a sanatorium at Asheville, N. C 
A year ago he returned from the 
south and has rince; li'ved' in the 
Pocono mouKtains for his health. 
Flrrt symptoms of meningitis ap* 
peafed Saturday and were later con
firmed by four physicians after a 
diagnosis.

Jennings was In an automobile 
accident some months ago but es
caped serious Injury. He was made 
defendant In a suit and only last 
Monday said ' he would act as his 
own attorney. jAnnings Is a mem
ber of the Lackawanna County Bar.

(Conttoned on Page 2)

CRAZED BY MOONSHINE 
HE BATTLES POUCE

Tear Bombs Fail to Get Him 
Out of House-7-FihalIy Kills 
Himself.
Chicago, Jan. 30.—‘ ± hate to say 

it, but I’m not sorry he’s gone,” to
day declared Mrs. Mary 'Weimer 
whose, husband, Joseph, crazed by 
moonshine, was killed in his home 
last night after a spectacular gua 
battle with police..

More than 1,300 neighbors gath
ered around the 'Weimer bungalow 
and watched the efforts of police to 
capture the enraged man. He had 
barricaded himself in the house 
and fired on the officers from win
dows. Attempts to rout him with 
tear bombs failed.

Finally, firing of the besieged 
man ceased. Officers donned gas 
masks and crawled into the hous^. 
They found Weiner dead, in the 
kitchen near a huge still and eight 
barrels of mash. He saved his last 
bullet for himself.

Washington, Jan. 30.—The Sub
marine S-3, sister ship of the ill- 
fated S-4, is missing somewhere in 
the Atlantic south of Cape Hat
teras, the Navy Department an
nounced today.

The S-3 left Hampton Roads Fri
day with the naval contlgent going 
south for winter maneuvers at 
Guantanamo, and broke away from 
the control force during a heavy 
gale about sunset Saturday eve
ning.

Nothing has been heard from hei 
since, and the Atlantic is being 
combed by her sister submarines, 
the S-7, S-8, S-9, S-10.,S-11, S-12, 
S-13, and other vessels.

Naval officials professed to feel 
no undue anxiety for the ihidsing 
submarine, declaring it was not un
usual for submerslbles to become 
separated on long sea journeys. 
Nevertheless the failure of the &-3, 
to communicate with the convey 
has caused some uneasiness.

1 Rear Admiral Brumby, who di
rected the salvage operations on 
the S-4, is aboard the U. S. cruiser 
Camden directing the search for the 
S-3.

The Crew
The S-3 carried a complement of 

four officers, four petty officers and 
33 men.

The S-3 was commanded on her 
southern trip by Lieut. P. W. War
ren. of SpriJUffield, HI. The other 
officers aboard are Lieut. W. F. 
Weidner, Lieut. Chartes B. Garvan 
and Lieut. Jose M. CJabinnillas.

The search for the missing sub
mersible is being carried ont both 
oh the surface of the sed and from 
toe air.

The new airplane carrier the U..
S. S. Saratoga, has joined to the 
search and is sending her planes 
off on scouting tripe for a radius of 
150 miles from the carrier.

-------------- —

The S-3 has a snrface displace
ment of 876 ton» She carried one 
4-inch gun, has four tOTpedo tubes 
and carried twelve torpedoes. She 
was laid down at Portsmouth, N. 
H., in 1917, and launched in De
cember of 1918.

The gale which blew up the At
lantic coast Saturday afternoon and 
night was one of the most sevOre 
of the winter. It lashed the sea fo 
mountainous waves and it was dur
ing the height of the gale, which, 
was accompanied by rain and snow, 
that the S-3 became separated.. 

Naval officials admitted It was 
possible that the vessel might have 
suffered injuries to her motor 
equipment. The most mystifying 
aspect of the disappearance, how
ever, is her failure to communicate 
with either the ships or shore sta
tions. The only ex^nation ad
vanced for this silence is that her 
radio apparatus may have been 
disabled.

Carried Radio Set
The S-3 carried only one radio 

set, which could be operated either 
from' the storage batteries or from 
the main generator.

Submarine experts at the Navy 
Department deebred that to all 
probability the storm had carried 
away the antennae from the S-3. 
and that it would he impossible to 
rig up an emergency antonnae while 
the sea was rough. Most Navy offi
cials expressed the view that this 
accounted for the nearty 48 hours 
of silence of the S-3.

“It is not an infrequent occur
rence for a submarine to lose her 
antennae,” said one expert “It hap
pens all the time. Howeveiv it usual- 
Hy is found possible to rig up a 
new one before this long.”

The Opinion also was expressed 
that thO S-3, having become sepa
rated from her control and with 
radio disabled, might have decided 
to push on south for Guadtanamo 
without losing time in trying to Te-* 
join the control, in that event com
munication can hardly be establish
ed until the radio is mended.

It is altogether unlikely, naval oL 
ficials said, that the submarine had: 
gone ashore  ̂ or that, barring colli
sion with some other vessel, she had 
experienced any disaster. No colli
sions have been reported, and there 
have been no reports from the 
coastline of a stranded submarine.

TREASURY BALANCE

Washington, Jan. 30—Treasury 
haulance Jan. 27: $120,700,999.80.

PATROL BOAT FOUND 
New York, Jan. 30.—Coast Guard 

Patrol Boat No. 107, TVhich had 
been reported missing with a crew 
of ten, appeared today off the Dela
ware Breakwater, with all hands 
safe, according to "word received 
here. Her wireless had been out of 
comihission and prevented commu
nication.

Meanwhile the Coast Guard cuU 
ter Seminole had found the Nor
wegian freighter Arica 200 milei 
east of Cape May, drifting helpless
ly with a broken rudder chain, and 
was towing the freighter into porL 

When the Arica sent out an S O I 
yesterday, all broadcasting was shnl 
down to permit the Independent 
Wireless Company to communlcau 
with her. The freighter, of 1,8*1 
tons, was bound for Bordea\jx lron| - 
Norfolk. Va. •

m
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Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam & Co.)

Bid Asked 
Bank Stocks

City Bank «  Trust , .8o0 —
Capital Natl Bank . .  .285
Conn River ............... 300
First Bond and Mort

Int Paper . . . .  72
Kenecot ......... 81%
Kenecot ......... 81%
Mack Truck ..102%
Marland .........  36%
Mo Pac Com ..48 %  
N Y Central . .159% 
New Haven . . .  64 % 
No Amh Co . . "61%
Nor P a c ......... 96

—  LPpstum...........127%
VT Bollman, new55

300
490

.y 405
110

103
103

900
930
880

1870
420
905
870

1140
900

1740
185

124120
102
405
100

First Natl (Htfd) . . .290 
Hart Natl B & Tr . . .480 
Htfd Conn Tr Co ...7 7 0  —
Land Mtg & Title . . .  —  60
Morris Plan Bank . ..140 —
Park St Tr ................650 —
Riverside Trust '. . .  . .600 —
Phoenix St B Tr . . .  .410 —

Bonds
Hart E L 7s ..............400
Conn C P  5%s . . . . i 0 8
Brid Hyd 5 s ................104
East Conn Power ...1 0 1 %
Conn L P 4 % s ...........102%

Insurance Stocks 
Aetna Insurance . . . . 8 9 0  
Aetna Cas & Sure . . .1/15
Aetna L i f e ..................870
Conn General...........1850
Automonile ............. 410
Hart F ir e .................  895
Hart St Boil ..............850
Lincoln Nat Life . . . .110
National Fire ..........1120
Phoenix ...................  890
Travelers.................. 1720
Rossia ..................... ..180

Public Utility Stocks
Conn L P 8% .............120
Conn L P 7 % ............117
Green Wat & G r: . .100
Hart E L .................. 400
Hart Gas com ......... 95
HartaGas pfd ........... 66
S N E Tel C o ...........172
Conn El Ser pfd . . . .  92

Manufacturing Stocks 
American Hardware . • >»
American Silver......... 25
Acme W ir e ................. 8
Billings Spencer com. 1 
Billings Spencer pfd . 2
Bigelow Hart com . . 93
Bristol P ra ss .............11
Collins C o ................. 110
Colt iL ’-’cirms............... 31
Eagle L o c k ...............  82
Fafnir B earin g .........I i2
Hart & C ooley...........216
Inter Silver com . . .190  
Inter Silver piu . . . . 1 2 8  
Landers, Frary & Clk 80
Mann & Bow A ......... 19

do B .......................... 10
New Brit Ma pfd A . .100

do c o m ......................26
Niles Be Pond .........  40
J R Mont p f d ...........—
North & Judd .............  30
Pratt, Whitney pfd . . 89 
Peck, Stowe & Wil . 19
Russell Mfg C o ......... 88

‘ Scoville Mfg Co . . . .  . 51
Smyth Mfg C o ...........400
Stanley Wks com . . . .  60 
Standar'd Screw* . . . .108 
Torringtjn . . . .  . . . .  94 
U S Envelope pfd. . . .115
Union Mfg, C o ........... 22

f Whit Coil Pipe -----  18

84%
Radio . . . . . . .  99
S Roebuck . . .  84 % 
Sou P a c .........120%
So of N J . .
Studebaker . .  
Tob Prod* . .  . 
Union Pac . . 
U S Rubber . 
U S Steel . . 
Westinghouse 
Wil Ovrr . . .

. 39% 

. 58% 

.107% 

.189% 

. 59% 

.145% 
96

. 19%

72
81%
81%

102%
36
47%

159
63%
60%
95

126%
84%
98
S?

119%
39%
58%

107
189

58%
145%

95%
19

72
81%
81%

102%
36
48

159%
64%
61
95% 

127% 
84% 
98 
84 

120 
39% 
58% 

107 
189 

58% 
145 V2 

95% 
18

TEACHER TRAINING
COURSE POPUliAR

“BOSSY” ON VISIT
TO JIMMY WALKER

SMALLPOX B?PIDE»nO ___I
NOW UITDBR CONTROL

195

(Continued from Page 1;

all they’ve got to do is to elect one 
of their own kind.”

No Blushing Bride.
Gillis, or “ Bossy” as he is called, 

said he doesn’t mind the spotlight.
•Tm no blushing bride,” he de-

He had a “ grand” time at the 
night clubs. He surveyed some 
good looking blonde with an inter
ested eye and someone said; 
“ How’d you like to take home one 
of those babies? You know it isn’ t 
the original cost, it’s the upkeep,” 
Gillis came* right K.uck at him: 
“ That’s all right if I can trade 'em 
in every year for a new one.”

He wanted to cee “ Texas” Gut- 
nan, the girl they named the Texas 
bg.ttleship after.

“ She’s a swell baby,” he re
marked, after he gave her a big, 
gnarled hand.

Before he stepped out for a stroll 
along fashionable Fifth avenue this 
morning, “ Bossy” confided that 
“ these hotels you got in New York 
are a lot of boloney.”

"They gave me a lot of trim
mings with my meal last night,” he 
said. “ After I waded through them 
what do you think I had. A lamb 
chop. And the waiter in the soup 
and nuts suit handed me a check 
for a dollar and two bits!”

Mayor Gillis didn’t expect to see 
Mayor Walker before early this af
ternoon because Jimmy rarely gets 
up early.

The second session, of the Teach
er training institute ■ for Sunday 
school teachers, shoi^ed an attend
ance of 79, including several visi
tors and teachers. For the second 
time the weather was stormy. ■ The 
Center and South Methodist 
churches each had 25 students .pres
ent, the North Methodist and St. 
Mary’s, Episcopal 4 each and the 
Second Congregational church 14. 
There is much enthusiasm and in 
response to requests the faculty has 
decided that anyone interested may 
still enroll for the remaining three 
evenings of the course for one dol
lar, or any single evening, 50 cents. 
The work is so scheduled that tea
chers who haven’t already signed 
up will get a great deal out of even 
one evening’s lessons.

SUES FOR EXPENSES 
AS ESCORT TO CORPSE

The civil suit case of Frank Zel- 
ewitch against his mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Maggie Pietrock, both of p e  
North End, came up before Judge 
Xlaymoiid A. Johnson in Manchostor 
town court this morning. Decision 
was reserved.

Prank Zelewitch is suing for 
money which he, claims his mother- 
in-law promised to give him If he 
would go to Pennsylvania to bring 
back the body of her son, who had 
been killed in an accident, July 10, 
1926. Mrs. Pietrock flatly denied 
that she had made any such prom
ise. She was represented by At
torney F. R. Manning. Attorney 
William J. Shea represented Zele-  ̂
witch. It was necessary to uso a" 
court interpreter throughout the 
hearing, which was a long drawn- 
out affair.

KING DAVID LODGE
CELEBRATES 38TH

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 30.— Mid
dlesex county’s smallpox epidemic 
Is under control, accoi:Aing to a 
statement Issued by the State Board 
of Health today. Fully three-quar
ters of the population there has 
been vaccinated islnce the first case 
was reported in Middletown on 
January 8. The past week saw fif
teen news cases as compared with 
twenty-one the week before.

Disease totals -reported by the 
board today were as follows: diph
theria 45 as against 27 the previ
ous week; scarlet fever, 124 as com
pared with 149; measles, 164 as 
compared with 139; whooping 
cough, 126 as compared with 130.

There were 96 cases of mumps, 
86 of pneumonia and seven cases of 
infiuenza. One case of typhoid was 
reported, the victim being in West 
Haven.

COLLEGIA ̂ UELDING BURNS
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 30— Stu 

dents returning to Vlllanova col
lege today found college hall, the 
main building of their alma mater, 
a mass of blackened debris from a 
fire during the night that caused 
82,000,000 damage to the suburban 
institution. Thirteen persons in
cluding five students and eight fire 
men of sixteen suburban and four 
Philadelphia fire companies called 
to the blaze were Injured in the at
tempt to save 4he Institution.

The fire broke out at six P. M., 
and burned until after midnight. 
The main building, a four-story 
structure, was razed. The blaze 
is believed to have started In the 
attic.

Priests and students rescued val
uables from the church of St. 
Thomas adjoining college hall.

N .Y. Stocks

LINDBERGH IS LOST 
FOR HOURS IN FOG

New York, Jan. 30.— Noon stock
prices:

High Low Noon
"  Allied Chem . .156% 155% 156

Am Can . . . . . 75% 75% 75%
Am Car & Fy .109 109 109
Am Loco . . . . .113% 112% 113
Am Smelt . . . .176% 175% 175%,
Am Stl Fdy . . 65% 64% 65
Am Sugar . . . 75% 75% 75%
Am T and T . .179% 179% 179%
Am Woolen . . 22% 22% 22%

. Anaconda . . . . 55% 55% 55%
f. Atchison . . .  . .187ys 187 187%

B and 0 . . . .114% 114% 114%
Beth Steel . . . ' 57% 56% 57%
Can Pac . . . . .205 204 204%
C M & St P . . 17% 17 17
C M St X" pfd . 32% 32% 32%
Chi and NWSN.84 83% 83%
CTiI Rk Isl . .109% 109% 109%
Con Gas . . . . .12.6% 125% 126%
Corn Prod . . 69 68% 68%

’ Del and Hud .175% 175% 175%
Dodge Bros . 19% 19% 19%
Dupont ........ .315 314% 315
Erie ............. . 60% 60% 60%
Gen Elec . . .131 130% 131
Gen Mot . . . .133% 132% 133
Int iNickel . . 97% 97% 97%

(Continued from Pago 1)

other nations In paying national 
homage to the first aviator to 
threat a new sky course over the 
treacherous cloud capped mountain 
ranges of Maracay. President 
Gomez conferred the medal of the 
Order of Liberty upon the famous 
flyer making him a “ commander” 
of the order.

Col. Lindbergh planned to spend 
the night here as a guest at the 
United States Legation, hopping off 
tomorrow morning on the continua
tion of his “ good will” tour. From 
here he will turn northward, fly
ing to St. Thomas, in the Carib
bean.

Lindbergh was delayed four 
fours on his flight from Bogota by 
fog, low lying clouds and head
winds. He ran into a storm, but 
determinedly kept on. After par.-s- 
ing through the worst of the 
weather the imperturable young 
airman enjoyed himself by watch
ing the panorama of jungle scenery 
as his plane swept southward to
wards Maracay.

ABOUTTOWNN ^
Mystic Review No. 2 Woman’B 

Benefit Association, will Install Its 
officers for 1928, Tuesday evening, 
February 7, Members are urged to 
note that the meeting nights will 
be the first and third Tuesdays of 
each month and the meeting place 
Odd Fellows hall. The Installa
tion will be preceded by a turkey 
supper at the Hotel Sheridan at 
6:30. The committee in charge In
cludes Mr»- Lillian Houston Kamm, 
Mrs. Marie Houston and Mrs. Em
ma Mikoleit Hussey. Those who 
have not already signified their in
tention of being present at the sup
per should get in touch before 
Thursday of this week with any of 
the above ladies.

Miss Hazel Simonds ow Little
ton, N. H., is spending a few'weeks 
with Mr, and Mrs. Earl F. Miner of 
Laurel street.

TO LAUNCH BOOMS 
FOR CURTIS TONIGHT

PRESENTS PICTURES 
TO SUNDAY SCHOOL

FUNERAL OF MRS. ANNA KLEIN.
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Klein 

was held at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. John Adamy of 197 Eldridge 
street, Saturday afternoon. Serv
ices were also held at the German 
Lutheran church. Rev. H. 0. 
Weber officiated. Burial was in 
the East cemetery. The bearers 
were Michael Teens, John Nowskl, 
Andrew Nowskl, Ignotz Steiger, 
Saiquel Zwlck and Michael Tureck, 
Jr. •

Dinners in Three Cities to Ex- 
foU the Merits o f Senator 
From Kansas. ,
Washington, Jan. 30.— T̂he only 

Republican presidential boom that 
Is frankly ■ and definitely in the 
open will have a launching party 
tonight in several oltles,

Kansas diners In Washington, 
New York and Topeka will extoll 
the merits of Senator Charles Cur
tis for the nomination. Theodore 
Roosevelt is to speak at Topeka, 
Gov. Ben S. Paulen has been select
ed to speak at the New York cele
bration, and the candidate himself 
will be the principal guest at the 
dinner here. The dinners mark the 
67 th anniversary of Kansas’ ad
mittance to the union.

Senator Arthur Capperan Re
publican of Kansas, lAsued a state
ment today praising the record of 
his colleague and endorsing his 
presidential aspirations.

“ Kansas believes,”  said Capper, 
“ That Senator Curtis Is eminently 
qualified to fill the position of 
President of the United States not 
only with credit to himself and to 
Kansas, but for the best interests 
of the nati^in."

Dorothy, small daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence W, Case of 
Highland Park, has presented to the 
beginners! department of the South 
Methodist church school, two beau
tiful large pictures that cannot fail  ̂
to be a source of Interest and In
spiration to the children and their 
teachers as well as an adornment 
to the walls. Both pictures are by 
the artist, Margaret W. Tarrant. 
The subject of, one of them Is the 
Nativity, showing the adoration of 
the shepherds in a panel on one 
side and on the other the adora- 
of modern youth and childhood. 
Underneath is the inscription: “ The 
Dayspring From on High Hath 
Visited us.”

The other picture is the artist’s 
conception of the youthful Christ 
in a woodland scene, surrounded by 
animal life, squirrels and other little 
animals and birds and young chil

dren In adoration before him. 
Inscription 'o n  this "picture ’ 
Things Wise and Wonderful— The 
Lord God Made Them All.”  j

n e w  b u s  l in e
Hartford, Conn,, Jan. 30.— ’The 

New Haven railroad will start 
operations of its newly-acquired 
Hartford-Sprlngfteld Transporta
tion Company on Wednesday, ai;» 
cording to a notice filed today with 
the Public Utilities Commiseion.

TED RONDEAU’S
» ' '

Stage and Modem 
School of Dancing -
Branch from Hartford

Room 3, state Theater BWg.
South Manchester 

Open Daily 1 p. ih* to 10 p. m. 
Phone 1180

(Continued from page 1)

ment to the sovereign grand lodge, 
who talked., on “ Encampment 
Branch or Higher' Degrees of Odd 
Fellowship” and Hattie M. Stickle, 
past president of the Rehekah as
sembly, whose topic was “The' Re- 
bekah Degree;’ ’

Other entertainers performed be
tween the principal speeches of the 
evening. These were Eddie McGin- 
ley, a comedian with a good voice 
and a repertory of good songs; 
Macinness and Gifford, variety en
tertainers and roller skaters, Ernest 
K. Schieldge, a magician, had a bag 
of tricks and a humorous mono
logue.

On Thousandth, Job
The Novelette Trio produced good 

entertainment, introducing Baby 
Evelyn Safferty, one of the best 
features on the whole program. All 
the talent had been booked through 
the Marjorie Kay agency of Hart
ford. . _ J' .

Elderi Piper of Bill Waddell’s or
chestra was conducting an annlvei'- 
sary all by himself on Saturday 
evening. He is the drummer of the 
combination and this was his 
thousandth job,

EARL HAIG DEAD;
WORLD WAR CHIEF

FRENCH FLYERS REACH
CAPITAL OF MEXICO

Mexico v/ity, Jan. '30. —  The 
French trans-Atlantic aviators Die 
donne Costes and Joseph Lebrix 
who flew from Gautemala City to 
Mexico City yesterday, were re
ceived at the national palace at 
noon today by President Calles who 
congratulated them upon their ex
ploits.

Earlier in the day the airmen had 
placed wreaths upon the graves o 
French war veterans in the French 
cemetery. The flyers were guests at 
a luncheon and reception given by 
the French colony. Costes an
nounced that tney would make a 
non-stop flight to New Orleans on 
Friday.

The Syrian colony will give a 
reception in honor of tlve French
men tomorrow. Later, they will be 
guests of honor a. a dinner and ball 
given by the Mexican government. 
On Thursday they will be guests of 
Dwight P. Morrow at the United 
States Embassy.

g r a n d  j u r o r  BENNETT
DElf iES COM. STOEOKEL.

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 39,— Grand 
Juror Prank Bennett, of Wilton, 
challenges the right of Motor Ve 
hide Commissioner Robbing. B. 
Stoeckel to inquire into Bennett’s 
actions as grand juror. Bennett, 
who has been ordered to appear 
here this week to explain why he. 
Ignored requests of state police to 
issue warrants for alleged motor 
vehicle law violators, today issued 
his challenge in a letter made pub
lic by his lawyers, and indicated he 
would hot appear before the motor 
vehicle department head,

Bennett insists that the statute 
under which the Stoeckel summons 
was issued can not be applied to 
grand jurors, and that only con
stables, motor vehicle Inspectors 
and state police are covered by the 
provision. Bennett contends that a 
grapd juror has no authority what
ever to issue warrants, and if the 
case is pushed he will fight it,

TO AVIDEN UNDERPASlI

GUARD IRISH CHIEF 
ONWAYTODUBUN

London Police Discover Plot 
Against L ife o f General Mc
Neil.

NEW SMALLPOX CASE.

Middletown, Conn., Jan. 30. — 
One new case of smallpox was re
corded here today, the victim living 
on Court street. The case is called 
a mild one. Health workers report 
the situation is now so well in hand 
that the epidemic is ended.

(continued from page 1)
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Timely Rubber 
Footwear Specials

heard groans coming from the 
Earl’s room about 15 minutes to 
12. This was the first intimation 
of his illness. The stricken man 
was found groaning and uncon
scious. He had suffered a stroke. 
A doctor was immediately sum
moned but the veteran soldier was 
dead before he arrived.

The funeral will be held either 
at Westminster Abbey or St. Paul’s 
Ccvthsdr&l
\ Earl Haig’s only son. Viscount 
Uawick, will succeed to the title.

King George and other members 
of the royal family were Informed 
of Earl Haig’s death the first thing 
this morning. News of the death 
cast gloom over the entire nation.

“ Earl Haig was a great soldier, 
a great patriot and occupied a 
place in the nation’s life which 
would be difficult for anyone else 
to fill.”  said forjjaer Premier David 
Lloyd George.

ANOTHER SANDING RUMOR
Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. 30—  

A report that Gen. Au«ustino San- 
dino, although wounded, has es
caped over the frontier into Hon
duras, was current today. U. S. 
Marine officers classed it as a “ jun
gle rumor,”  saying it lacked con
firmation.

Marine avitaors who made wide
spread aerial reconnaissances over 
the El Ghipote district' on Sunday 
reported no trace of rebel bands.

According to word from Corinto 
reinforcements of fresh marines will 
be sent up to the front this week to 
relieve men who have been active
ly engaged for some weeks.

FOUR IN- HOSPITAL
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 30.—  

Police of West Hartford announced 
this afternoon that they would ar
rest J. T. Patterson, Jr., of Mil
ford, on a charge of rbckless driv
ing as soon as he is able to leave a 
private hospital here. , Patterson 
and M. Monroe Fearing, of Green
wich, and the Misses Margaret 
O’Connell and Elizabeth, Foley, of 
Hartford, were injured in West 
Hartford yesterday when a car 
driven by Patterson was wrecked 
here yesterday. The four are still 
In a hospital but are expected to 
leave late today.

Hartford,. Conn., Jan. 30.— Both 
the New Haven Railroad and the 
Town of Branford must contribute 
toward the widening of the plant 
underpass on the shore line high
way in Branford,, according to a 
decision issued here today by the 
Public Utilities Commission.

The underpass is to be widened 
from 27 to 45 feet and the- high
way improved for a considerable 
distance on each side. The job will 
cost $119,000. The state is to pay 
66 2-3 per cent of the cost, the 
New Haven railroad 16 1-2 per 
cent, and the Town of Branford six 
per cent. Both the railroad and the 
town had told the Public Utilities 
Commission it could get no benefit 
from the change but the commis
sion decided otherwise.

London, Jan. 30.— Following the 
discovery of a plot against his life, 
James McNeil, newly appointed gov
ernor general of the Irish Free 
State, left London today for Dublin 
under a heavy personal guard.

He arrived at the station In a 
closed car which was preceded and 
followed by armed police. He was 
immediately rushed to a reserved 
compartment in front of which a 
barrier had been erected. No one 
without a pass was permitted to 
cross the barrier.

Regarding the precautions being 
taken, McNeil laughingly told thi 
international News Service:

“ I suppose there must' be a plot 
against me; they’re guarding me 
pretty closely.”

McNeil succeeded Timothy Healy 
as governor general.

STATE
South M anchester___

TODAY
AND

TOMORROW,

Dublin, Jan. 30.— All known ex
tremists were being watched closely 
by the police today although the 
reported plot against James McNeil 
was not regarded over-seribusly.

HISS SMITH’S PARENTS 
LEAVE FOR NEW YORK

HOLD SUSPECTS.
Norwalk, Conn., Jan. 30.— Fred

erick Lovell and Delbert Conce, ar
rested at New Haven on Friday on 
suspicion of having committed rob
beries here and in 'Westport, were 
ordered held for examination with
out bail after they appeared in 
city court today. No date was set 
for another hearing.

The men barely escaped capture 
in Bridgeport, and were finally 
caught at New Haven when Bridge
port police telephoned their de
scription there.

PRINCE VISITS CAIRO 
Rome, Jan. 30.— Crown Prince 

Humbert, who is making a Medi
terranean cruise upon an Italian 
warship as an “ unofficial ambassa
dor of Italian good will,”  is due at 
Cairo, Egypt, on Wednesday to 
visit King Fuad. A court banquet 
will be given in the crown prince’s 
honor. LateV he will be entertained 
by the English Colony. After two 
days’ sightseeing the, crown prince 
will proceed to Luxor.

Men’s 4 Buckle 
Dress A r c t ic s -----
Men’s Heavy Red Sole Arctics
for Work ...........
Richmond and Storm Rubbers,
Pair ..............................................
Hi-Cut Extra Heavy Gray Sole 
R ubbers......................................

$3.75 to

• • • •

$5.25
$4.50
$1.50
$2.00

For Winter Sports
Sweaters, Suede Jackets, Horsehide Blouses, Wool 

Socks, Lined Gloves

Suits and Overcoats
Buy your suit or overcoat here for quality, style and 

wormanship and pay only a nominal price.

George H. Williams
* Incorporated

Open until 7:30 Monday, Tuesday, Friday evenings. 
JOHNSON BLOCK, SOUTH MANCHESTER

and
8 PARK PLACE, ROCKVILLE

FINDS SISTER IN MORGUE
Stamford, Conn., Jan. 30.— Mrs. 

Lucy Heeney, of Stratford, came 
here today seeking her sister, Mrs. 
May McCabe, and found her body 
in a mogue. Mrs. McCabe was kill
ed by a Springfield train at the 
railroad utation here Saturday 
night while carrying groceries to 
her home at ,66 Lockwood avenue, 
apparently having misjudged her 
path In the blinding snowstorm.

Frederick McCabe, the woman’s 
husband, was away over the week 
end and returned last night to find 
his wife missing. He telephoned to 
her sister In Stratford thinking his 
wife was there. McCabe went to 
work today and his sister-in-law 
came to Stamford to investigate. 
Police conducted her to the 
morgue

Never Throw. Away a 
Broken Dish

or choice bric-a-brac that you wish 
to keep. We sell a cement for 25c. 
that positively and permanently 
mends.

COSGRAVE TRAIN DERAILED 
Limoges,. Ont., Jan. 30 —  The 

special train carrying President 
William T. Cosgrave of the Irish 
Free State on his. tour through Can
ada was derailed within 200 feet of 
the station of this little village 
early this afternoon. . Neither Presi
dent Cosgrave nor any of his party 
was injured, although a road fore
man was killed and the engineer 
and fireman were hurt.

TO e n t e r t a in  FIREMEN. 
Middletown, Conn., Jan. 30.—  

Firemen of the city are to be dined 
and entertained at the Y. M. C. A. 
tonight by the Chamber of Com
merce. Dr. E. J. Cattell, Philadel
phia’s city statistician, will " deliver 
the' chief address. About 150 
guests are expected. The chamber 
entertained the police department 
a year ago.

HENDRICKS WINS SUIT.
White Plains, N. Y., Jan. 30. —  

A jury verdict of $15,000 awarded 
to Benjamin He) .ricks, of New 
Haven, Conn., was filed here to
day. The defendant In the action 
was the ancw YorK, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad company. Hen
dricks alleged that through the neg
ligence of the compkny in not pro
viding proper safeguards he fell 
from a viaduct at New Haven and 
suffered permanent injuries. In his 
suit, Hendricks asked for $60,000, 
damages.

NAB ESCAPED PRISONER.
Westfield, Mass., Jan. 30-—John 

Bey, the 30-year-old prisoner who 
escaped from Hampden county jail 
on Saturday by sawinig a bar in the 
hospital ward and climbing down a 
painter’s ladder, was captured to
day in a local restaurant.

Bey, who did time in Wethers 
field. Conn., prison for robbery and 
assault In Middletown, Conn., sub 
mitted to capture without putting 
up the battle his jailors expected.

A bicycle standing outside the 
restaurantt betrayed Bey, a local 
constable finding the man Inside.

Bey, who formerly was of North 
Hadley and who has spent the last 
12 years of his life In various jails, 
was returned to Springfield.

Northampton, Mass., Jan. 30.—  
A new add unexpected change in 
the plans of Mr. and Mrs. St. John 
Smith, parents of Miss Frances 
Smith, missing Smith college fresh
man, touay shifted the search for 
the girl from this city lo New York 
City, the home of the Smith family.

At the same time word came 
from New York that Major Stanley 
Washburn, friend of the family and 
their spokesman in the celebrated 
case, was hurrying here at the 
urgent request oi Mr. Smith.

During the forenoon state detec
tives had been concentrating on 
delving into the school life of Miss 
Smith here and at Milton Academy.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith leave North
ampton for New York on the 3:10 
P. M. train. They will be accom
panied by James A. Smith, Jr., 
uncle oi Miss Smun, and St. John 
Smith, her brother, a student at 
Groton school.

There is little possibility of a 
change of plan, though the parents 
of the girl indicated that if any 
new clue turned up before train 
time, that they would remain here 
indefinitely.

It was also pointed out that the 
departure for New York does net 
mean the abandoning of hope by 
the parents of the girl.

Strange that so simple a story as 
•‘7th Heaven”  should so grip the 
imagination and heart of the world 
— until one remembers it is an epic , ̂  
of Flaming Love and Blazing Cour
age.

Admission for this Picture 
Matinee, ^dnlts 25c, Children lOe.- 
Evening, 30c and 40c. Children iOc.

GREAT! THAT’S WHAT THEY ALL SAID LAST NIGHT.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE BILL

GEORGE O’BRIEN in
“Sharp Shooters’'

Gene Stration Porter’s
“The Harvester”

Circle

MYSTERY SURROUNDS 
TAUTENHAHN’S DEATH

Thursdasf! 
dc Fridajr

2— BIG F E A T U R E ^ 2

LOIS WILSON
— in—

^ X O M E Y
ISLAND**

EX-MAYOR BETTER. 
Stamford, Conn., Jan. 30.—  

Former Mayor John. J. Treat rallied 
in Stamford hospital following the 
amputation of his right,leg becaasa 

diabetic gangerine, and his re-

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 30.— The 
death of. Gustave A. Tautenhahn, 
secretary of Hatford Maennerchor, 
remained a deep mystey still this 
afternoon. Tautenhahn died of 
heart disease near his home, 34 Pit
kin street, early Sunday morning, 
apparently after some one had 
struck him a blow in the face. An 
investigation, led police to believe 
he had been, assaulted by a hold-up 
man and died while fighting his as
sailant. But a hunt tor the assailant 
has been without scucess.

Anna Greenschneider, 18, who 
lives on the ground fioor of 34 Pit
kin street, told police she happened 
to look out of a window in her 
home just before one o’clock Sun
day morning , and saw a  stranger 
drag Mr. TautenhalKn along the 
sidewalk and prop him against a 
fence post. Her father carried, hisof  ̂ ___ — ____

covery is expected, hospital a ^ i L h o r - I h o u s e ,  and sent 
ities say. Mr. Treat, an executive |j
of the Yale and 
is slxty-fivd.

Towne Company,
JIMMY’S ON THE ‘ ‘WAGON’

Onions
Bed and Yellow, 6 lbs. .

Please watch this space

Janies N. Nichols
Highlwd Fork* ' \

AVIATOR SNOWBOUND 
Washington, Jan. 30 —  Harry 

Brooks, pilot of the tiny. Ford 
monoplane Snowbound In the capi- 
tol, where the first leg of Its trip 
from Asheville, N. C., to Detroit 
ended Friday, said today he hoped 
to get away this afternoon on a re
turn trip to Detroit.

Held here Saturday morning by 
broken propellor, Brooks was’ 

caught by the toow Saturday night. 
Despite this he tried a take off Sun
day morning and succeeded in 
Bmkshtng a new propeller.

POSTMASTER NOMINATED 
Washington, Jani 30.— President 

Coplldge today sent to the Senate 
the fonowlfig postmaster noiplna 
tlon: „

Bridgeport, Conn.— William T.

BERLENBAOHS MAKE UP

New York, Jan. 80.— The 
threatened legal battle between 
Paul Berlenbach and ^ r s . Rose 
Ane Riley Berlenbach ended in a 
clinch today In the office of Rich
ard J. Barry, Berlenbach’s attor
ney. It was a long clinch, too, with 
the smack of kisses, 
backs have made up.

AND THAT’S NOT ALL YOU’LL GET.

Every Thursday Night
WITH 2 FEATURES ^

5 Acts Scm i-Prolcssional
VAUDEVILLE

SAME CIRCLE PRICES
M A TIN E E ..................................Adults 15c, CMJ*en 10c
E V E N IN G ..................................Adults 25c, Children 10c

Just

FhoDh 7M*2i Mever,

Washington, Jan. SO.— Mayor
“ Jimmie”  Walker’s decision to go 
on the water wagon was hailed to
day by prohibition officials as a 
triumph for the dry cause.

“ One more soul has been redeem 
ed,”  said Seymour Lowman, en
forcement director. ” This is really 
the outstanding event of ,my admin- 

The Berlen* j istration as prohibition director. It 
makes up for all the trials and trib-

----------------------------  1 ulations I have experienced in of-
54 K I L L E D  iN l W R E C K . f le e .”  .

Rangoon, India, Jan. 30.— The! — '
death list in the passenger train I ZBYSKO DEFEAMJD.
Wreck between this city and Man-j Bombay, Jan. 30.— T̂he Indian 
dalay on Saturday reached 54 to-1 wrestler Gama today boasted a 
day. Of thS 30 Injured, it is feared IsSnsatiofial victory over Stanislaus 
many will die. ^ o  foreigners were!Zhysko, giant Pole, 
among the victims. Investigators j Before a ctoWd of 
believe train wreckers were respon-1 thusiasts, Gama threw ms

I v e r s a r y  iA  b& e m m u te .

CAT
AND THE

C A N A R Y ' ^

We Predicted
Jammed to the V^ry Doots Last Night 
__Every Seat TakMi— Htm ^eds Stand
ing-H undreds Had to Be Turned Away

It Must Be Good!
Thrills! Laughs! Chills!

Creeps! Oh’s ! Ah’s ! Screams
mummtmmm Shudders! Gasps!

You’ll find them all in 
this super-detective story 
— the biggest and thrill'' 
ingest m ystery drama 
ever produced on the 
screen.
DON’T  MISS FT!

ONLY TWO DAY5 
MORE.
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Rockville
NO MANDAMUS, NO 
COMMTTEE RE-ELECTION

Ball Is Cnccess.
Princess Hall .was filled to ca

pacity Friday evening in honor ot 
the 55th annual Masquerade and 
Carnival of the Y c n g  German 
American association. The hall was 
beautifully decorated^ by the Over
seas Decorating company of Hart
ford. Following a concert by the 
orchestra under the direction of 
Max Kabrick, the prize grand 
march took place after which prizes 
yrere awarded to the following:

Miss Esther Friedrich w a s  
awarded first prize for the hand
somest lady’s costume.

Margaret Plenny, first prize for 
the most comical.

Maude i^iel, second most comical 
get-up.

Chub Pollard, first award for 
gent’s most comical costume.

Frank Miffitt, second award for 
gent’s most comical costume.

The prize for the most original 
costume was awarded to Thomas 
Orr.

The prize for the second most 
original, Connie Polowske.

Notes.
The Past Chiefs’ club of  ̂ the Ki

owa council will hold a public 
whist Tuesday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Willike of 

* East street. There will be prizes 
‘  and refreshments.

William Malinowski, radio oper
ator on the Navy Survey S. S. "Nl- 
agra” is spending a thirty day fur
lough with his parents on East 

*■ gtrcct.*
The Girls’ club will hold a danc'e 

In the club rooms on Wednesday, 
February 1. Carl Buskmister’s or
chestra will furnish the music.

Rev. George S Brookes, of the 
Union Congregational church, was 
the speaker of the evening at the 
banquet of Tariffville Lodge, K. of 
P., Friday evening.

Miss Dora Friedrich of Harlow 
street, spent the t, eek-end in Hart
ford.

The Woman’s Missionary society 
of the Union Congregational church 
will present a pageant on February 
7, entitled “ Christ in America.” 
Miss Margaret Schmogro and Miss 
Ruth Rosen are in charge.

The Sewing club of Hope Chap
ter, 0. E. S., will hold an afternoon 
whist at the home of Mrs. Delos 
Rich of Grove street, Tuesday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock. There will 
be prizes and refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. Hq,rry Friedrich of 
Village street, spent the week-end 
in Boston.

A number of friends and business 
associates pleasantly s u r p r i s e d  
Frank Nettleton at his home on Tal- 
cott avenue, Friday evening in 
honor of his birthday.

Mrs. Margaret Koehlert of Pros
pect street, has entered the Hart-* 
ford hospital for observation.

Miss Mary Tompkins of Ells
worth, Me., and a teacher of the 
Ellin^on school, spent the week
end as the guest of Mfss Vera 
Brookes at her home on Union 
street. '

Several from here attended the 
flag raising exercises at the Tol- 
.land County Temporary home in 

I Vernon on Saturday ^terroon, 
T which was conducted under the aus

pices of Alden Sainner Camp, No. 
45, Sons of Veterans and Alden 
Skinner auxiliary and assisted oy 
the school children of the home.

A daughter, Nancy Wakefield 
Sykes, was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Sykes of Worcester, Mass., 
on Saturday morning. Mr. and Mrs. 
David Sykes of Elm street, are 
grandparents of the child.

The annual meeting of the Rock- 
yille Building and Loan association 
will be held Wednesday evening, 
February 8 in Fitch block.

So Warns Attorney Manning, 
Who Says Application Is Up 
To Alcorn Now.

OPEN FORUM )

Attorney Frederick R. Manning 
“ passed the buck” today when 
questioned as to the reason for the 
delay in securing a writ of man
damus for the thirty-five petition
ers seeking a special school meeting 
in the Second School district ai 
Manchester Green in an effort to 
compel a vote on the question of 
whether or not Frank Machesney. 
the school janitor, should have been 
discharged by the school committee, 
"which consists of Walter J. Buck- 
ley, Mrs. Margaret H. Rich and 
Raymond W. Goslee.

Attorney Manning , said he had 
been before State Attorney Hugh M; 
Alcorn on the matter and had been 
informed that the latter will first 
listen to Attorney William S. Hyds, 
counsel for the petitioners, before 
signing the writ, which then has to 
be taken before a superior court 
judge. Attorney Manning said that 
he believed the school committee 
was absolutely without rights for 
relusal to call a special meeting. Ht3 
called it an admission that they had 
made an error and were afraid to 
face the music.

Attorney Manning denied a re
port that the petitioners have de
cided to give up the attempt to 
force a special school meeting. He 
also declared that there is bound to 
be plenty of fireworks at the Green 
soon. If he aoesn’t get the writ of 
mandamus, Mr. Manning said the 
school committee will never be’ re
elected again at the annual meeting 
in June.

SIGN YOUR LETTERS 
Letters addressed to The 

Herald for publication in the 
Open Forum columns must bear 
the signature and address of the 
writer. If the author floes not 
care to have his or her name 
published with the letter it 
must be so stated, but the 
signature and address must 
accompany the letter. Other
wise it will not be published.

Miss Mafriann
Edw. C.

FORMER LOCAL PASTOR 
IN PULPIT HERE AGAIN

Rev. W. H. Bath Returns to 
Conduct Services at South 
Methodist Episcopal Church.
Rev. William H. Bath preached 

at both the morning and evenirvg 
services yesterday at the South 
Methodist church and addressed 
the Epworth League at 6 o’clock. 
Mr. Bath was formerly pastor of 
the church for three years, 1915- 
1918. He left the pastorate here 
to assume the duties of District 
Superintendent of the Norwich dis
trict, which office he held for five 
years. Since 1925 he has been sta
tioned at East Providence, R. I., 
being pastor of what is known as 
“ The Haven Church.” Notwith
standing the inclemency of the 
weather yesterday a large number 
of his former parishioners were at 
the services/ to greet him. While 
here Mr. Bath was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. George E. Keith of Le-̂ fis 
street.

Rev. Joseph Cooper left on Sat
urday forenoon for East Provi
dence, preaching yesterday at Rev 
Mr. Bath’s chur^. He remained 
over to attend a ministerial confer
ence in Providence today and is 
expected home this eveninjg.

LOVE LANE GARAGE 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

HIGHLAND PARK
The girl Reserves of this place 

will give a setback party at the 
Community clubhouse this evening. 
There will be the usual number of 
prizes 6, refreshments and a social 

^time. The girls are hoping for a 
large attendance.

The classes in basketry and lamp
shade making will meet tomorrow 
evening. Miss Luchinni of the Hart
ford Y. W. C. A. will be present.

The Boys club defeated the Hi-Y’s 
of Enfield at a basket hall game 
Saturday evening at the clubhouse.

Mrs. Eliza Hastings has recover
ed so far as to be able to leave her 
bed a considerable part of the time.

The Ladies Sewing Circle mem 
hers to the number of 16 motorfed 
to Hartford Saturday afternoon and 
enjoyed a supper at the Par East 
Garden, and a theater performance.

The Girl Reserves will omit their 
meeting Friday evening. They will 
go to Hartford to take part in the 
Y. W. C. A. biblical pageant and re
main for the supper to follow.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Chemical hose from the fire trucks 
had been stretched across the 
street and traffic was held up to 
protect the lines. Lieutenant Wil
liam Barron of the local police 
force arrived soon after the fire 
had started and took charge.

Autos Lost
Two automobiles, one in the 

burning building and one parked 
less than a foot from the east wall 
were completely destroyed. The 
parked car was minus two tires and 
could not be moved in time to save 
it. Fixtures and merchandise, in 
eluding two cash registers. and 
numerous boxes of cigars and 
candy, were removed from the 
small building for safety.

Some of the firemen who answer 
ed the call had just come from the 
School street dump where a stub 
born,rubbish fire haej kept them 
busy for several hours. This was the 
second time in three days that the 
dumi>- had caught fire, the other 
occasion giving firemen an hour of 
hard work on Friday afternoon.

WIFE MUM, MATE .
GETS SHORT TERM

BLUE LAWS.
Editor, The Herald.
In. The Herald dated the 26th 

was a letter under the heading 
Blue Laws. The writer told us 
that Blue Laws were the cans? of 
the death of Christ.

I was taught from a ..child that 
Sin caused the death of my 
Lord and Savior. When I got old 
enough to read and understand my 
bible somewhat I found that the 
Old Book taught the same thing.
In Hebrews the 9th chapter and 
22 verse, I read without the shed
ding of blood there, is no remis
sion, and in the Revelation chap
ter 13, verse 8, we read that 

'Christ was as a lamb slain 
from the foundation of the world.
In the old testament there are 
many prophesies of the Scripture 
pointihg to the coming of Jesus 
Christ. '

After the fall of man through 
disobedience, God in Genesis the 
i.rd bhapter, and the 15th verse, 
promises that the seed of the wo
man should bruise the serpent’s 
head. In chapter 4, verses 3 and 4, 
we are told that Cane and Abel 
brought an offering unto the Lord. 
Cane’g. offering was not accepted 
but Abel’s was. Why? Because 
there was no blood in Cane s of
fering. After the flood we find in 
Genesis the 8th chapter, verse 20, 
that Noah built an altar unto the 
Lord, and took of every clean beast 
and every clean fowl, and made 

offering unto the Lord. All 
through the old testament we have 
prophesies concerning the coming 
of Jesus and what his mission on 
earth would mean. The remission 
of a lost world. In Exodus- chap
ter 12, verses 5 and 13, the_ Lord 
told Moses to take a lamb without 
blemish, kill it take the blood put 
it on the top and side posts of the 
door. There was to be none on the 
threshold teaching us t^at it is 
dangerous to trample on the Prec
ious Blood of Jesus. In verse 13, 
the Lord told Moses ^hat when he 
saw the Blood he would pass over 
them. The blood availed for them 
hack there and the blood of Jesus 
Christ avails for us now.

Since Christ has come let us 
turn to the New Testament..
take a few verses out rffAhh.hna-hy
that we could find, in Matthe"W 
chapter 1, verse- 21 we read his 
name shall be- called Jesus for he 
shall save his people from their 
sins. In Matthew chapter 20, and 
verse 28, and again in Mark chap
ter 10, verse 45, we read, Jesus 
came not to be ministered unto b’.(t. 
to minister, and give his life for 
ransom for many. Who of us have 
not memorized John 3; 16, For God 
so loved the world that he gave his 
onlv begotten son that whosoever 
believeth in him should not perish 
hut have everlasting life. In Acts 
chapter 20, verse 28, we read that 
we were purchased by the blood of 
Christ. In Romans chapter 5, verse 
9, we are justified by his blood. In 
first John chapter 1, verse 7, that 
-we are cleansed by his blood. Re
velations chapter 7, verse 14, we 
read that those who came up oub of 
areat tribulation had washed theii 
robes and made them white in the 
blood of the lamb. In chapter 12-, 
verse 11, they overcame by the 
blood of the lamb.

We have only to follow Jesus in. 
Gethsemane, watch him as he 
prayed, and sweat great drops of 
blood as he bore the sins of a lost 
world. Follow him into the jiidg 
meat hall, walk with him up Gol- 
gothas Hill, watch him as they lay 
•him on the cross, as they drive 
cruel nails into his hands and feet.- 
See them as they lift the cross und 
drop it into the earth with a thud.

If we are honest we v/ill say that 
it -was Sin that cnicified our Lord 
and Savior Jesus Christ. I am 
glad for the provision Jesus has 
made for our redemption for what 
the law could not do in as it was 
weak through the flesh. God send
ing his own son in the likeness of 
sinful flesh and for sin condemned 
sin in the flesh. Romans 8th chap
ter, verse 3. W. D.

Miss Marrian Sullivan, daughter^ 
of Mr. and Mrs. John M. Sullivan 
of 66 Valley street and Edward C. 
Lynck, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
D. Lynch of Maruchester Green were 
married this morning at 9 o’clock 
at St. James’s church. The cere
mony was performed by the rector. 
Rev. W. P. Reidy in the presence 
of a large number of relatives and 
friends. The decorations at the 
alter were calla lilies and i palms. 
Miss Arlyne C. Moriarty was the 
soloist. The bridal attendants were 
Miss Mildred Walker, a classmate 
of the bride at the local High 
school, and Charles Ryan as best 
man. Jerry Fay, cousin of the 
bridegroom, and Arthur F. Sulli
van, brother of the bride, acted, as 
‘ushers.

The bride’s gown was of ivory 
satin embroidered with pearls and 
made period style. Her veil of 
Chantilly lace fell from a wreath of 
orange blossoms. She carried a 
shower bouquet of bridal roses, 
gardenias and lilies-of-the-valley.

The bridesmaid wore a period 
gown of shell pink charmeuse 
trimmed with French blue velvet. 
Her blue picture hat was trimmed 
with pink gardenias, and her bou
quet was an old-fashioned one of 
pink Sweetheart rosebuds and blue 
lace.

The bride’s mother was attired 
in pearl gray, crepe.de chine "with 
pink georgette, and the .bride
groom’s mother "wore black "velvet. 
The corsages worn by each of'them 
-were old-fashiohed bouquets.

Following the ceremony at the 
church a reception and • wedding 
breakfast by Osano was held at the 
home of th.e bride’s parents, ,- the 
decorations being palms, ferns and 
old-fashioned nosegays.

’The bride’s gift to the bride
groom was a pair of crystal cuff 
links and to her bridesmaid a 
pearl circlet necklace and brace
let. The bridegroom’s gift to the 
bride was a platinum brooch, to his 
best man an Elk’s charm.and to the 
ushers, ostrich leather .bill folds, 
The wedding gifts were numerous 
and beautiful. The bride has been 
the guest of honor at a number of 
showers recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynch left during 
the day on an unanounced wedding 
trip, the bride wearing a bro"wn en
semble suit. On their return, tlmy 
will occupy their newly furnished 
home at 23 Knox street.

Both bride and bridegroom were 
graduated from the South Man
chester High scljiool. The bride was 
also graduated from the Wllliman- 
tic Normal school and for the past 
few years has taught at the 
Lincoln school.

FOX’S MOTHER 
TO TELL JURY 
STORY OF LIFE

(continued from page 1)

in the jury box last Friday when 
the trial was adjourned until this 
morning.

The possibility that the prosecu
tion would seek to remove one of 
the tentative jurors and substitute 
another before the jury is sworn 
was seen in reports from the dis
trict attorney’s office that the state 
intended to exercise at least one 
of its unused peremptory chal
lenges.

The alternate jurors also re
mained to be chosen.

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. O. C. Helm and her mother, 

Mrs. Annie Faulkner of Summit 
street sailed Friday on the S. S. 
Iroquois for a stay of several weeks 
in Miami and St Petersbu” '='h, 
Florida. They were accompanied 
to New York by Mrs. Robert J. 
McKay and Miss Alice Lappen "Who 
remain(ed for the week-end in New 
York.

The Business girls will have their 
meeting at Center church tomor
row evening at t. There will also 
be a rehearsal tomorrow evening 
for the intermediate play.

Mrs. Edith Dowd who is in 
charge of the entertainment Inj con
nection with the coming turkey 
supper 'a t  the South Methodist 
church has called a rehearsal for 
this evening.

KILLED BY EXPLOSION.

West Hanover, Mass., Jan. 30.—  
One man was killed and twenty 
•were reported seriously injured in 
an> explosion that destroyed the 
plant of the National Fireworks 
Company here today.

ROOFING
ATT Kinds. Slaiie, Tar and Gravel, 

Tin, Asphalt Shingles.
\Ve install and repair gutters and 

conductors.

DUBUQUE 
ROOFING CO.

24 Fairvlew St., South Manchester 
Telephone 990-5

S e c o n d  M o r t g a g e  
M o n e y
Now On Hand

A r t h u r  A .  K n o f la
875 Main St.

(Contipned from Page 1.)

week ago Sunday morning and 
•found Mrs. Barry on the sofa, her 
face covered with blood. Examina
tion at the hospital showed that she 
had been kicked in the abdomen.

Doctor a Witness 
Dr. Moriarty further ( testified 

that when he went to the Barry 
home, both husband and wife were 
present. He said that he went out 
to arrange his automobile to take 
Mrs. Barry to the hospital and that 
when he came back, Barry was 
again-beating his wife. Patrolman 
Winfield Martin who made the ar
rest corroborated the physician’s 
testimony. It was brought out In 
court that Mrs. Barry had 2iad her 
husbanfl arrested before for caus
ing a disturbance at their home. 
No sooner had judgment been pass
ed, then Mrs. Barry crossed the 
court room and patted her hus
band’s hand. They left court to
gether.

LOCAL D. A. R. CHAPTER 
SEEKS “ GLASS WORKS”

Horace Pitkin Heir Quitclaims 
Interest In Property So It 
May Be Preserved.^
Mary Yale Eliot of Boston, one 

of the heirs to Horace Pitkin, has 
^quitclaimed her interest to Orford 
Parish Chapter, Daughters of the 
Revolution, in the old glass works 
property at Manchester Green. The 
deed was registered on the town re
cords today. Miss Alice Dexter, 
regent of Orford Parish chapter 
was out of town today, but it is 
understood that the local chapter 
has for years been negotiating with 
the heirs of Horace Pitkin, to the 
end that they may be able to con
trol and preserve the historic 
ruins;

HIT'BY AUTO

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 30.—  
Thomas Taft, of Ne"wington, is In 
serious condition in Hartford 
hospital today after a collision be
tween his taxicab and a car driven 
by Patrick J. Daley, of Hartford. 
Daley was arrested on a charge of 
reckless driving and his case was 
continued pending the outcome of 
Taft’s inlaries.

MAIL PLANE CRASHES

Brookline, Mass., Jan. 30.— The 
Hartford, Conn., to Boston mail 
airplane crashed on the Larz 
Anderson estate here today, while 
nearing the end of its flight to the 
East Boston airport. Pilot OlesoU 
was uninjured in the fall of the 
plane to the ground.

The plane was badly damaged in 
the plunge. The mail was brought 
to the East Boston airport by PUot 
Oleson in an automobile belonging 
to the owners of the estate.

HICKMAN CRUIMBLING
Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 30 —  

They whisper at the jail that Hick
man is crumbling.

They say that he moans in his 
cell when the wind sighs at night, 
sad and low as a little girl crying 
in the dark,

They don’t want it known but 
they are ready in the courtroom, 
to seize him should his nerves blaze 
to frenzy, and impel him to shriek, 
to scream for mercy to the jury.

*fhe'y" think that the constant 
reiteration of the name of Marion 
Parker fans remorse that he has 
determined to stamp down with his 
steely composure.

They should know— certainly his 
action in the courtroom proves that 
they are right.

Tremendous Strain 
Scrutinized for five hours at a 

distance of three feet, these actions 
showed the tremendous strain the 
trial is placing OA the nerves he 
relies on to maintain his bravado.

A motion picture camera alone 
would show them— hut uo kind of 
camera is allowed in the courtroom 
while the court is in session.

I f  must, then, he words:
Like a somnambulist Hickman 

enters the courtroom eyes staring 
ahead, seein,g no individuals in the 
crowd, but a blurred mass picture. 
Determined he is, to force his mind 
to view no single object or person 
intently; determined to force him
self to regard the mass scene, in 
which the scorn of no one person 
will hurt.

He glides to his seat, a stubby 
figure in a blue suit and starts at 
the creak of the brown leather 
colored cha*ir.

He listens closely to the dull 
squabbling as efforts are made to 
select a jury.

In the Courtroom 
Curiosity draws motion picture 

stars. Twisting necks, old women 
who would look better baking pies 
at home turn to see them. Bailiffs 
warn two chattering university stu
dents. Two sweethearts ^ Id  hands, 
forgetful of the awful splendor of 
the law. A police captain rises to 
go back to his work. A Filipino bus 
hoy takes his place. Wraithlike 
gray tatters of smoke float into the 
courtroom from flashlight guns, 
whose fiery quick blazes have illu
minated fleetingiy the faces of wait
ing witnesses.

Outside in tbe corridors rumor 
tiptoes, whispering, exciting wink
ing secretly for silence. Through 
the crowds pressing against the pine 
barricades shudders travel, with 
the story that Perry M. Parker, 
the outraged father, is coming 
down to testify. And then excite
ment, when some one says - that 
Gloria Swanson and Douglas Fair
banks and Mary Pickford and Char
lie Chaplin and Billie Dove are all 
inside the courtroom.

Hickman jerks again in his chair 
— a slow, nervous, shuddering little 
jerk, that is almost invisible to the 
spectators.

Heads turn and twist to see Hick
man’s features. But he will not 
see anyone, if he can keep from it. 
He forces himself to keep up his 
bravado, his sullen taunting at the 
law.

They whisper In the Jail that 
Hickman is crumbling.- 
' In the courtroom, a few feet 
away, it seems to me that they are 
right. '

The snowstorm yesterday greatly 
diminished the attendance in the 
beginners, and primary departments 
of all the Sunday schools which 
mow meet at the early hour of 9:30.

The Troubadours'Vlll hav6 a re
hearsal this evening at 7 o’clock at 
Center church for the music which 
they are to furnish at the Y.> W.’ Ĉ  
A. biblical pageant in Hartford Fri
day evening.

Gounod’s “ Gallia’ ’ will be- sung 
by the choir-of the South Methodist 
church at their regnlaf Monthly 
musical on Sunday, February 19. 
This interesting composition deals 
largely with the trials and tribula
tions of the city of Jerusalem prior 
to its fall. Other musical numbers 
of a high order will also be given 
and rehearsals for the program are 
already under way. ^

Miss Miriam Silotox will be on 
hand at the South Methodist church 
tomorrow evening at 7 o ’clock for 
practice with the reorganized Jun
ior orchestra. All interested..4n join
ing should get in touch as soon as 
possible with Miss Sileox.

Girl Reserves of Center church 
will be ushers at the Hartford Y. 
W. C. A. Friday evening, and the 
Troubadours have been invited to 
play the prelude and between the 
episodes of the pageant which is 
to he put "Orie at that time, illus
trating different parables of the 
Bible. Those who will act as ush
ers are Misses Genevieve Eddy, 
Eleanor Runde, Marlon'Hills, Eliz
abeth Kean, Margaret Waterman 
Ruth Wogman and Esther Peter
son.

January 
Clearance Sale

EASY DIGNIFIED CREDIT TERMS ON
ANY PURCHASE \

Footstool Special 
$3.95

A very attractive 
and useful piece of 
furniture priced un
usually low..

If yoii are aiming toward economy this year do not fail to 
take advantage of the marvelous savings presented in this sale. 
In such times as these, make sure you are getting returns on 
every dollar you invest. Come tomorrow and see with your 
own eyes the quality and low prices which the purchasing pow
er of this great store and this sale has made possible for you. 
Easy dignified'cfedit terms place any article or complete suite 
in your home.

Bungalow Wall Clocks $5.95
Regular price o f these eight: day wall clocks is $8.95. 

Marked to close for $5.95.

WaU Kitchen Clocks $7.75
An eight day clock in white enamel with blue ^nd gold 

decoration. Regular price $11.50. Closing at $7.75.

Baby Carriage 
Special $19.50

$1.00 a Week

Pawn and ivory finish, rever
sible gear. Sells regularly for 
$27.50. Offered now while 
they last for $19.50, “ $1.00 a 
Week.”

Guaranteed 
Electric Iron $2.95

Sells regularly for $3.95 
but offered special during 
thiseale for $2.95.

Bridge Lamp Special $12.50
‘ ‘$1.00 a Week”

Metal base gold plated, pleated silk shade. A splendid 
value at the regular price of $16.50, hut offered special at 
this time for $12.50, “ $1.00 a Week.”-

End Table Special 
$3.95

Made of birch finished 
mahogany. A well made 
table priced very low. They 
•will be priced higher when 
present stock iB sold.

G. E. Keith Furniture Co., Inc.
Corner Main and School Streets, South Manchesteif \

COLUMBIA

HfeDDING ANNOUNCEMENT.
Friends in town have just re

ceived announcements of the mar
riage of Mrs. Martha Claire Aider- 
man and Charles William Carter of 
Riverside Drive, New York. The 
ceremony was performed Saturday 
afternoon, Jan 21 In Rye, N. Y., by 
the Rev. J. W. Morgan at the 
Methodist church parsonage.

The bride Is the widow of A. 
Paul Alderman who was head of 
the Alderman drug store in. Hart
ford for many years. Both Mr. and 
Mrs. Alderman spent their child
hood in Manchester, the latter be
ing the younger of three daughters 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Brunotte.

Mr. and Mrs. Carter are now liv
ing at 324 West Eighty-third, street 
New York. The bridegroom is with 
the Chicago Daily News New York 
office.

BODY STILL UNIDENTIFIED;
Stamford, Jan. 30.— The body of 

an unknown woman, , who was 
struck and killed by a Springfield 
express traim at the New Haven 
road’s station here oh Saturday 
night was still awaiting identifica
tion at a morgue to-day as Coroner 
John J. Phelen came to town 
hold an inquest Into the death.

Engineer Stephen Ralph, In 
charge of the train, saw the woman 
too late to halt his train, which 
was pulling but of the stationJ A 
quantity of groceries were strewn 
about the body when trainmen 
reached the woman. The woman 
waa about 35 and apparently of 
foreign extraction.

FERDINAND IN CHILE

Santiago, Chile, Jan. 30.— ^Form
er King Ferdinand, of Bulgaria, 
who is making a tour of Sonih 

. Axneclca. will arri"7e here toniKht.

SENT TO CHESHIRE 
Hartford, Conn., Jan- 30.-— 

George St. Tierre, 19, was in Police 
Court today charged with sixteen 
counts of burg^ry. He asked* for 
another chance.. Judge Nathan A. 
Schatz replied: “ If you get another 
chance you will he hack here In 
two weeks charged With looting a 
couple of hanks.”

The youth was sent to Cheshire.

Ralph Buell is 111 at his home in 
the West street section o f the town.
■ Hopes of an ice crop grow 
brighter with every day of freezing 
weather. The farmers have been 
unable to harvest any as yet as 
about the time the ice is thick 
enough to cut there has been a 
thaw. The ice crop is usually all in 
by this time, and if it is not gotten 
in a very short time, the chances 
are that we will all go iceless next
summer. x n r .The N. E. Transportation Lo. 
starts Sunday with bus.,service be
tween Middletown.and Willlmantic 
running three trips daily, through
Columbia. , . ^

The school nurse Miss Denehy 
was in town Friday checking up on 
the results of the recent vaccination 
clinic. The town is full of sore 
arms, although no one is reported 
as dowh and out yet.

Joseph^'Kresewitz of the Junior. 
Class and Clayton Hunt, Jr., of 
the Sophomore Class represent the 
town on the Windham High School 
Honor Roll for the third marking 
period. Mid year exams were fin
ished Thursday.Miss Myrtle Collins has been 
called to East Hartford by the ill
ness of her sister. Miss Laura Col
lins, who is suffering from an ab-
cess in her throat.

In spite of the cold-there are 
«Igns of spring in that the incuba
tors of the large chicken raisers of 
Columbia are already loaded, and 
due to come off early in February.

Mr. Brooks of Springfield spent 
the day Thursday with his daughter 
Miss Brooks of New^York who is 
staying with Miss Katherine Ink at
Overlook. x
. John Lemesco who teaches at 
Bloomfield spent the week end at 
his home on Chestnut Hill.

Mrs. Joseph Hutchins who was 
called to Willlmantic by the death 
of her sister, has been spending sev
eral days at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Hutchins, returning to 
her home in Washington, D. C. Sat-

Mr.’ and Mrs. Lester Hutchins 
motored to Hartford Sunday after- 
•noon.

Rev. Duane Wain preached Sun
day morning on the subject, “ Vi
carious happln®8® Joy” .' Owing 
to the snow and bad travelling there 
was a small congregation. In the 
evening in place of the regular ser
vice a sterlopticon lecture on 
“ Church life In the Rockies”  was 
given. Albert Lyman played a cor
net-solo accompanied at the piano 
by'Mrs. Fred Abell. j

At the session ot the Sunday 
School it was voted to continue con
tributing to the Near East Relief 
for apothbr year the same sum as 
in former ;yeart, $5 ^^r month.

“ICARAGUAN ISSUE”  
STARTS DISCUSSION

NAYY BILL CALLS
FOR 1,490 PLANES

■I ■ I ■' I I I ------------------

Panama was formerly a state of

Havana, Cuba, Jan. 30.— At
tempts of certain states'to bring up 
the “ Nicaraguan Jzsue” in the Pan- 
American conference througn tno 
inclusion of a paragraph in the new 
code of public international law 
prohibiting intervention by one na
tion in the affairs of another, 
seemed doomed to failure today. ^

Mexico and Santo Domingo too.-c 
the lead in attempting to force a 
paragraph into the code condemn
ing intervention, while the United 
States is leading the opposition.

Shorn of ita legal verbiage t̂he 
non-intervention clause says: No 
state in the future either directly 
or indirectly for any reason what
soever may occupy even temporarily 
any part of the territory of another

Cuba sided with the United 
States in demanding that the para
graph be rewritten. Victor Maur- 
tura, reporter of the committee on 
public international law, was in
structed to put the paragraph in 
another form in his report which is 
expected tomorrow.

It is u.iderstood that the revised 
paragraph will condemn interven
tion where territorial aggrandize-■ 
ment or selfish ends are the motive, J 
but will justify it under certain 
conditions where the best interests 
of general pfeace would be conr 
served.

KNAPP DECISION
IS EXPECTED SOON

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 30.— Gov
ernor A1 Smith will announce with
in 48 hours his decision in the case 
of Mrs. r lorence E. S. Knapp, for
mer secretary of state, w^s
charged by Moreland Commission
er Randall J. Leboeuf, Jr., with 
forgery and grand larceny in her 
administration of the $1,200,000 
census fund.

“ I will have something to say 
about the Knapp case either lata 
today or tomorrow,’̂  the governor 
said upon his arrival at the Capitol 
today from New York,

There was a persistent report at 
the Capitol that the governor, aft
er consulting with legal advisers, 
had decided to follow Leboeu^’s 
recommendation and turn the re
port over to District Attorney 
Charles J. Herrick, of Albany coun
ty, -with instructions that he lay the 
matter before the March Grand 
Jury.

■ r ■
35 MINERS KILLED

Batavia, Sumatra,, Jan. 30,—  
Thirty-five coal miners were suf
focated In a coal mine fire at Sawa- 
raso, on the west coast, and 24 
were saved, said a dispatch from 

. Sawahloente this afternoon.

Washington, Jan. 30.— The Navy 
Bill will require 1,490 new alr- 
,planes, costing $88,253,067 to 
equip the five aircraft carriers w d  
25 new cruisers included in the 
eight-year Navy building program 
now before Congress, Rear Admiral 
William A. Moffett told the House 
naval affairs committee today.

The cost represents the expendi
ture required to build and maintain 
the aircraft, Moffett said, bht does 
npt toclude the pay of a,dditlonaI 
m^frequired■ to operate thfs great , 
fleet of planes.

The planes will cost $60,670,100, 
he said, while maintenance and.r^ 
placements, over the period will 
cost $27,585,957. Moffett said 
670 additional navalj avisrtora, 280 
pilots, and 1,980 enlisted men 
enlisted men would be required. 
The Moffet program is In, addition 
to the 1,000 planes specified under 
the five-year program already laid 
down by Congress.

AL. CAPONE’S BROTHERS 
HELD IN NEW ORLEANS

New Orleans, La., Jan. 20.— T̂wo 
brothers of “ Scar Face”  A1 Capone, 
Chicago gang leader, were arrested 
in the lobby of a fashionable hotel 
here early tdday by detectives -who 
were searching for the notorious 
gangster. A supply of ammunition 
and three revolvers were found in 
their rooms.

The brothers are Ralph, 34, and 
Albert, 21. They denied that "Scar 
Face”  was in New Orleans, declared 
that “ he had hot left Florida*hnd 
doesn’t intend to.”  Last week the 
gangster was said to have left 
Miami beach by, agreement with po
lice here, for either New Orleans or 
Havana.

The Capone brothers were charg
ed with being “ dangerous and sus
picious characters,”  with no "vlslblo 
means of support. Ralph said his 
occupation w^s “ a ■ horseman, 
•w'hile Albert Se'tlared he was a 
fiorist.”  They will he arraigned 
later.

SHOE STRIKE OVER

Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 30.—The 
‘Haverhill shoe strike, which for ten 
days forced 9,500 shoe .operatorb 
out of work, was over today. The 
shoe workers, who had been on 
strike in protest to wage cuts ot 
the 1927 scale, will receive the 
same pay as in 1927.

Not only the workers of the 3b 
shoe firms affiUated with the Harei -̂ 
hill Shoe Manufacturers’ Associar 
tion, but also operatives of 36 othw , 
independent .concerns benefit^ 
the aspfeementr' •'̂ '
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NIOARAOUA'S CEGIt JIHODES?
To those readers of the Herald 

yrtiO cannot, to cave them, under
stand how It-Is that there continue 
to como reports of extensive Marine 
corps operation in Nicaragua when 
V o  have been assured* that the re
calcitrant Sandino has only a hand
ful of lighting men, we would rec 
ommend a moment’s thought on 
■what occurred during the Boer 
5var.

While statistics as to the forces 
employed on either side of that con 
fllct have always been, for obvious 
reasons, difficult to lay hand on. it 
has been creditably stated that the 
British employed, in the course of 
the two and a half years war, some 
four hundred ‘ thousand troops 
while the Boers never had in the 
field at one time greatly In excess 
of thirty thousand fighters. Yet it 
is a notorious fact that the Boers 
were never actually defeated in 
military sense, but only made peade 
in the end because they were 
bought oft by Great Britain, with 
terms, with political rights and 
with millions of cash.

Now it is folly to assume . that 
the British armies sent^fgainst the 
Boers were not good armies, that 
their soldiers were not e^^terprising 

.and brave, that clever,leaders or 
better trained troops might have 
done appreciably better. The fact is 
that despite the desparity of num
bers the Boers had all the better 
of the situation. They were at home 
in a difficult country, knew every 
kopje and every stone of the terri
tory under dispute, had vast tracts 
of wild c6untry~at their backs and 
an invariable line of retreat. It was 
considerably like a combat between 
a bare handed man and a brush cat 
in a ten acre woodlot, except that 
the Boers, while impossible to 
catch, could always shoot, kill and 
disappear.

In the jungle-bred Nicaraguans, 
led by Sandino, we have something 
of the same kind of quarry. They 
are operating In a country strange 
to the American Marines, They can 
shoot, run and disappear, to turn 
up somewhere else presently to 
shoot, run and disappear again. If 
they possess anything like the ten 
acity of the Boers the job of com
plete pacification of their' area may 
be a long and bloody one.

The Boer war was brought on 
because gold and diamonds had 
been discovered in the country 
which belonged by every right lo 
thfe Beers, and because' British and 
Europeans, with a few Americans, 
had . entered ^ a t country and ob
jected to the manner in which they 
and their investments were being 
treated— which sums up to the fact 
that the Boers refused to let the 
control of theif country be taken 
from them in the interest of for
eign fortune seekers and foreign 

I capital. The sinister figure behind 
that war, responsible for all the 

' bloodshed, all the agony, all the 
orphaning and- widowing, all the 
hatred bound to survive for genera
tions, was that ambitious~‘empire 
builder”  Cecil Rhodes.

When and if our-.Wtanglement in 
Nicaragua shall some day have re
sulted in a suddenly astonishing to
tal of American dead, perhaps the 
people o f  this country will demand 
to know, “ Who is our Cecil Rhodes 
of Nicaragua?”

they can afford It. Enough to have 
a very appreciable effect on attend
ances on paid amusements when
ever there is even a slight let-up in 
the rush of good times.

A great nwny theatrical deals 
have been mtme in this country in 
recent years by people whose experi
ences have been all within a period 
of expansion— who had a notion 
that there was never going to be 
any let-up in lavish expenditures 
for recreation. And amusement men 
of this class probably see no reason, 
now, to anticipate any falling off 
in the total intake of the theatres, 

But the bankers know more 
about curves of prosperity and the 
soundness of security. It is. quite 
conceivable that a theatre deal that, 
five years ago, might have looked 
good to a banker would not look 
quite so good today.

We know nothing whatever about 
the merits of the Poll deal. The 
thought suggested is that there 
must some time arrive a moment 
when values of theatre properties 
cannot be further infiated— not 
with the assistance of real finan
ciers. \

r e d  a r m y  r e v o l t
Reports of a military uprising in 

Moscow, though emphatically de
nied by the Soviet authorities, 
would occasion no surprise if they 
should turn out to be true. There 
has always been one element in the 
Russian situation which has bben 
more or less puzaling, and that is 
the failure of the Red army to in
tervene in the interest of Leon 
Trotsky.

An enormous amount of untruth 
has been told about'Russia, both by 
the Soviet’s dispenders of informa
tion and by critics of Bolshevism. 
But it has been so generally agreed 
that Trotzky was the^ldol of the 
Red army that its failure to rally to 
his support has been unaccount
able.

Trotzky created the Soviets’ mili
tary power. He organized a great 
army out of chaos. Correspondent 
after correspondent described him 
during a paried of several years as 
by far the most powerful figure in 
the Soviet Union, owing to his in 
fiuence with the soldiers, rank and 
file.

There could hardly have been so 
much smoke without some flro. So 
that if the drmy, belatedly, should 
have risen in anger at the exile of 
its parent, it would be more logical 
than continued inaction.

A B O U T

(5 2 ) Connectient’s  Phonograph Industry.
The manufacture of phonographs, with which Connecticut has 

long been identified. Is on the decline in this state and also in 
the United States, according to latest statistics on this industpr. 
Connecticut, however, is increasing her percentage of t̂he total 
for tlhe United States.

Connecticut, ranking third among all 
phonographs turned out during J.92B. a produrt worth |6,156r 
0B3. This was 10.08% of the total value for the country which 
was 1 (51,057,147 . New Jersey led all the states with an output 
worth $25,79(5,166. Michigan was second and Illinois fourth.
—Du'rine 1921 five ConnecticuUfactorles manufactured phono
graphs worth $8,992.0(51. The combined value of the output 
of factories in all states that made Pl^onos^phs that year was 
$98.2X2,784. Connecticut’s share was 9% of the total.

There was an upward trend In the value of this product the 
next two years for the United States, the total value during 1923 
being $107,311,265. ^Connecticut’s output showed a decrease, 
how evi. being worth $8,653,900. Despite the increase of p 2 3  
the 1925 figures show that the value of this product-in all sta.tes 
had decreased 37.8% from 1921. and that Connecticut’s value 
had decreased 31.'5% in the fOur-year interval.

During 1925 nearly 1.000 wage earners In this industry iq 
Connecticut earned $1,158,704. Materials cost $1,837,981.

Tomorrow—Agriculture Once Principal Occupation.

New York was one given there a 
year ago to 2,200 Methodists. "It 
proved to me,”  says the New York 
mayor, "that people at a dry dinner 
could be hilarious and jovial and 
that all prohibitionists were not 
long faced.”  ,

This, coming from some quarters, 
could veî y well he accepted as 
spoken in good faith. But Mayor 
Jimmy himself says that he has 
been on the water wagon only since 
ast September. Under the circum

stances, and in view of the mayor’s 
well known Broadway point of 
view, the applesauce has the same 
fiavor that it would If served up by 
Vexas Guinan.

GdlNG UP 
An Arkansas Congressman who 

wants all the old ways restored and 
would start in by reinforcing the 
’laws against mailing obscene litera
ture, wound up an arraignment of 
the present, in which everything is 
all wrong, by citing that "The Bat’ 
draws better than "Macbeth”  am: 
“ doggerel” Is more read than the 
finer lines of Tennyson and Milton, 

If this Arkansas statesman were 
to think with his own brain insteac 
of trying to think with the brain o, 
his deceased grandfather it might 
occur to him that the reason ‘ The 
Bat” is better liked than "Mac 
beth”  is because it is a better play 
Also that there is any amount o 
the so-called “ doggerel”  appearing 
in American magazines, and even 
in newspapers like the Chicago 
Tribune, which' is not only more 
lovely and more human and more 
intelligent than anything that 
Tennyson or Milton wrote, hut bet
ter art.

TBA'LA!
Emphatically, the flowers that 

bloom in the spring, have nothing 
to do with the case.

CHINESE CENSUStUTS 
TOTAL'AT 436,000,000 

IN COUNTRY PROPER

ix n
BY RODNEY BUTCHER

Tomorrow-Mirror Day of the
J A L E .'

Below— 3 Panel 
Buffet  ̂or Mantel 

Mirror

All sizes given '  
are over-all sizes.

Mahogany framed 
Colonial type ' 

Mirror

EVERY mirror in our store, excepting jmtiques and 
those belonging toJDecJroonTsuites and pieces, is in clu d ^ in  
M irror Day. Reductions range from  20 per cent up to 50%
andmore^! Console, buffet and mantel mirrors,, polychrome
framed. Colonials, Venetians, picture-tops and clock-top mif^ 
rors are included. '  '

Polychrome 
Frame Console 

Mirror

■Washington, Jan. 30— Some peo
ple call Andrew Mellon the great
est secretary of the treasury since 
Alexander Hamilton, which covers 
a great many years, and others call 
him the greatest secretary of the 
treasury since Carter Glass, which 
doesn’t cover any time at all,

“ I am not obliged to either con
firm or deny anything that a news
paperman writes because he hasn’t 
any material for his paper,”  Mellon 
is quoted as saying apropos of tho 
report that he would ̂  support 
Hoover for president.

Pew will object because Mellon 
chopped lip an infinitive, if he did, 
but it appears that he either knows 
very little about the newspaper 
business or was just trying to be 
smart, or both. Probably every 
newspaperman in Washington has 
wads o f material lor hie paper and 
his paper has wads of other ma
terial for which it has no room, al
though Mellon doubtless remarks 
sometimes with other uninformed 
persons that "the papers must be 
hard up for something to put In.”

Peking— A new version of the 
population o f China is carried in 
the local press which asserts that 
the latest census of the post office 
discloses the fact that there are

“ JXrterb “ hlS' p r iK  •“ M "' “  “ « ’>•
The Chinese population belu^ a

Aihohd! those who do not know 
w^ich way the oagy Mellon 
'eventually will Jump is your corre
spondent. It looks as If Mellon 
were among them, too. On in

controvertible subject on which 
there is little likelihood of gather
ing the truth lor years to come, it 
is Impossible to comment empha
tically upon these new figures. 
However, since the census credits 
Peking with 4,014,180 people 
against previous estimates of one 
million' or under, there is reason 
to suspect it.

Shanghai, according to the com
pilation, has 5,550,100 residents. 
The most thickly populated prov
ince is Kwangtung with 37,178,- 
709 people. Chihli, the province in 
which the capital is located, comes 
second with 30,171,092.

A  THOUGHT
fg g a s s M B s s ^ s s ^ s s a ^ s i^ s ^ s B m

I forgot thee, O Jerusalem, let 
my right hand forget her cunning. 
— Psalms 187 «5.

Oh, if in, being forgotten, we 
could only forget!— Lew Wallace.

gested that as d mattir of mere per
sonal choice he would flop to 
Dawes. But one can hardly flop to 
Dawes when Dawes has flopped, for 
the pre-convention period at, least, 
to Lowden, And It must have oc
curred to Mellon, who was once all 
set for a temporary flop to Hudhea, 
that a careless flop might conceiv
ably still find him •floundering about 
on all fours while- the real proces
sion passed by, for it is quite pos
sible that Hoover’s pnocessloa -wTU 
he the only one to count.

Perhaps Mellon believes that it’s 
likely to turn out that way. If he 
has, and still Isn’t quite sure about 
it, the smart political trick is to 
remain technically neutral and let 
the word seep into the Hoover 
camp that MollQn’s heart is in the 
right spot.

Unless Mellon were feverishly 
anxious to push Hoover into 
the White House, there would be 
nothing, to be gained by a public 
announcement at this time. One 
of the funniest thoughts in con
nection with Mellon’s- attitude Is

Colonial Mirrors

Mahogany and gold with urn 
top. 32x151/̂  inches. Regu
lar $29.50 ........................ .$17.50

Mahogany and gold with 
eagle top. 47x24 inch,ea: Reg
ular $65.00 ....................   $49

Oval, gold frame with urn 
top; 13x20 inches. Regular 
$17.50 .................................. $9.75

Mahogany and gold with 
broken-ai’ch, um  top. 15x81 
inches. Regular $37,50 $18.75

Maliogany and gold with 
eagle top. 17x34 inches. Reg
ular $27.00 . . . : ...............   $19

Horizontal, solid mahogany 
and gold. 16V^x3S inches. 
Regular $27.50 ................$19.75

Empire “ 0-G ”  m irror with 
crotch mahogany, veneers. 
21x29 inches. Regular $25.00 
..........................................  $18.50

Gold frame Console with cut 
com ers and um  top. 12^x25 
inches. Regular $14.00 . .  .$8.50

, - I .I  l i t  ( 1 .  T5ilt

A  number o f mirrors with pictures 
inserted near the tops— or with An- 
sonia clocks— are also included in the 

-reductions.

N

Venetian Mirrors
These mirrors come with 

wooden backs but without 
frames, beautifully etched 
and engraved.

Shield shaped , Venetians 
without wood backs. Etched 
designs. 16x1^ inches.
Reg. $ 7 .7 5 ................... $4.98

Console types with shaped 
tops and mitered borders. 3 
designs. 16x28 inches.
Reg. $80.00 ..........   $19.95

Shaped top m irror with 
decorations in gold leaf and 
colors. 17x29 inches. Reg. 
$42.00  .$ 2 9

Polychrome Miirors
These mirrors havd frames 

finished in gold or silver,- bur- 
.nished in a contrasting color, 
with top decorations in colors.

141^x27 inch with mitered 
design. Reg. $6.50 . . . .  $4.75

111/2x19 Italian design with 
m iter^  border. Reg. $18.00 
................   $8.98

12x18 m irror with shaped top 
Reg. $17.00.........................$6.98

12x24 inch with shaped top. 
Reg. $6.98 $4.50

13x45 inch horizontal, S 'ptoel 
Heg. $8.00

■ , • , i  f *  'V 3 i
m irron

'«C-
15Vax52 inch Honzohtaff, -8  

panel, etched. Reg* $9.50, $T.50 , -

20x56 inch Horizontal, 3 pan
el, etched. Reg. $11.50 $8,25'''

/
16x47-inch Horizontal,, 2 pan

el with a MaxweU Parrish pic
ture in each end pand. R e^  
$26.00 ............................. $19.98

14U x29inch Console with 
arched top and mitered
Reg; $ 7 .9 5 .. e • • • • a:*.*!* .1 6 .3 5

- ya''i Mi.

"WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
EXCLUSIVE-REPRESENTATIVES FOR CRAWFORD AND CHAMBERS RANGES

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

the possibility that he may have to 
consult Boss Bill Vare of Philadel
phia before he can come out for 
anyone. Boss Vare and his igang 
licked the Mellon political outfit in 
Pennsylvania at the last election 
and he consequently seems very es
sential to any of Mellon’s political 
plans. Somebody ought to find out 
what Boss Vare is thinking. . . .

About 500,000 people 
the. Sahara Del^erl.

lived on

SLOVENLY ^
A Chicago Tribune columnist 

will find many in agreement 'with 
him in respect to a well' known 
nuisance. Says he:

“ The Wake frequently receives in 
the mail ,two pieces of the same ad-: 
vertising literature from the same 
firm. There must be . many others. 
We- do not know how it affects 
them, but with us it leaves a dis
tinctly unfavorable Impression. If 
we were undecided on a purchase 
we surely would decide against the 
firm with the careless mailing list, 
figuring efficiency and system were 
lacking in that organization. The 
cost of frequent revision of lists 
is small compared to the waste in 
postage and printed matter and the 
impression created upon persons 
wished as customers.”

When an Irresistable Force Meets an Immovable Body— Then ̂ a t ?

toTHEATRE INFLATION
Rumor that the projected sale of- 

the Poll chain of theatres in New 
England has fallen through is in
teresting. Perhaps, like many ru
mors, it is untrue. Mr. Poll, at all 
events, says it is. , But stranger 
things cq̂ uld happen than that the 
intending purchasers should find 
some filfflculty in financing the ac
quisition of the theatrepr to.the ex
tent of thirty million dollars.

Amusement enterprises are pe
culiarly susceptible to .any sign of 
business or industrial depression. It 
Is all very well to say that people 
are bound to seek recreation, 
whether they have money for their 
grocery bills or not, but. the cold 
fact is that there are a great many 
of them who are so constituted that 
they will spend money on the thea-
tre-go%  oh4ĵ  w ^ n  tihejĵ  feel thptJJoyable djjanej: h.e .evei; fittended in

1 FAME.
The namls ^of S. Stanwood Men- 

kOT, while -we^don’t know that that 
gentleman has ever set foot in Con 
necticut, ijl familiar enough 
everybody \who has read anything 
of the activities of that sGways con
spicuous but not too well balanced 
organization, the National Security 
League. And a good many folks 
have wondered just, why the name 
of S. Stanwood Menken should he 
so often in print. Perhaps a clue is 
to be obtained from the fact that 
Mrs. S. Stanwood Menken was re
ported in the Metropolitan press as 
having wj6rn, at the Beaux Arts ball, 
a gown that cost seven thousand 
dollars. -

’ ’PS

jim m y  t h e  h id d e b
Jimmy Walker .is :evi,dently try-* 

ing to out-Rogers the fainods Will. 
He has just told a New York Meth
odist minister that the most en-

-i ■

New York', Jan. 30-— In a Bow
ery barber shop there  ̂ is a testi
monial from none other than Jaimes 
J. Jeffries, concedias that as a fixer 
of black eyes one' Louis Aiterisi has 
few, if any, equals. , .

Today LoulEf asks you to read it 
and weep. For, though you comb 
the lower Bowery and though you 
wander the Brooklyn watei  ̂ front, 
you will no find thoso grand
old specialists in black eyes. Old- 
fashipned brawls, it seems, are old- 
fashioned. Time was, you will 
learn, when no city election was i 
complete without a young army of 
them. And then it was that they 
appeared at thes'e >arber shops to 
have their black eyes painted so | 
that their friends would not sus
pect any more than was necessary.  ̂

At the last New York election, | 
one gathers, not a blow was struck, ,'j 
And, if it was, the case is unknown.

Now and then, in an obscure bar
ber window, one may still come 
upon signs reading, "Black Eyes 
Painted.” But they are rare in
deed. ,

I “■ ' ,
A never-ending source of won

der in Manhattan Is “ where do 
people get the money?”

Recently, I made a tour of ex-. 
penslve cafes and near-expensive 
cafes; in the Times Square belt- 
Each one was jammed to the doors. 
The average check to  ̂an average 
person, minus cocktails, was about 
$1.50 to ?2. Practically every  ̂
young man was accompanied by the 
“ girl friend”  and practically every 
table had a cup-hidden cocktail at 
$1 per cup. IVhich means that a 
bill of from $5 to $8 was waiting 
at the end of the lunch. From out
ward appearances, the average 
luncher as a .^lerk or a hanger-on 
in one of the many branches of 
the theatrical business. Just how 
they can afford to spend $6 or 37 
per day on lunches, is far beyond 
my comprehension. Yet thousands 
of them are doing it, and hundreds 
of resorts are flourishing.

upon their visit here— ironically 
enough— as a vacation. Hotel 
rooms are at a premium and, In the s 
more central places, reservations ! 
have to be made many days ahead, t 
Broadway is jammed at night as I 
have never seen it. [

While, along 28th street, where 
the fur trade has its heart, there 
are long faces at the window. For 
nobody seems to be buying furs. I 
heard of an. exclusive place in the 
expensive shopping belt where a 
stock of $500,000 worth of new 
styled furs was lying untouched- 
Next year the particular furs will 
be out. of style and since this place 
does not dare be a day behind the 
fashions, a spirit of desperation is 
in the air.

GILBERT SWAN.

IbRITISH AUTO RACER .  
TO TRY SECRET CMI 

ON DAYTONA BEACH

ASTROLOGERS PREDICT 
1928 AS GOOD YEAR 

FOR WORLD B U S K

- I

Berlin.— The year 1928 will be 
a good year for buriness and pro
fessional men, poets and pickpock
ets, but a bad year for almcwt 
everybody else, according- to tho 
prophecies of European astrologers.

For 1928 stands under the sig.u 
of Mercury,, god of trade, eloquence 
and thievery, and, say the astrolo
gers, the gods take, care of their
own. , ,But Mercury years, they claim, 
are notoriously bad' yearsvfor farm
ers, fishermen and wine blbhlers. 
The weather will stay wet and cold 
and spoil the harvest. Thete will 
be many mice and snails, hut few
fish and these won’t blt3.

France, Italy, /  Rumania and 
Czechoslovakia are supppspd to bo 
facing a crisis till September; after 
that Switzerland, Turkey, Greece 
and Jerusalem are In for a hot
time. , . ,The rest of the astrological con- 
stellatiop, however, will bring luck 
to Germany, England and Den
mark. „ ^

ONLY HALF ESCAPE

The season, they tell me, Nqw 
York Is a bigger winter resoft than 
ever. 'The word has gone forth that 
Manhattan is enjoying a mild win 
ter and folk are flocking in from 
every nart of the world looking

Carlisle, Fa.— In an attempt to 
escape from jail, where he was held 
on larceny charges, George Stamer, 
19, got halfway out of a window 
when the casing dropped and pin
ned hlnuthere for hours, with the 
temperature at 10 degrees below 
zero. A welder was called to burn 
away the casing- and release Star-; 
ner’a half-frozen body.

London— Captain Malcolm Camp
bell, racing motorist, is nbt-ready 
for his attack on tho world’s speed 
record on the 15-mlle stretch of 
sand at Daytona, Florida, from Feb
ruary 15 onwards. . . . .

Campbell is very ■well satisfiefl 
with his new car, which is fitted 
with a 900 h. p. Napler-Lion engiftc- 
slmllar to that used, in the sea- 
p'.ane which won the-Schheider Cup
trophy. .
^His great difficulty is that he 

finds it impossible to .test the pow
erful car in Britain.. Not until, he 
actually gets it on. the sands at 
Daytona will he be able to let 
it go all out.”

Great satisfaction is expressed m 
Britain at the chivalrous- sugsds- 
tlon of the United States autbor- 

1 ities that Campbell should make his \ 
I attempt after the two American;
I competitors have made itheir runs. 
This means he will have the advan
tage of knowing exactly what the 
will have to do inyorder to retain 
the record for Briwin.

The feature of Campbells at
tempt will be that he will be usiug 
an Engine, the secret of which, he. 
knows nothing about. This engine 
Is still on the secret list,o f the 
British Air Ministry, and he was 
only given permission to use It on 
the understanding that none of Its 
secrets should he revealed. One 
of the Air Ministry’s mechanics 
who assembled the engine ■will &c- 
company the car-to the United 
States and. he alone will have ac
cess to the interior of It.

The body of the car resembles a 
giant projectile. The driver is 
covered in except for his eyes and 
the top of his head. A t o  i» fitted 
-to the rear of the car to Insure di
rectional stability.

A formidable task awaits Camp
bell in attempting to break Se- 
grave’s record. Any driver who at
tempts to exceed a speed of 203 
miles ^er hour takes his life la his 
hands. .

The Congo river empties into 
the Atlantic'ocean. -

The blgigest bed of salt rock/W 
the world Is In Wieliczka, Poland. 

There are mdre, telepbones In,̂
Nebraska than/m  all Great Brl* 
taiiv --V/; .

V,
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Cdrry On Loie Fuller^s Life Work 
Instead O f Building Monument

MAiNGHESTER (€ONN0 ISVKm^^ HERALD, MUJMUAY. JAJNUAKY 31). ia *s: x ‘ • ■ , ^

Aateticaa Actors Arc HoldiMSwayBEBRON

Paris.— Continuation'of as manyA tour. M. Albert Tinman, French
of the late Lioie Fuller’s activities 
‘as possible* is being undertaken by 
Gab Sorere", her collaborator by 
manager for twenty j'ears preced
ing Miss Fuller’s recent death.

“ By carrying on with her work,” 
Mile. Sorere declared, "the memory 
of Miss Fuller will be better per
petuated than it could be by the 
erection of storse memorials.”

Miss Fuller began writing her 
memoirs several years ago, incor
porating an extensive correspon- 
xience with Queen Marie of Rou- 
mania. How a friendship covering 
more than twenty-five years began, 
when Queen Marie was the Crown 
Princess, is revealed in these let
ters. Other interesting communi
cations deal with a friendly debate, 
in which Miss Fuller affirmed—  
against the arguments of her royal 
correspondent— that a republic is 
superior to a monarchy.

Letters exchanged between Miss 
Fuller and the Queen during the 
war period, when Miss Fuller was 
active in Roumania’s behalf and 
made several trips to America, are 
of genuine historical value.

To Complete Meinoir.s.
The memoirs were not complet

ed, so Mile. Sorere intends to put 
them into a book, to be published 
under her naine and telling the 
complete story of Miss Fuller’s life.

Miss Fuller last year completed 
handsomely bound history of 

France’s participation in the Great 
War, to which Marshals Foch and 
Joffre, M. Clemenceau, M. Poincare, 
and other celebrated Frenchmen 
contributed pages inscribed in their 
own handwriting. This huge vol
ume, along with an interesting col
lection of plaster casts of the hands 
of great personages— another
original fad of Loie Fuller— prob
ably will go to the Mary hill mu
seum in the State of Washington.

Many figures done by the scul- 
tor Rodin, who was a close friend 
of Miss Fuller, also will go to the 
Maryhill museum. She was keenly 
interested in this museum, founded 
by Samuel Hill and 'dedicated by 
Queen Marie during her American

painter, was made a director of the 
museum last year and can be count
ed on to see that all of Miss Pul
ler’s wishes will be carried out.

Miss Fuller attracted attention 
many years ago as a pioneer de
signer of unusual stage scenery and 
ereatrice of strange stage effects. 
She experimented with light and 
color, originating new forms of art 
in stagecraft right up to the time 
of her last illness. Her laboratory, 
where painters and electricians, 
were regularly employed, will be 
retained by Mile, Sorere.

Loie Puller Ballet.
The Loie Fuller Ballet, compris

ing fifteen dancing girls whom Miss 
Fuller trained almost from infancy 
is now fillirvi engagements in. the 
Orient. They were in Cairo, Egj'pt. 
at the time of Miss Fuller’s death.

Barbara, the oldest daughter of | 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brehant, is ill j 
with pneumonia. 1

Arthur G. Lord, a former reci- 
dent of Hebron and a son of the 
late Rev. Daniel Lord, a native of 
Hebron, is acquiring prominence in 
horse racing circles. Mr. Lord is 
now a resident of Nyack, N. Y.,- and 
has been well known as an under
taker. The last , number of “ The 
Horse Review,” a naagazine devoted 
to turf news, Chicago 
interesting: account of Mr. Lord’s 
racing activities. Some of the best 
known of the racers owned by him 

Bert Abbe, Millie W., Holly-

In London’s 1928 Theatrical Season
B P )  NEW'RiSORT

London.- -The .1928 publicity. It Istheatrical ̂ unprecedented
ŝeason in London is; in full swing. I pointed out with pi^pss^agdiited

and in ' commOh with;'past years, this
new one sees American actors and j captivity with a natural beauty 
actresses, American musical come- j mark (some call them moles) on

pride to^the theatrical public ’that 
I Miss Luce is the ouly show-girl in.

j^assau.

■ : V’ '•

&F0
rood Dick, Bonnie M., Prebton 
Watts, and a new member, Jimmy 
Strathmore. The Lord stable was 
transferred to Charter Oak Park, 
Hartford, early in the season. Will 
Hodson as driver. . The horses nam
ed above have won their owner al
most phenominal successes in the 
New England Races, including the

Mile. Sorere has no intention of
disbanding this company and other won m the Lord-Hodson allianc

a

^irls will be trained meanwhile to 
replace those who may leave in the 
future.

The ballet has appeared in both 
, North and South America, as well 
i as in all European capitals. It’s 
j performance at the Metropolitan 

Opera House in New York City in 
1916, for the benefit of Roumanian 
charities, was sponsored and per
sonally attended by Queen Marie. 
As a children’s ballet, performances 
before the war were hailed all over 
Europe as an artistic sensation..

Several films have been made by 
the Loie Fuller girl^, including the 
“ Lily of Life,”  a Roumanian fairy
tale of which Queen Marie is the 
author. Many new ideas in motion 
picture photography, accomplishing 
weird,’ unnatural effects, w^l’e dis
covered by Miss Fuller.

Work on a fantastic film version 
of “ Tales of Hoffman,” was injter- 
rupted last October when Miss Ful
ler’s illness became so serious that 
Mile. -Sorere, director of the pic
ture, was forced to devote virtual
ly all her time to supervising the 
nursing and medical attention of 
her associate. This film will be 
completed as soon as the dancing 
girls return from the Orient.

We have approached gingerly 
,the task of talking about Isadora 
Duncan’s autobiography, ” “ My 
Life” (Boni, Liveright). To us it 
is one of the most moving human 
records we ever have encountered. 
But we don’t expect to be agreed 
with unanimously.

When Isadora Duncan met her 
^ueer death in Paris several months 

she had long since cut herself 
loose from what the world thought 
or felt about her or anything else. 
One never could accuse her of cau
tion, or even of being right in the 
conventional sense of the word. 
Invariably she did the wrong thing, 
from the standpoint of conformity. 
The paths she followed were of her 
own making. She was even reckless 
— ând as fated a person as has 
lived in our time. She was even a 
foolish woman; she also was gen
erous, sincere, intense, glamorous, 
pagan.

Even in this epitaph, or obituary, 
or whatever you care to call her 
book, she is characteristically in
cautious. She doesn’t care what she 
tells about herself. You’ll never 
read a franker, more revealing 
document. But if you can catch her 
nature on the wing— and thus you 
must catch it— you will not be 
shocked. You may be, even as we 
were, made to see a woman who 
suffered a bit more than most; who 
was most rebellious when most 
torn and bewildered.

This is one of those strange 
books of which it can be said that 
you will carry away just about 
what you take to it. We have no 
doubt that some will call it “ sen
sational reading” . Certainly there 
is nothing stereotyped or common 
In what Isadora has to say. Sen
sational or not— she was never 
cheap. Her confused and torn soul 
was behind whatever she did. And 
that’s why we think this an amaz
ing record.

DOCTORS START 
5 YEAR WAR ON 

COMMON COLDS

The 0. Henry Memorial award 
committee, having gathered again 
over the banquet boards, has an
nounced its annual prize short 
story selections as follows:

Roark Bradford’s “ Child of God” 
for the $500 first prize and Ernest 
Hemingway’s “ The Killers” for 
the second $250 prize. For the 
best “ short story,” the award goes 
to Louis Bromfield’s “ The Scarlet 
Woman.” These tales, and more 
than a dozen others, now are com
fortably tucked between the covers 
of “ Prize Stories of 1927” (Double- 
day-Doran). And that seems to be 
that..

When, several months ago, the 
annual O’Brien short story antho
logy appeared, “ Child of God” 
leaped out of its pages and fairly 
smote us in the nose. It is a negro 
story, a quaint and whimiscal and 
strange tale of a negro youth who 
stands on the scaffold about to be i 
hanged. j

The noose is dropping about his i 
neck. In a second he will be yank- 
ed into eternity. And in this sec- 
ond̂ — and in the few seconds after 
the trap has been sprung— we are 
taken along with Willie on his 
junket into the hereafter. We are 
shown Willie's meeting with his 
God, which is a thing lifted bodily 
out of primitive negro psychology. 
Of course we don’t know how much 
of his -experiences belong to the 
earth and how much to the heaven 
he has conjured up in his life time. 
We're glad it igot a prize.

Baltimore, Md.—■’The “ common 
cold” which it is claimed causes 
greater loss to industry and busi
ness than any other single, disease, 
is to be made defendant in a five 
year war against it, for which, the 
creahi of the medical talent of the 
United States is being mobilized.
"^Fvery resource of the Johns Hop

kins University and the Johns Hop
kins Hospital of this city 1s to be 
throwm into the battle against the 
common cold. The chemical Foun
dation . of New York has given 
$195,000 to finance the work, and 
in a letter to President Frank H. 
Goodnow of the. University, Fran
cis P. Garvan, President of the 
Foundations says more funds will 
be forthcoming if needed.

Honor Dr. Abel.
The only string to the gift is that 

it is to be known as the “ John J. 
Abel Fund for Research on the 
Common Cold.” Dr. Abel, profes
sor of pharmacology at John Hop
kins, conducted the researches that 
led to the discovery and synthetic 
production of adrenalin.- He was 
the first to isolte the. pure chemical 
principle of insulin.

Colds, it has already been said, 
affect women more than men. Four 

out of every ten women, are dis
abled by colds each year. Industry, 
as a result, loses 1.4 days per year 
for every man on the payroll, and 
2.1 days for every woman.

Cause Obscure.
“ Despite the widespread preval

ence of common colds and the uni
versal discomfort and great echo- 
nomic loss which they cause,” Dr. 
Goodnow said, “ there is very little 
exact knowledge concernin'^ their 
cause or of dependable methods for 
their prevention and cure. The ex
act nature of the disease is so ill- 
defined and so intimately bound up 
with other infections., such as in
fluenza, tonsilitis and various 
form of pneumonia, that it will be 
necessary to take this whole group 
more or less Into, consideration in 
any thorough effort to find the 
cause and cui'e of common cold.

“ The various ramifications of 
the problem are so extonMve that 
they go beyond the scope of any 
one man or department. For that 
reason the research is to be con
ducted oh a co-operative basis in
volving the staff and facilities of 
every department in the medical 
school, the School of Hygiene and 
Public Health, . and the hospital 
that Is needed to throw light on 
the problem.”

won
during the past year is quoted as 
$48,679.00 more than half of which 
was won by Bert Abbe. This 2:03 
pacef took first money in ,15 races, 
second money in one race, and third 
in two.

W. C.- Robinson and his son, 
Lucius, atended the farmers’ meet
ing held in Hartford on Wednesday, 
the subject under discussion being 
the raising of sheep and swine.

A high gale of wind raged here 
all day on Wednesday.

Mrs. Everett G. Lord reports ’ .av- 
ing distinctly heard dhd felt the 
tremor of an earthquake shock, 
shortly before midnight on Thurs
day, Jan. 19. No one else has re
ported having felt the concussion 
but Mrs. Lord was so certain that 
the peculiar vibration was a quake 
that she looked the daily news over, 
discovering that an earthquake 
shock Was officially reported at some 
point in Massachusetts at exactly 
the time noticed by her. The area 
covered by the shock was said to be 
uncertain.

Supervisor Charles M. Larcomb 
has Issued to teachers and school 
board members a circular letter in 
which he calls attention to the nec
essity for economy in the matter of 
free school books, furnished to 
school pupils. Many of these books 
through carelessness on the part of 
pupils, and often parents, are lost 
or forgotten at home and their re
placement adds to public expense. 
He mentions one case in another 
town where two books failed of 
being returned from a child’s 
home after repeated efforts by the 
teacher. A search warrant was 
finally resorted to and 14 
school books were seized. One 
high school boy who “ could not 
find” . certain high schools books 
which he had had for more, than a 
year, was able. to return these 
book^ within a few hours after 
being called up by tl̂ e principal and 
told that he would not receive his 
diploma unless the books were re
turned. Mr. Larcomb estimates 
that there must be in various homes 
a great amount of public money 
tied up in books belonging J:o the 
towns. His report shows that for 
the month of January the Jones 
Street School leads the town schools 
in attendance with a rate of 96 per 
cent. The Lord school second, hav
ing a rate of 95.8 per cent while 
the Jagger School has nearly as 
good a rate, that of 95.3 per cent. 
Pupils perfect in attendance for the 
first four months of the school year 
are: Elsie, Ellen, Mabel, and My
ron Hills, of the Lord School; John 
Johnson, Amstone School; Marion 
Porter. Jagger School; Allene War
ner, Gilead Hill; Nancy Kulynich, 
Center.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucius W. Robin
son attended the Union Agricultural 
Meeting held at the Garde Hotel in 
Hartford the latter • part of the 
week.

The Misses Pendleton and Mrs. 
Annie C. Gilbert visited the loan 
exhibit of art masterpieces at the 
Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford, 
recently.

A postponed meeting of the Lad
ies’ Aid Society was held at the 
home of Mrs. E. G. Lord on Friday. 
The members spent the time in re
hearsing for an entertainment soon 
to be given, the proceeds of which 
will be used in helping to defray 
the expenses of installing electricity 
in the Congregational Church at the 
Center. Refreshments of cake 
and coffee were served.

dies and American dance music still 
holding popular sway.

With the exception of “ Clowns 
tn ei-ves an Cloyer’̂ , a:, brand new Jack Hul- 

bert-Cicely Courneidge revue, the 
American piece “ Hit the Deck”  rê  
mains the most popular musical 
show in town. ‘ ‘The Desert Song,” 
also imported from Broadway, is 
still running strong, and “ The Va
gabond King” , which' rah for many 
'months in New York, is a big suc
cess here.

Ernest Truex, one. of the best 
'American comedians on the stage, 
is scoring a great bit in P. G. 
Wodehouse’s new comedy, “ Good 
Morning, Bill,”' while “ The Squall” 
and “ The Adding Machine” are 
other American Splays which are 
filling the houses at' each perform
ance.

Londoner are looking forward 
to Clare Luce, one of the Ziegfeld 
Pollies - girls, whose promised de
but in London has been heralded by

her left shoulder.
“ The Girl Friend” , also 

Broadway, is going strong and 
“ Abie’s Irish Rose,” may still bjp 
seen by those who \yi9h to ride out 
to Golder’s Greeii. “ Whispering 
Wires” , a mystery play which ran 
five months in New York, is noyf 
popular here, and “ Crime” a crodk 
melodrama, continues to ̂ pack them 
in.

The movies, of course, are almost 
all-American in their context. “ The 
King of Kings” , “ The Garden of 
Allah” , and “ Uncle 'Horn’s Cabin’ ’ , 
are running as ‘special’ productions’ 
and American pictures of less pre
tentious variety almost completely 
monopolize the program houses. .

As for the dance music— the Loir 
don might just as well be in a 
Broadway cabaret, for these are 
very few popular successes here to
day that were not brewed,or bom 
in the brain of a composer in New 
York’s “ tin-pan alley.”

,  ___ . Bahama Isiands:— E.̂ -
ta^ishment of- aHropioal resort on 
Gr^d Bahama 'Island, ’just Iw.o 
horns by .motor launch from Palm 
Bei^h, but in British territory, has. 
beejiL announced here by Captain 

' Fr^erick E. Guest, M. P„ bead of 
from- a indicate} that- has purchased a 

go#rnment - lease on the ̂ entire 
isiaiad. o- r  ̂ X j ,  :

^  permit was issued here to Cap
tain Guest and bis business associ
ates for the construction of a deej> 

, wa|er harbbrvby the Bhhaman Par 
liaspent. Work ;wilb start immedi- 

' ately after an aerial survey of tho 
Girad Bahama by members of the 
F.rh^sh RoyalVAir Corps, now in 
prdfferess.

"imeht basin, beaches, and gar
dens will be perfected by the syndi- 
catji| composed of English, Canadian 
and'American businessmen. And

elaborate resort hotel will also be 
constructed on the Island.to house 
the many quests expected.

, The inducement of being in . Brit
ish territory and undm British gov
ernment, which-has no prohibition 
laws, is expected to attracted many 
winter tourists from Palm Beach.

210,lSa'TOURISTS LANDED AT 
CHERBOURG LAST YEAR.

Cherbourg, France.^There were 
210,132 tourists landed here from 
trans-Atlantic .steamers during 
1927 -which proves that the traffic 
is not on the wane as this number 
was OiifiS more than were landed 
in 1926.

'UPPER CLASSERS”  IN 
FLAGRANT VIOLATION 

OF 18TH AMENDMENT
Cleveland.— That so-called “ up

per-classes”  encourage fiagrant 
violations.of the ll'sth Amendment 
and other laws was the startling 
statement made in open court here 
recently by federal Judge J. M. 
Killitts. Because these American 

.born citizens who boast of their 
long line of' American ancestry 
violate laws, especially the liquor 
law by patronizing bootleggers, 
they set a bad example for those 
who come here from other coun
tries, the juctice added.

-'“ Cleveland indeer, presents an 
example of a condition which pre
vails elsewhere,” Judge Killitts 
said. “ American citizens of native 
birth who boast of their long line 
of American ancestry are chief 
among those, who patronize bototleg- 
gers.

“ I wish all those people could at
tend these arraignments. I think 
they would be impressed with the 
fact that their own. appetite^ and 
willingness to consume illicit liquor 
that is fiowing around us is doing

» ▲ ▲ A ▲ A A
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*0LDS
of bead or chest are more easily 
treated externally with—

more than to effect their own, phy
sical constitution. It is consumat- 
ing a widespread disrespect for 
law; it is deteriorating the ambi
tion of those who come''from Other 
countries, to become good Ameri
can citizens.

r
“ Those selftermed good citizens 

encourage bootlegging among those 
who might become good citizens if 
they had not had this encourage
ment.

“ It is of extreme significance 
that in these bootleg arraignments 
we deal with such an extraordinary 
portion of foreign names.

“ Any of us can pick out acr 
quaintances in so-called “ upperr 
classes” who are doing more by 
their encouragement to deteriorate 
citizenship by gratifying their ap
petites to consume this stuff (illi
cit liquor) than any one factor.

“ Nothing is more disgusting 
than contemplating this fact tn this 
and in every other large communi
ty.”

UGHT TRUCKING AND 
EXPRESS SERVICE

Daily Between Manches
ter and Hartford

Packages Called For and 
Delivered

J.E.W ARnELD

n o t  QUITE

, Doctor: As I said, you’ve just 
regained conscipusness after the 
crash. I’m Dr. Peter, and—

Victim: Oh! For a second you

AGED WOM 
SBS T O -M U B «iffl^

' , " . . . 
Berlin.— A nton^iJfebqyslf^  

Eusslair-farniilahdj nxtfe beheaded:?' 
in Strehlitz» in -G e n ^ y , in 
ruary, 1926, folldwtag^r conviction 
on charges thed ■ he . had murdered 
his four-year-old son;̂ : ‘ '

Now the boy's grandmdlher^'has 
confessed on her-deathbed "that 'it 
was she who killed the boy. .• .

The “ German League for Human 
Rights” is using this new “ judicial 
murder” ' as d telling argument, in 
its campaign . for the abolitioii. of 
the death penalty, in Germany .-and 
it also demands that the judge Vho 
presided at the trial aud the minis-- 
terial Officer w'ho blocked all; ef-' 
forts to obtain a pardon fo r . Ja- 
kubovski be called to account

IN RESERVE
“ Marie, wouldn’t you like to 

marry a thrifty man?”
“ Yes, I should like J;o marry one

gave me a shock. I. thought you i — but I should not like to be en- 
said you were St. Peter.---Tit-Bits. I gaged to one.”—Ulk, Berlin.

r
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Tel. 423. So. Manchester.

B o ys! It*s H ere! 
G ood Sliding, Skiing

NORTHLAND SKIS, 4 to n  FEET

$ L 2 5 * “ $ 6 . 5 0
NORTHLAND TOBOGGANS 

FLEXIBLE FLYER SLEDS

$ 3  7 5 ‘“ $ 6 . 0 0
BARRETT and ROBBINS

913 Main Street

■if

•ys:iiiss% X !f!i!saassit̂ ^

LastCkmce?
TO GET A

Yihon You 
Fee! a CoM  
Coming 
On

T a k e ^ ^ * ^ if
Laxative

\Bromd 
Quinlnei

idtkts

to work off the Cold and to forUfir Oie 
system  against Gnp> Infinenza and 
oper seriona ills. resuUmg from a cold. 
The Safe and Promn Remedy. Price 80c.

The box bears this signatore

•^Proven Merit since 1889^

NEXT W/NXRY

Snow Flurries 
Heat Worries 
Plumber Hurries

I f ,winter comes and finds you 
I with that bad-actor of A heat- 
jing plant still ip a sullen mood 
I you’ll be sorry that you didn’t 
I have us overhaul it this sum
mer or put in a new one for you 

I  Ask u  ̂how much. It’ll pay 
' you to talk with us. about it.

A  Bath a Day 
Keeps You Fit Every Way.

jbHNSON & LITTLE
Pluntbiiig and Heating Contractoni. 
13 Ubeatnut tit. Tel. 1088-2

J .

Thermal Irtm
at $2.45

45c DOWN 
50c A MONTH

OUR SPECIAL OFFERS END TOMORROW

UNIVERSAL 
HEATING PAD

$8.50 $1.50 Down, $1.00 a Month

Clinical Thermometer Free
.r

FREE RUG WITH

UniversalDe luxe Vacuum Cleaner

Telephone Y'our Order Tomorrow.

The Manchester Electric Co.

Y o u l l  . N e v e r '  F o r g e t

ourme
-

'O l i  misht as well have the best

S a v i i ^
Women every^vhere buy all their groceries at the A& P 
because they know that at the A & P  they receive good 
foods, sold in  clean stores by courteous managers, at 
the lo'v/ast o f prices. The regular everyday prices at the 
A & P  are very low and the weekly specials always offer 

an opportunity for extraordinary savings

Full count packages at a money saving p r i c e ! ___
DOUBT.E PKGS
TIPPED

Hurts dirt—does not harm your clothes!
.WHITE NAPHTHA 

SOAP
CAKES

Choice cod Steak—minus bones!

Gorton’s Codfish
LB

PKG

Let GOLD DUST help you clean!

Gold Dust
LARGE

PKG

Serve baked macaroni and cheese tonight!
SPAGHETTI i

M 8IC A 1T0111 n oodles
PKGS

Helps to make your baking results better!

Rumford m̂DER LB

Titsty, fully cured cheese of highest quality!

Choose cS> IS

KNOX GELATINE 
MUELLER’S MACARONI 
MUELLER’S SPAGHETTI 
WHEATENA

PKG

2  PKGS
PKG « «  

*T»KG

A family p a ck a s/of a familycracker!

Graham Crackers 2 LB 
PKG

SOAPINE
BABBITT’S CLEANSER 
SNYDER’S KETCHUP 
DUSTAW AY BROOMS 
m,MWOOD CHICKEN

NQ.7 
IN  JELLY

4 SMPKGS 
2  PKGS

6V&OZ
JAR

Grandmother’s Bread
Compare 
the Taste!
H ie wholesotne home-badeed 

flavor o f  New E nglw d ’s quality 
loaf ■will be approved .by every 
member o f  your faiDily.

LARGE
LOAF

Mm-
agsm

tv

i ■ ? V  - iL:^ '

%

/ :
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Monday, January 30.

Cftlvln CoolidBe, prc«ldent of the 
United BUiee. end .Oeneral l^ ;d . dl* 
roclor of the budjiet, will 
radio eudlenee Monday night wl en 
>VLJAF. WJZ and the Rod and Ulue 
notworka broadcaat the aeml-annuiu 
mocllnK: of theof ilio coveinment. Thia program 
which will close,with a concert by the 
United Btalea Navy Band, will be put 
on the air from Continental Memorial 
Kail. Waahlngton, D. C. Grace Hayea, 
the dualling mualcal comedy atap, and 
Bon Bornfe, the popular orcheatra 
leader, will be the featured artlata In 
the General Motora’ family party 
through WKAF and the Red network 
at a:30. Mlaa Hayea. who haa a voice aa 
youthful and vlvacloua ua heraelf. will 
elvo a lively programa of popular aong 
iilta. and Ben Bornle, familiar to ev- 
hry radio llatener, will be the an
nouncer. Other featurea of thIa hour 
will bo muaicul organlzatlona under 
the direction of Patrick Conway and 
Joe Green. At 8:15 the throe-Mt play 
•■The Green Goddeaa," will be pre
sented^ bdfore the microphone of KOA 
and ffirteen mlnutea later Roxy and 
H!a Gang will be heard by llatenerr^ 
'vV.IZ and the Blue network. CNRO 
h /i  arranged for a musical program 

>v. liv the Ottawa Hlghlandera’ band at 
\^:45 nnd WOO will feature the Penn- 

sylvunla mole quartet assisted by an 
xylophonist soloist.
Black face type Indicates best features
All programs Eastern Standard Time

LcSidiiî ) ERSt StSttious.
272.6—WPG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
7:05—Dinner music; talk.
« ;0u—Dinner music; farm talk

—Soprano, baritone, saxophonist 
0;ir.—Concert orchestra, 
a L'.—Melody team; novelty program 

Unnd; dance orchestra.
225.5—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1050.

'  6:30—WBAL dinner orchestra.
6:45—President Calvin Coolldge, UIK. 
X:3ii—The melodeera.

WJZ Klverslde hour, 
y::!i)—Soprano: pianist.

30:UU—Marylander's orchestra.
451.3—WNAC, BOSTON—650.

6:30—Two concert orchestras.
7:30—Talks; pianist; talk.
8:00—Myrtle Jordan trio.

, 8:31)—The Shepard sextet.
<i;no—WOR popular classics. 

3i);on_AVOR Captlvators band.
11:10—Gallagher's orchestra.

• 302.8-WGR. BUFFALO-990.
6;45_Presldent Calvin Coolldge, talk. 
8:30—Kenneth Hines, tenor.
;):00—Hawaiian ensemble. 
a::;o—WEAK artists family party. 

ll;0n—Van Surdam's orchestra.
545.1—WMAK. BUFFALO—650. 

7:30—Classical program.
8:30—Lang muslcaL program.
‘J:00—WOR programs (2 hrs.) 

ll;no—.lovland dance orchestra.
428.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—700. 

6:45—President Calvin Coolldge,- talk, 
8:15—K. I. O. mlnstrela.

l9g.|«W^AM, C LEV ELAN I^7». 
6:00—Dinner concert; radio hour. 
6i46—PAaldent Calvin Coolldge, talk. 
I:80-W E A F  Gypalee; artlete party. 

11:80—Memory*e Garden, orgoiilet. 
440.9-WCX-WJR, OBTROIJ-fliO- 

6:46—Praaldant Calvin Coolldge, tarn. 
6 :80—Roxy with WJZ.9:00—WJZ RIveralde hour.

10:00—Monday night muelual. ll:00-:"Tln Pan Alley.’ ’ trio.
638.4—WTIC. HARTFORD—660. 

0:30—Heimbergor’a trio.
6146—Preal^nt Calvin Coolldge, talk. 
6UW—New Departure orchestra.8:80—WEAF Qypelce; artlela party.

U:30—studio feature: orchestra. 
lu:;;0—Vocal solos; orchestra.

Secondary Eastern Stations.

10:30—Play boys program.
11:00—WEAF I.k)pez orcheatra.
11:30—Walter Dawley: organlat.

42a3—WOR, NEWARK—710.
7:00—I,evltow’a orcheatra.
0:00—Columbia hour, popular claaalM, 

voeallats, aymphonlc orcheatoa. 
10:00—<lolumbla broadcaata, Captiva* 

tor'a concert band.
11:05—Popper Polf*™333.1- WBZ, NEW SNO^„^ND-900.
6:46-Weldon ensemble; forora,
6:46—Preeldent Calvin Coolldga, talk. 
8:80—Roxy’a Gang with W.iz,
9:00—WJZ RIveralde hour.
9 :80-W J Z  Rise and^Shlne,

10*85—Andrew’!  troubadoura.
491.6—WEAF, NEW YORK—610. 

s-OO-Waldorf'Aatorla dinner music. 
6:46—Government busineii organlza* 

tion meeting with President 
Coolldge and General Lord. 

8:3D—Gypsies orchestra, artists.
9:30—General Motors’ family P ^ y  

featuring Grace Hayes and Ban 
Bernle.

10:30—Moon magittl ,
11*00- Ijopez dance orchestra,

WJZ, NEW YORK—660. 
1*30—Astor concert, orchestra. %
6:00—Manger orchestra.
6:45—Government business organlza 

tlon meeting with President 
Coolldge and General Lord. 

g;3(>_Roxy and His Gang.
9:00—Riverside hour,
9;30_WJZ Rise and Shine.

10:30—Shope, Qrosvner, aaxophontsi, 
XI :00—Slumber music.

406.2- WLIT, PHILADELPHIA-74a 
0:30—WEAF artlata family party.

10:30—Dance orchestra.
348.6— WOO, PHILAOELPHIAf—860. 

7:30—Trio; address: organist.
9:25—Orchestra, studio program.

10:30—Pennsylvania male quartet
315.6— KDKA, PITTSBURGKt-950. 

6:15—Little Symphony orchesn-a. 
3;45_Pretldent Calvin Coolldge, talk 
8:30—Rbxy’a Gang with WJZ.
9:00—WJZ RIveralde hour.

11:00—WJZ slumber music. >
230.2—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1070. 

6:45—President Calvin Coolldge, talk. 
8:30—Roxy with WJZ.
9:00—WJZ Riverside hour.
379.5—WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

6:30—Van Curler orchestra. 
6:4^Presldent Calvin Coolldge, talk. 
8:30—V/EAF programs to 11:00.

305.9—WHAZ, TROY—980.
8;O0—Pianist; talk.
8:30—Trojan symphonic crusaders 
9:30—Grange concert, talks.

10:30—Serenaders, troubadours.

6:45—President Calvin Coolldge, talk. 
8:30—WEAF Gypsies, artists paily. 

10:3.5-Kalis’ dance orchestra.
245.9—WKRC, CINCINNATI—1220. 

8;00i-Instrumental program.
9:00—Ai-tists entertainment.

12:00—Dance orchestra.
351.2—WSAt, CINCINNATI—830. 

6:43—President Calvin Coolldge, talk. 
8:00—WEAK' programs (4 hrs.)

235:2—WHK, CLEVELAND—1130. 
8:00—String ensemble; talk.
9:15—Prize fight broadcast.

10:30—Arlists entertainment.
352.7—WWJ, DETROIT—850. 

6:00—Organist, musical programs. 
8:00—Studio program.
8:30—WEAF programs to 11:00.

410.7—CFCF, MONTREAL—73C. 
7:30—Battle's concert orchestreu 
8:30—Musical program.
9:00—^Wilder hour of music. ‘

10;30—Denny’s dance orchestra.
309.1—WABC. NEW YORK—970: 

8:00—Schwartz home makers.
9:00—Mandoliers, tenor, pianist ^ 

’.0:00—Two dance orchestras. /

394.6— WHN, NEW YORK—760.
8:00—Music, artists (4% hrs.)

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—670. 
8:40—Cuban songs, talk.

370—WLWL, NEW YORK—810. 
7:05—Baritone; talk; orchestra.

434.5—CNRO, OTTAW A^60.
8:00—Concert orchestra; talk .'
8:45—Ottawa Highlanders band. 
461.6—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—650. 

6:46—President Calvin Coolldge, talk 
8:30—WEAF gypsies, tenor.
9:30—WEAF artists family party. 

10:30—Two dance orchestras. ‘
365.6— WeSH, PORTLAND—820. 

6:00—Stocks, markets; weather.
6:45—President Calvin Coolldge, talk 
8 :30 -WEAF programs to 11:30.

293.5— WSYR, SYRACUSE—10201 
G:30—Syracuse dinner music.
7:80—Piano recital; talk.
8:10—Studio program.
8:30—Soprano, harilope; orchestra.

468.5— WRC, WASHINGTON—640. 
6:45—President Calvin Coolldge, talk 
8:30—Roxy with WJZ.
9:30—WEAF artists family party.

10:30—Davis'. Swanee ayncOpatora.

Leading DX Station*.
476.9— W8B, ATLANTA-63a

6:30—Roxy with WJZ.
9:80—WEAF artlata lamity party. 

11:45—TrouU’f  melody
626—RVW, CHICAGO—670.

6:46—President Calvin Caelldga, talk. 
6:80—Roxy’s Gang with WJZ.
9:30— Programs with UJZ.

10:30—Congress carnival.
11:80—Hnmp’a Kentucky .•e«’en»d«7„ 
368.6-WKBH.WJJD, C H IC A G O -8»  
6:46—Prssident Calvin Coolldga. talk. 
6:80—Edge water orchealra, trio.
9:00—Mooselieart hour; songs. 

ll:05-Orohes(ra; myslery^tlirss.
416.4— WON. WLIB.CHICAOO-720. 

6i46—PrssIdant Calvin Coolldga, talk. 
8:30-W l5AF gypslea, family party, 

10:30—Studio entertalnm^t
844.6-W L8. CHICAGO—irO.

7:40—Orcheatra; acrap book.
6:80—Harmony girls temti,
447.6— WMAQ.WQJ, CHICAGO-670. 

6:10—Tenor; mualcal calendar.
9:00—WOR classics: orchMtra.

•499.7-WFAA, DALLAS—500.
:00—Cline's dance orcheatra.
Klo—Belcanto male quartet.
374.5— WOC. DAVENPOR-T-SOO. 

6:46—President Calvin Coelldat, talk. 
8;80—Voss vagabonds orcheatra.
9:80—WEAK' artlaU family party.

10:30—Educational lecture. .
326.8- KOA, DENVBR-420.

10:00—Colorado theater program.
10:16—Play, "Green Goddasa.’ ’

499.7— WBAP, FORT WORTH—W .  
6:30—Musical programs (3V4 hrs.)

12:15—Theater entertainers,
400—PWX, HAVANA—760.

8:00—Stetson military parade.
10:00—Columbia music hour. 

384,4_KTH8, h o t  SPRINGS—780. 
9:30—Arlington orchestra.

10:45—Ozark’s philosopher.
361.2- W 08, JEFFERSON CITY—830. 
9:00—Wood’s College program.

10:00—Christian College hour,
11:00—Ramblera dance orchestra.

370.2— WDAF, KANSAS CITY—810. 
10:30—Concert orchestra.
12:45—NIghthawk frolic.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00—N. B| C. program.
12:00—Contralto; Spotlight hour.

322.6— JWHAS, LOUISVILLE—930. 
8:30—Studio program.
9:00—Kemp's dance orchestra,
9:30—WEAF artiste family party.

405.2— WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUI>-740. 
7:30—Long’s orcheatra, contralto. 
6:30—Vagabonds, orchestra, tenor. 
9:30—WEAF artists family party,

10:30—Musical program.
384.4—KGO. OAKLAND—780. 

71:00—Feature program: Pilgrims. 
1:00—N. B. C. Spotlight hour.

254.1—WRVA. RICHMOND—1180. 
7:15—Bedouins orchestra. ,
8:00—Glee club, orchestra.
9:00—History talk; organist.

10:15—Studio features; orchestra.
422.3— KPO, SAN GRANCI8CO—710. 

11:00—N. B. C. program.
12:00—International musical program. 
1:00—Variety hour, artists.

348.6— KJR, SEATTLE—860.
9:30—Oiohestra; studio program.

12:30—Carter’ s orchestra. y
1:30—’’Gooty Bird Frolic."

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.

8:30—Studio musical program.
9:00—Harmony girls’ program.

535.4— WHO. ,DES MOINES—860. 
8:30—Roxy witli WJZ.
3 :50-WEAF program.*! (3% hrs.7
340.7— WJAX, JACKSONVILLE—880. 
8:00—Studio program, tenor.
6:30—Old time fiddlers.
9:30—WEAB’ aitlsts family parly.

11:00—Organ recital. __
416.4— KHJ, LOS ANGELES—720. 

11:00—Steel band, blues singer. 
12:00—Operatta, "The Mascot."
7:00—Beverlv Bearcats Orchestra,

518.9— WMC, MEMPHIS—680t 
9:30—WEAF artists family party.

10:30—Canova concert program.
11:30—WEAF Lopez orchestra.

336.9— WSM. NASHVILLE—890.
6:45—President Calvin Coolldge, talk. 
8:30—Boxy, with WJZ. -
9:00—Jackson dinner concert. 
9:30-7WEAF artists family party. 

10:30—Minstrel’s men frolic. •
394.5— KOB, NEW MEXICO—76a 

9:30—Farm talk; orchestra.
10:30—Housekeepers’ talks; orchestra.

L F T T L E  K IN C aX IM ; B IG
A m a n iiih ili of AfgAanistaii Will Learn That He’s Very Important 

When He Pays Official Visit to London Soon.

ntOADCAST THEATRE 
SOON TO ENTERTAIN 

VIENNA AUDIENCES]
Vienna.— ^Vienna will have an In

novation believed to be uniQue In 
radio history when its "Broadcast
ing Theater" Is completed. The the
ater will accommodate regular au
diences who may listen at first hand 
to the artists gathered fot the pur
pose broadcasting.

The "Broadcasting Theater" will 
be technically adjusted to afford 
Ideal acoustical advitages for 
broadcasting, and its sending sta
tion, now under construction, will 
be the largest and best equipped on 
the continent. The new theater will

be the * 1)fop«rt3r; W  
Broadcastiiig 
the mdnovoly}
upon Bvery pieds W ■tbwd ai 
sold in tbe country, . . 

Besid^ Uf " 9roBdcasting
^tr" atthe AMttiisB Company fl»d  
au^Jier novelty, an 
phonograph archive which irtB w 
oo»d the-'lectures c f -solenUsU  ̂ nr 
tlsw, explorers and authors deLv 
ered in every broadwasUng statloi 
of •mp**rtahce in the yorU.‘ A sy* 
teal of international , exchang* 
weuifi make it possible for tbc4« 
speech CO to be heard by audienc* i 
abioad at any time the subi y t mat 
ter tj ’ ght prove of inter
est, M'lturej lUus'.»at»ng luch lec- 
!i*res will also b »■ Cij-TMted ('H' v'l*. 
photo*broadcasting ’''ivlce ot Vm 
luturf*. '•̂ le probablo *i9«Tt of tr.t 
1‘ litmograpb archives will be Geiuh 
vn.

WOAIEN OF AIAIVCHESTER AND 
VIONITY— WATCH THIS BPACB 
FOR SPECIAL ANNOVNCEMENl! 
SOON, f

At the left— Kine Amanullah. Right— the British turnout wliich greeted AmanuUaH et Bombay, 
India, as he started his Europea;! tour, and a map shewing Afghanistan’s location as a buffer sta e.

BY MILTON BRONNER

London, —  Amanullah is com
ing to London town. They 11 give 
him the time of his life when he 
gets here. The army and navy will 
parade their troops, battleships and 
airplanes. The king will wine and 
dine hint at Buckingham palace. 
The prime minister and other Brit
ish factotums will make speeches 
to him. Simultaneous'attacks will 
be made on his brain, his heart, his 
stomach.

For Amanullah is “ some punk- 
ins.” He is a pawn in the game 
of empire.

Not a Cereal
His name, sounds like some new 

breakfast food, or exotic fruit, or 
radio entertainer, or new denti
frice. But Amanullah is none of 
these. Hfe is the young king of 
the kingdom of Afighenistan, 
“ buffer state” between Russia and

India. Many people probably 
never heard of him, but to Lon
don and Moscow he is a very im
portant personage.

Russia, whether Romanoff or 
Soviet ruled, always has wanted 
to dominate Asia. England al
ways has wanted to keep India. 
Afghanistan holds the key to pos- 
sible invasion of India by Russia 
— the rhymed and storied Khybar 
Pass. And that’s why Amanullah’s 
good will is sought by both big 
nations so zealously.

As a l:ir,g. Amanullah is self- 
made. When his father was. mur
dered in 1919, a relative pr -laim- 
ed himself Amir o f  Afghanistan. 
An elder brother of Amanullah 
tamely submitted. But Amanullah 
balked. The important towns of 
Kabul and Jellalabad supported 
him. Soon all the country recog
nized him as its ruler.

England, seeing the. ,tr,epd:: c(f 
things, recognized Amanullah not

nized Afghanistan’s complete in- 
depe'ndence.

Enter the Soviets
Then the Soviets got into the 

game. Soviet agents travel freely 
into Afighanistan. They have 
sought to convert the country to 
Russian governmental doctrines. 
Recently Russia established an air 
line between Kabul, the Afghan 
capital, and Central Aslan points.

So far Amanullah has not lean
ed heavily toward either Russia 
or England. When he wanted d>- ;- 
tors, lawyers and engineers- to as
sist Ip shaping the Afghan govern
ment’s policies, he sent to Turkey 
for them.

Nov/ ho is on his first trip, to 
Europe, and he is certain to get 
plenty of attention. Territorially, 
his kingdom is one of the small
est, but before London gets 
through with him Amapullab is 
ifkeiy to feel that he ,i  ̂ about. .the 
laJvgest 'figure on the whole east-

as Amir but as king, and* recog-I ern hemisphere.

WTIC
Travelers Insurance Co. 

H artford
535.4 m. 560 k. c.

Famous Tabor Gold Mine To Be Sold 
For Sixth Time On Auction Block

SCHOOL SYSTEM SEEN 
AS REVIVAL OF DAY

Denver.— The Matchless mine on^^the Matchless' on a paying basis. OF SUMMER WORKERS

Program for Monday.
P. if.

6:25— News Bulletins 
6:30— Hotel Bond Trio— Emil 

Heimberger, director.
Half hour with Franz Schubert.

A collection of familiar songs 
by Franz Schubert has been ar
ranged especially for the liotel 
Bond Trio by Emil Heimberger 
in tonight’s broadcast. Three 
other compositions will be in
cluded in this “ half hour with 
Schubert.”

“ Rosamunde,” one of Scha- 
bert's most beautiful works, will 
be heard in part. Ballet music 
from this composition has been 
transcribed for the trio by Mr. 
Heimberger. “ Am Meer” and 
“ Moment Musical" will conclude 
the program.

Ballet music to Rosamunde. 
Song collection:

The Erl King.
The Trout,
Cradle Song.
Hedge Song.
Ave Maria.
Hark, Hark, the Lark.
Serenade.
By the Sea.
To be Sung on the Water.
My Sweet Repose.
The Wanderer.
Praise of Tears.
Gretchen at the Spinning Wheel. 
Omnipotence.
Am Meer.
Moment Musical.

6:45— President Coolldge and 
Brigadier-General Herbert M. 
Lord will present facts and fig 
ures about U. S. Government 
musical program by U. S. Navy 
band, unaer the direction of 
Lieut. Charles Benter.

8:30— Correct time.
8:30— A. & p. Gypsies from N. B. 
C. studios.

8:30— General Motors family 
party from N. a. C. studios.

10:30— r'raco Play Boys.
11:00— Vincent Lopez and orches

tra from Casa Lopez.
11:30— Capitol theater organ—  
"Melodies fo r , the Folks at 
Home," Walter Dawley.

12:00 Midnight —  News and 
weather.

HOT MUSIC SAVES LIFE 
Prosecutor Carlton and William 
Galesburg, 111., "Hot" numbers 

from his music roll literally saved 
the life of Robert Killeen, on the 
hligh road near here recently. Kil 
leen was driving through a blizsard 
when his auto became marooned in 
a snowbank. Fear of becoming lost 
In the storm caused him to remain 
near his car, and to ward off the 
Intense cold he burned 30 pounds 
t>f music, sheet by sheet, before he
Vas rescued.

\

Fryer Hill near LeadvillCi famous 
Colorado gold camp, out of whose 
golden veins flowed more than 
810,000,000., representing the once 
great fortune of the late H. A. W. 
Tabor, pioneer mining man, builder 
and at one time a leader in the 
United States Sena,tc, is to be 
placed upon the auction block un
der mortgage foreclosure, for the 
sixth time.

Mrs. Elizabeth Tabor, widow of 
Tabor and heir to the Matchless, 
has endeavored for more than 20 
years, to clear the Matchless of 
debt. Five times she has obtained 
sufficient money at the eleventii 
hour to retain heV own inheritance, 
the last dwindlic:: portion of the 
once vast Taoor estate. Her hus
band died 20 years ago.

The latest mortgage on tho 
Matchless, for ?14,000, was execut
ed in December, 1926, to pay off a 
previous mortgage. As the interest 
charges on the present incumbrance 
have not been met, a petition has 
been filed in district court hero 
seeking foreclosure.

Manjr Sacrifices
I The history of the Matchless is 
the history of the Tabors, and it 
is filled with human pathos— hap
piness, sacruice and despair.

When riches began to flow from 
the Matchless mine in the early 
60’b a beautiful young wife and a 
young son rejoiced with Tabor. He 
rapidly built up a large fortune. 
Love waned, however, and there 
was a divorce.

Shortly afterward Tabor was ap
pointed United States Senator from 
Colorado, and he was married to 
Elizabeth McCourt Doe at an elabo
rate ceremony at which the then 
president of the United States, 
Chester A. Arthur, was a guest. ‘

Two daughters; Lily and Silver 
Dollar, were born to this new 
union— happily but strangely mat- 
.ed— and for a time blissful serenity 
prevailed. Everything money could 
buy was lavished upon the bride. 
A beautiful mansion was built for 
her in Denver.

But Tabor’s fortune started to 
slip away from him. One by one tho 
office buildings he erected in Den
ver were lost, and finally the homo 
was sacrificed.

Resolved to retrieve their for
tune, the Tabors -.vent back to the 
mountains, while at work in a mino 
near "NVard, Tabor died, with no 
one near out his faithful wife.

Face Disappointments
Elizabeth Tabor then began her 

'valient fight to regain her place in 
the world, alone. 'Hme after time 
disappointment cameu A second 
mortgage was made on the Match
less to pay off the nrsti a third was 
executed to pay the second, until 
now the sixth Is threatened with 
foreclosure.

: Meanwhile, thei widow who had 
ll'ved for years in luxury, sp'ent her 
time alongside hardy miners in tho 
LeadviUe district trying to operate

Her struggle was made more sor
rowful by the untimely death of 
her daughter. Silver Dollar, who 
had gained international fame as a 
beauty. Silver Dollar died in Chi
cago under circumstances that cast 
a further pall over the trials of her 
mother.

The second daughter, Lily, is 
married and lives in Chicago.

And, alone, Elizabeth Tabor Is 
today making a last brave fight, in 
a tumbled down shack In LeadviUe, 
to save the Matchless mine which 
she still firmly believes contains a 
further store of gold.

CENSORSHIP NO GOOD, 
SAYS CONGRESSWOMAN

New York, Jan. 28.— Censorship 
in any form— motion pictures, press 
or pulpit— “ Is un-American, uncon
stitutional and Ineffective," Con
gresswoman Florence Kahn of Cali
fornia declared today .in an address 
before the annual convention of the 
national board of review of motion 
pictures.

“ One cannot legislate morality 
into people,”  she said. She told the 
delegates that the greatest trial of 
members of Congress are the floods 
of propaganda with which they are 
overwhelmed. It comes from advo
cates of "blue laws,”  Sunday clos
ing, federal censorship of books, 
magazines and movies.

Censorship of the radio would be 
the next logical step to be attempt
ed if federal censorship of pictures 
was to prevail, she asserted^

"There is no broad public clamor 
for censorship of moving pictures,” 
Mrs. Kahn said. "But let that not 
deceive you— the organized minor
ity is at work, creating in their 
small groups an activity that, unless 
care be taken, may put something 
over as has been done before in 
other lines of prohibitive legisla
tion.”

She said Congressional legislation 
has been looked upon sis a "cure 
all”  for the ills of the nation. But, 
she continued, the nostrum is begin
ning to lose its potency.

"Let each community settle its 
problems,”  she ' urged. ’ ’Let each 
state decide its needs and let tho 
federal government concern itself 
with those problems that affect the 
coiintry as a whole.”

Mrs. Kahn declared that any Cen
sorship, any regulation of movrau. 
should be done under state re g u la ^  
tion.

Rochester, N. Y.— Characterizing 
the present school system as a sur
vival of the days when nearly all 
boys and girls were needed in the 
summertime to assist with work on

Out-piotted

the farm, Herbert S; Weet, Roches
ter superintendent of schools, has 
lent his emphatic approval to the 
“ year round school” program. Dr. 
West predicted that Rochester 
would not lag in accepting the 
plan in the face of a growing de
mand.

“As a general proposition,” said 
Superintendent Weet, “ I favor the 
“ year round” school, and the day 
is in sight when it will be in op
eration here. The extent to which 
school buildings are unused today 
is, in my opinion, unjustifiable.

‘■‘Furthermore, for a decided ma
jority of pupils of the public 
schools, the long summer vacation 
does more harm than good.

“ The interest of parents in this

movement is shov/n in the ,greatly 
increased numbers attending the 
Summer elementary and high 
schools, not only throughout this 
state but throughout the country.

“ The desire on the part of teach
ers to go on more continuously with 
education work has been an import
ant factor in bringing about these 
changed conditions,” declared Su
perintendent Weet.

“ The short school year had its 
origin in the necessity during pion
eer days of having boys and girls 
help oh the farms durin ĵ the Sum
mer months. We have carried this 
notion over to the present and, par
ticularly in the cities, have failed 
to realize the change that has tak
en place.”

' . . . ■ ■ ■ ■ . , ■

HOW MUCH MONEY 
DO YOU NEED?
EVERY M AN N EED S M ORE'M ONEY

SOMETIMES '
\Ve finance w orking: men, sainrlcd. men*. HmnU.Tiiereliants and sm all 

liropcrty holders b y  srantlnK  them

AN IDEAL LOAN SERVICE 
Let Us Advance You $25 to
and enable you 4o meet m any o f  ll fe ’n n^eeaaltiea by  p t^ ln #  prom pt
ly  yon r s ro cer . bnteher. hosp ital bllla, laaurance, rent, eoal, e loth - 
In s, nortKnare Interest, piano, phonogra iA
menta, o r  by m aking your flrat dow n payulent on  yonr ^ m e .  Von 
can  establU h yonr cred it w ith  n», the «aiue Am any bualneaa Man 
o r  W om an establlahcs hia o r  her cred it .a t the Bank. Thia repay
m ent plan haa encournged m any o f  onr itatlalled patroaa to becom e 
T H R IF T Y — Onr Plan Is one That Helpa Yon to  H ave and Save, oae- 
w hich  in really  undcratood by no fe w  o f  the pnhlie. Our t h e  to 
fifteen  m onthly lepnym ent plan haa proven .th a t thia

IS  TH E SAFE W A Y  TO BORROW M O N E Y S ^  ' :
Many o f  your nelghborx borrow  from  na^Jto m eet torgrn't-bliflgn'tlona. 
In a confidential way .nnfUarc benefited b e  nnr help fn l aervice..

C O N N E R  TH ESE TERMS
T on  can m ake rciiaym cnta aa lo-w aat ^  ^  .
S .*1.00 a month on ................... ........................... ................. .. ♦

.*>.00 a m onth on ......................................................................
7.SO n m onth on  .............................................. ....................... ISOUiO loan

10.00 n m onth on ..................................................... ................ . SOfi.00 loan
15.00 a month on ...................................... . . ........... . • 890.00 loan

R ntlre Interest epat on : _ .
8 50 repaid In 4 equal m onthly paymenta la ..............................  8 4.33

09 repaid lii 4 eqnal m onthly paymenta ia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.20
75 repaid in 4 equal m oathly  paymenta ia ................. ..............  0.57

100 repaid  in 4 equal m onthly paymenta la ............................; S.78
300 repaid In 4 equal m onthly paymenta la ............................ . 17.50

Tntereat chnrgea are baaed on  unpaid m onthly balauees. Y on -have 
the p riv ilege  to m ake fu ll paym ent at any tim e .or renew ’ y on r loan  
If necesaary. W e charge on ly  fo r  the actual tim e yon  n a c  onr 
m oney. Courtesy and .Service guaranteed.

IDEAL FINANCING ASSOCIATION, Inc.
Alain St.. Uuoiii 4 0 8 . H a r t fo n l, C on n .

F . W . H aw k in son , A lgr. P h on e  2 -86S 2 .

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK V m x  KUItP THEM

speahfor̂ vciAi.QtMbp 
and^\a^^^sbelklM

F.a«.

GOVERNMENT ON SMOKE 
Warsaw.— Tobacco Nusers of Po

land pay nearly one-third the total 
cost of government. The tobacco 
monopoly of the country was taxed 
about 3115,000,000 last year, while 
the total government budget Is giv
en At 3386,000,000.

Joseph Cummings, 17. (below) is 
alleged by the Philadelphia police 
to bave demanded $1,000 from the 
parents of his sweetheart. Gladys 
Cummings. 16. (above) in a plot 
to. kidnap and kill her. So a dum
my package of money was used as a 
decoy to bring about Joseph’s 
arrest.

The whole world knows Aspirin as an ^ffect?ve. antidote for 
pain. Bui it’s just as important to know tiAt there is only one 
genuine Bayer Aspirin. The name Bayer is on every tablet, and 
on the box. I f it says Bayer, it’s genuine; and if it doesn’t, it is 
riot! Headaches are dispdled by Bayer Aspirin. So are colds, 
and the pain that goes with them; even neuralgia, neuritis, and 
rheumatism promptly relieved. (3et Bayer—at any drugstore— 
with proven directions.

H q n a d sn s preserS w  B ayer A s | ^ ;  
it  d oes N O T a ffe ct A e  h eart

Aiplrtn te th* ttod* aurk oC Bayw lUaofaetan at Maooaeetincldwter at galteyltcaclg

S m a rt, lo w -s w u n g  
b o d ie s  by  F ish er —
Buick’s famous valve- 
in-head six-cylinder engine — and Buick’s 
Lovejoy hydraulic shock absotbers—endow 
Buick "with the rich quality-i^pcal o f  the. 
most expensive cars. A nd Buick volum e—  
double that o f  any othex builder o f  
automobiles— enables Buick to  .offer ydu 
Buick quality at surprisingly low prices. '

Three popular Buick models, a Spmrt Road
ster, a Sedan, and a Coupe are priced as lo w , 
as ^1195, and all can be purchased bn  
liberal G . M . A . C . plan.

See other cars— th m  see Buick. t|ui 
comparison determine your dbmee*
SBDANS $1195 to $1995 COUPES$U959*|ieji»

SPORT MODELS $1195 to $1523 
41 prkm A C
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CHAPUN AND O SH  ARE GIVEN 
GOOD HAND ON BROADW AY

REV. CROSS UODS 
“THE NEW NEGRr

BY GENE COHN
New York— Charles Spencer

Chaplin is variously paying for his 
two years’ vacation, making up 
that much discussed alimony and 
adding new figures for th« income 
tax man at this presen’, moment.

For his film, “ The Circus,” is 
quite the wow of Broadway. Such 
records tor attendance as may be 
filed away in the statistical reports 
are being smashed day by day and 
in every way.

Charles Spencer Chaplin has 
proved beyond a shadow of doubt 
all that was said about him when 
the ladies’ clubs were so zealously 
trying to shut down his pictures’: 
he is one of our two or three lead
ing idols.

Wherewit, it becomes embar
rassing to report that “ The Circus” 
now and then shows the result, of 
the year's vacation from it that 
Charlie was forced
ed to take. There 

ug-are, at times, sug 
gestions that this 
bit and that bit 
may have been 
tossed hurriedly 
together to get it 
Dn the screen be
fore the new year 
had progressed 
too far.

What Is most 
interesting is that 
the Chaplin we 
find in this film is

the Chaplin -of the old two-reel 
days; the Chaplin .‘ho was bounc
ed from slapstick to boottip. In 
this picture Chaplin moves about 
on more or less winged feet and 
action becomes the keynote.

Only at' brief intervals does he 
deliver himself of those expres
sions that the psychologists and in
tellectuals were inclined to make 
so much fuss about. Otherwise he 
is carried along from one defeat 
to another, from one disconcerting 
encounter to another.

There are two episodes in “ The 
Circus” that will not soon be for
gotten. One reveals Charlie chased 
by an unfriendly mule into the 
lion’s cage, where he inadvertently 
locks himself in. Chaplin has never 
done anything funnier. But there is' 
too little of it. Much could be cut 
that this scene might be padded.

And there is his tight wire per
formance. In this, Charlie takes 
the place of the great and peerless 
performer. He arranges to have an 
invisible wire attached to his belt, 
achieves astounding feats and then 
suddenly awakens to the fact that 
the belt has become unhitched and 
he is hundreds of feet over the 
crowd without visible means of 

! support. ^
The situation is complicated by 

! the arrival, of a number of escaped 
monkeys who clutter up the rope 
and climb over his body. It seemed 
to me that the monkey business

was (carried too far and achieved 
anti-climax.

But it is obvious that the people 
want Charlie back. They are 
clamoring for him: packing the 
doors until well after midnight 
and sh’rieking with laughter.

The second Broadway event is 
the “ come-back”  of Lillian Gish. In 
“ The Enemy,” : she achieves just 
about all that the most vivid fans 
and* critics have 
claimed for her.

For several pic
tures the Gish 
had seemed to us 
to be rather im
probable, if not 
impossible. But in 
'his war picture 

, t h e producers 
' have given her no 

lilac bush to run 
around and so she 
seems s a v ^  for 
the arts.

They might have left the bird 
cage out, for bird cages /ithd lilac 
bushes have always seemed to us 
to be Lillian’s weakness.

The picture,' just out of the 
United‘Artist’s plant, is taken from 
Ghanning Pollock’s burning antU 
war play and, as such, is the first 
photoplE^r to carry a denunciation 
of the sport of Mars. Even though 
it sags toward the end, it has a 
powerful storj^ to ^ell and Mile. 
Gish does everything a real artist 
might be expected to do to help.

WAPPING
Miss B. May Lathrop, principal 

otthe Wapping Center/school, re- 
p'bfis' that every room in the school 
stood one hundred per cent in bank
ing, at the Manchester Trust Com
pany. They have on their books over 
$800 since the first of last March. 
The school-numbers''i 01 pupils at 
the present time.

Mr. Boahmkn who was sent out 
here from Hartford delivered a very 
interesting address. His subject 
was “ The Challenge of Life.”

The case qf/Bobert , O’Neil of 
Holyoke, Mass., who was charged 
with driving while under the influ
ence of liquor, was once more con
tinued at the Town Court at South 
Windsor hall last Tuesday evening.

A week from next Wednesday, 
February 8; Rev. Truman H. Wood
ward will be the speaker at the 
Hartford-Y. M. C. .A-

There was a meeting of the li
brary directors held at the Town 
Hall at South Windsor last Satur-, 
day.

The Mission Band meeting was 
postponed this week on account of 
the severe wind on Wednesday aft
ernoon.

Rev. W. W. Evans of the Scantic 
CongregjitldiuNv' cbnrcJlH wUpt! baa- 
been in the Hartford hospital, is so 
much improved that he returned to 
his home on Sunday. Mrs. Evans is 
also better. Mrs. Arthur Farnum is 
caring for them.

c o v m Y
The Ladies Fragment society will 

meet for work Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. S. Noble Loomis.

Tuesday evening, C o v e n t r y  
Grange, No. 75, P. of H. have been 
invited to attend the 40 th Anni
versary of Andover Grange. This 
grange was organized shortly after 
Coventry whose anniversary was 
last week. j

Thursday * evening, Coventry 
Grange, No. t5, P. of H., will hold 
their regular meeting with their 
new officers in the chair.

Mrs. Bessie Williams has re 
turned home after spending a short 
time with her sister, Mrs. Walter 
S. Haven.

George Blackburn is visiting at 
his Drother',:, William Blackburn.

Hiss Ruth Taylor spent the week
end with her mother, Mrs. A. B. 
■porter. /

Wilfred Hill spent the week-end 
at home.

Reports say that Lester Hill is 
recovering very nicely from his re
cent operation.

Miss Laura H. Kingsbury is home 
for a wpek’s vacation.

„wun E. Kingsbury is resting very 
comfortably.

“ CAT AND THE CANARF 
CONTINUES AT RIALTO

Theater Jammed to#Very Doors 
Last N ight-rls Here Only 
Two More Days. :
standing room only, prevailed at 

the Rialto theater last night, when 
“ The Cat and the Canary,” that 
thrilling mystery drama, was given 
its premier local showing. The pic
ture is here for a three day en
gagement.

“ The Cat and the Canary,” is a 
Universal production, adapted from 
the famous stage play of the same 
name which was written some 
years ago by John Willard. During 
its legitimate fcareer it created a 
sensation in nearly every city a,nd 
town in the United States and 
Canada. In London it was proclaim
ed as far more thrilling than “ The 
Bat.” In Paris it established a rec
ord engagement of nearly a year.

In bringing this absorbing story 
to the .screen, Carl Laemmle, presi
dent of the Universal Film Cor
poration, has spared no expanse. 
Evdry? little detail lids been earned 
out in a splendid manner. In addi
tion to having a plot that is both 
mystifying and baffling, the picture 
also boasts of the largest ensemble 
of popular screen stars ever 
brought together in one film. Feat
ured in the production are Laura 
La Plante and Creighton Hale. 
They are ably supported by* Arthur 
Edmund Carew, Tully " 
Gertrude Astor, Martha Mattox, 
George Seigmann, Flora Finch and 
Forrest Stanley.

Paul Leni, one of Europe’s fore
most directors, was responsible fpr 
“ The £at and the Canary” and he 
certainly deserves praise for con
tributing such a masterful film to 
the screen. Manager Campbell is 
offering this picture to Manchester 
movie-goers at the regular Rialto 
prices.

COSMIC MAGNET 
TO PULL ROCKET 

()N VENUS TRIP

American Missionary Execu- 
tire Tells o f Activities In 
Sonthem Schools.

Miami, Fla.— Both major oceans 
having been spanned and the globe 
girdled, leaving practically no 
avenues to : ttain fame equal to 
that won by Colonel Charles A. 
Lindbergh, an obscure chemical en
gineer of Conduit, Ohio, Robert 
Condit, has announced that he will 
take off for the planet Venus from 
Miami before March 4.

Behind a high wooden stockadon 
the beach, Condit is workin,? alone 
on a sky rocket no larger than an 
army pursuit plane in which, he 
says he will make the 50,000,000 
miles between the earth and Venus, 
and return. In the short space of 
forty hours.

To Carry Oxygen 
Conduit said that he will utilize 

a slow-burning but highly explo
sive fuel to propel him through the 
first thirty-five miles of , his, ,.ap- 
nbunced flight and that he will de
pend upon planetary and magnetic 
attraction after he speeds out of 
the zone of the earth’s attraction. 
He will, he said, carry with him an 
oxygen tank .capable of nfalntain- 
ing life for forty hours, and at
tempt the trip alone.

Conduit, a World War veteran has 
indicated in his infrequent and 

Marshall, j guarded discussions o f  his plans, 
that his motive power will be fur
nished by a direct propellant, the 
action of a highly explosive mater
ial working directly against th3 air 
instead of the usual propeller. He 
says that he has spent fifteen years 
investigating his theory of inter
planetary flight.

Terrific Speed
The speed necessary for the 

flight after plunging through the 
earth’s atmosphere, of which little

"A new southern Negro, forward- 
looking. ambitious and aspiring, is 
becoming the successor to Uncle 
Tom .and Sambo,” Rev. Judson L. 
Gross of Boston, said in his sermon 
yesterday .morning, at the Center 
Congregational church. Mr. Cross 
descrtbe.d the work of the American 
Misdonary Association which in
cludes among its activities twenty- 
two schools and colleges for Ne
groes in the south. The Association 
is one of the national Congregation
al Home Boards.

“ The new Nbgro in the south,” 
Mr. Cross said, “ no longer desires 
our charity simply because he is 
black but he demands that he be 
estimated as anyone else would de
sire to be estimated, on the basis 
of his individual work and all that 
he has made of himself. As Alain 
Locke in his book, ‘The New Negro.’ 
it is true that ‘the day of the 
aunties, uncles and mammies is 
passed and, that Uncle Tom and 
Sambo are no more.’

“ This new Negro is sketching 
for^h eager hands to lay hold on his 
fair share of the fruit of the trees 
of knowledge and life which stand 
in the center of our fair garden of 
modern Christian civilization. He is 
just as eager to^b^ar his share of 
the burden and responsibility which 
such privileges entail. That he is 
contributing his share is manifest 
from the work of such outstanding 
members of his race as Roland 
Hayes, Countee Cullen, Alain Locke, 
Robeson and others. He is rapidly 
losing any consciousness of inferi
ority which he may have inherited 

.ICrom the past and is proud of his 
race and conscious of the signifi
cance of that race as one of the im
portant groups in our national life.

“ What are we doing to help this 
young new Negro realize these 
worth-while aAibitions and aspira
tions and to become what he wants 
to become, a leader and a helper 
in the building of a friendly world: 
to become as one of^his own poets 
has put it:

“  ‘The strong willing 
our wings’

apd not
“ ‘Tightening chains about our 

feet.’
“ This question is answered by ob

servations made on a recent tour of 
a dozen of the score and more of 
schools and colleges for Negroes in 
the south under the direction of the 
American Missionary Association. 
The outstanding impressions of this 
tour were the remarkable improve
ments in some cases of the build
ings and equipment during the pastj 
few years; the higher standards of 
work by the students of these in
stitutions In class room and labo
ratory and in every department of 
their school life, thus demonstrat
ing their native capacity and ability 
once the opportunity for untram
melled progress is set before them: 
the high type of leadership already 
developed in every profession and 
especially'in education within this 
race. Unusual opportunities for 
getting in contact with educationhl 
leaders of both races from all over 
the south came to th / speaker dur
ing this tour. Another impression 
was the remarkable imyease of in
terest in higher education for the 
Negro on the part of many out

standing sonthern educators and 
citisons.

"All of these are reasons for en- 
couragentent and-optimism in one’s 
attitude toward the whole problem 
ot racial relations in America.

“ The j*ace problem in America is 
not simply ar Negro problem. It is as 
truly a white problem. After visit
ing these schools and coming in 
contact with the new young Negro 
of the south, one is inclined to feel 
that  ̂the Negro is an apt pupil in 
learning how to live in a friendly 
world with us. Are we as apt pupils 
in learning the lessons that will en
able us to live on friendly terms 
with him? Or are we in the individ
ual altitude which we take when 
race relationship is involved, ruled 
by our prejudices rather than by 
our reasons and by dictates of a 
Christian conscience?

“ The great task of the American 
Missionary Association today is in 
the training of leadership in educa
tion, ■ religion and all the profes
sions, which will assure this race ot 
the attainment in the years ahead of 
a high type of Chrlstiai^ character 
and citizenship. It must become 
more and more a Foundation for 
Education which^ will give to the 
coming Negro of* the south the op
portunities now so available to the 
white boy and girl through the rich
ly endowed colleges and universi
ties of the north.

“ Is there any more significant 
work that we can do or a greater 
cause to which we can give our 
help** not only from the standpoint 
of Christian brotherhood but also 
from' the standpoint of Christian 
patriotism, than to assure this race 
of that same Christian leadership 
upon which we of old New England 
pride 'ourselves as the foundation 
rock of our Christian culture?”

NEW YURK SUBWAYS 
INDECENT, INHUMAN, 

SAYS HEALTH EXPERT
New York.— New York subway 

trains, because of overcrowding and 
congestion are “ indecent and in
human,” and potential breeding 
grounds of pestilence and diseases, 
according to Dr. Louis I. Harris, 
Commissioner of Health,

Testifying before a hearing of the 
New York Transit Commission, Dr. 
Harris said that policewomen as
signed to seek out cases of imnioral 
and perverse practices committed 
under cover of crowds in the sub
way trains, reported that the 
frightful congestion “ encourages 

sinews in invites these practices, and the 
women and girls are quite helpless 
to prevent their being perpetrated.” 

Dr. Harris is attempting to ob
tain a court order compelling the 
subv/ay company to add 432 cars to 
its present rolling stock equipinent, 
and the subway company is fight
ing the issuance that it is unable to 
meet the cost involved.

Dr. Harris referred to the recent 
testimony of one of the expert ■wit
nesses for the sub-way company, 
who testified that the “ subways are 
not fit places for fragile people.” 

“ One does not have to be fragile 
to realize ..the ordeals of travel in 
the New York subways,” Dr. Har
ris said. “ A short person, however 
strong he may be, suffers particu
larly.” Dr. Harris himself is a per
fect specimen of short person.

Enumerating colds, tonsilitis, 
pneumonia and iutluenza a? “ sub
way diseases,” for the spread of 
which crowding was directly re
sponsible, Dr. Harris went on to 
say that between 2 and 3 per cent 
of the people who travel by New 
York subways are carriers of viru
lent diptheria germs.

As it exists today, congestion 5h 
the New York subways is “ indecent 
and inhuman.”

“ 7TH HEAVET HERE f  
TODAY AND TUKDAY

Marvelous Picture Held Over 
A t State For Two Days; 
Double Feature on Wednes
day and Thursday.

“ Seventh Heaven,”  which brought 
tears to a lar^e audience at the 
State and Circle theaters last night, 
is scheduled to remain at the State 
tor today and tomorrow. The 
realistic story of two Parisian chil
dren of fate was one of the most 
touching that has ever been seen 
on the moving picture screen.

Chico, the “ very remarkable fel
low,”  according to his own des
cription. is played in excellent fasr 
hion by Charles Farrell while 
Diane, the girl who was "afraid, 
came to life in the person o f  Janet 
Gaynor, who was a winsome, pathe
tic and lovable little'child.

The terrible shadows of conflet 
hover o-ver the two lovers and they 
are separated just when they are 
beginning to be happy. The boy 
must go with his regiment and the 
girl must stay at home to take care 
of the mother and child while the 
husband and father are on the bat
tlefield.

Miss Gaynor brings to the screen 
a bit of acting that is seldom seen 
in these days of the mass produc
tion of moving pictures. She is 
seen as little more than a child to 
whom love has come.^with a quick
ness that has carried her off her 
feet.

Her glorification when she be
comes the loving wife is a revela
tion. From the wan, sickly child of 
the Paris sewers she becomes a 
glorious creature, living only for 
the man of her choice, wedded 
through the application of the in
signia o f a saint.

Charles Farrell In the part of 
Chico is really a very remarkable 
fellow. As first the cleaner, of the 
sewers and next the washer of 
streets, finally the blind soldier, his 
sight blasted by a shell, he has a 
great deal to do with the success of 
the picture. His transition from 
the athiest who denounces God to 
the man who through a baptism of 
fire becomes a firm beiiever is really 
a good bit of acting.

A' double feature bill will be 
shown at the State on "Wednesday 
and Thursday. .The pictures are 
‘•‘The Harvester,” one of Gene 
Stratton Porter’s great stories, and 
“ Sharpshooters” with George 
O’Brien.

V A U D E V iL I im iT  ¥  
CIRCLE ON THURSDAY

Three A cts Schedule^ With 
Double BUI For Thursday 
and Friday at Oak Street 
Playhoi»e. \ .
Vaudeville will begin at the Cir

cle theater.' this wdek on Thursday 
and Friday when a double feature 
bill and three acts of semi-profes
sional thlent will be presented.. A 
big orchestra will be one of the fea
tures o f the show and the headliner 
on the screen will be "'White Pants 
Willie,”  starring Johnny Hines. 'Phe 
olYer feature is “ Coney Island,-* 
with Lois Wilson in the leading 
paft.

"■White Pants WHlle”  is the story 
of a young man who is mistaken for 
a fathous polo player. Incident
ally, this young man has never 
played polo and. he •thinks a dhM- 
ker is solhething a person throwz 
but .'he doesn’t know why a person 
•a ould, throw one of those things.
■ Anyway, he is mistaken for thl.=i 

person and from then pp^he l̂ as to 
carry out the., decepti^ or b^ Ox.- 
posed and disgraced. He gem tho 
name because he wears white pants 
in a small village. He -Works in a 
garage and has a wonderful inven
tion up his sleeve, all ready to be 
explained, to anybody who has the 
monqy to market it.-

This invention is. one for pre
venting tire treuble by sniping tacks, 
out of, the road, but in its present 
condition it is a source of trouble 
to the young man all the way 
through the^picture. Funny situa
tions are mhde funnier through the 
way- Hines goes at them.

Supporting the popular comedian 
in the film is Leila Hymans, now 
recognized as one of the leading of 
the near-stars. Others in the film 
are numerous horses, dogs, os
triches and golfish.

M B S W O T W A S  
TBBVm ikLTH, SAYf

London.—
the oontraryî ' Pt^teir'Hnssolini;;^ 
Italy was li*
cording in X>r.Aldo Caatellaid. : 
London physlcfith and .director, o 
tropical modlclne.at'' the Ron In 
stitute, Lon<fon. r 1»o has just rt 
turned from Italy, w.Kere he meant 
ined “II Duci*’;' .

*'I found Signor Mnssollni in per 
feet health,'^ Dr. Castellani said.

“ He is one of .thd greatest work 
ers in the •world; from early morn 
ing until late at night he neve: 
ceases. He takes ' only a fev 
minutes tor !ms :^ p le  meals; h< 
never touches wine or alcohol o  
any kind. His only relaxation is rid 
ing.

“ That the Premier is in perfec 
health is proved-by the. way'ii 
which he ridds on horseback, tak 
ing big jumps, with ease.”

MARRIED AT DEATHBED

Boston, Mass., Jan 30-— Mrs; Rae 
Gersh was resting comfortably to
day happy in the knowledge that 
she had lived to see her daughter 
married. The daughter Henrietta, 
18, of Dorchester, was married to 
Nathan Wolfe, of Portland, Me., at 
her dying mother’s bedside last 
night. mV. Gersh, confined to- her j 
bed for 18 mont'ns, had expressed 
a desire to see her daughter’s wed
ding.

FOR SALE
IN HOLLYWOOD

7 Room Colonial Home 
Fireplace with tile hearth 
Reception Hall 
Telephone Cabinet 
All latest electrical fixtures 
Tile bathroopi with shower 
Hot water heat in every room 
Our low price for this quality 

home will su rp ise you.
Would consider building lot 

in trade.  ̂ . s.
Easy terms. v  ;.;

W. Harry England
Manchester Green Store 

jPhone 74

A“commdl5cold'* mny result in grigpi' - 
or flu. At the 7&y first sign, go to adM( 
store and get a box of HILL’S. Tak< 
promptly. HILL’S breaks up a cold ii 
24 hoaCs:faecause it does the four vifa 
thin^Jit'bnc^stops the cold, dieclc 
the fever, opens the bowels and tone 
the system. Red box. 30 cents.m m s

Cascaim -  Brnalde • Quinine

At Lower Prices 
Rver Imagined

Thsm You

WASHING MACHINES
Come in and get our price on

these machines,

Alfred A.Xirezel
. .  - -  •'>; f. • i’ . -

Headquarters fo r  - Plumbing 
and Heating Supplies.

Main St., 0pp. Park St., 
South Manchester______

The Rialto Short Subjects are is known, would be 36,000 miles a s
always worth mentioning. They in
clude the current issue of Pathe 
News, and the second installment of 
the “ Collegian” comedy series.

4 PRIZES FOR BIG BALL 
OF ST. MARY’S YOUNG MEN

Wanted— to buy old china, glass, 
and bricra-brac. Frederick E. 
Hughes, South Manchester. Phone 
386-2.— Adv.

TEST ANSWERS
Here is one solution to the 

LETTER GOLF puzzle on the comic 
page.

p 0 e: T
p 0 T
p A •X,
p A 1̂ E.
p A L E
T A L E

Four ifrizes will be offered at 
the annual masquerade ball of St. 
Mary’s Young Men’s club which 
■will be given in Cheney hall on 
l‘‘ebruary 21, it was announced to
day by the general committee. 
Three of these prizes will be given 
persons wearing the best costumes 
and the fourth will be drawn dur
ing the evening.

The three first prizes will be a 
cameo ring and a cameo pin for the 
girls appearing In the most beauti
ful costumes and ten dollars in 
gold for the man in the funniest 
get-up. The prize on which tick- 
.ets are being sold -will be a white 
gold wrist watch.

NEW OPERATION MAY 
BE DEAFLESS CURE

minute if he completes his “ trip’ 
in forty hours. Scientists say that 
the vehicle would burn up from 
friction at this rate of speed.

The iyoung engineer’s early ex
periments were conducted in Mexi
co, but he transferred operations to 
the beach here because this point in 
the sub-tropics is nearest latitude 
25, where the “ cosmic magnetism” 
upon which he depends, is believed 
to exert its greatest force. This 
force, Condit said, will be at its 
height by March 4, when he will 
take off.

Observers of the sky-rocket 
“ aviator”  said that they believed in 
his sincerity of “ taking off”  for 
Venus.'
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Service —  Quality'— Low Prices |
SPECIAL I

Pru€ Pies (our k in d ).............................................. 25c each 5
Old Fashioned Loaf C a k es..................................25c each s
Sauer Kraut and Spareribs (Cooked) Hot at 4 p. m. 20c lb 5
Parker House Rolls hot at 4 p. m........................25c dozen S
2 lbs. Native Pigs’ L iv e r ............................................ .. *25c
Finest Sugar Cured Bacon s lic e d ......................... 39c lb.
Small Fowls for S tew in g....................................... .. 35c lb.
Shoulder Pork C h op s............................................ .. 25c lb.
2 lbs. Pickled Pigs’ F e e t ................. .......................... .... 25c
Pillsbury’s Best F lo u r ..........................................^1.14 bag
Old Dutch Cleanser ............. ................ .... ...........can

QUALITY RUBBERS
Hood rubbers at prices that can’t be beat.
Come in and get Yoiirs now. . _

-iW e-hare a smail'overhead which'ehabTeH tis to sell at 
lowest pricesi

JAMES VINCI, Shoe Repairing
, Center Street,’ South Manchester

HANK WOULDN’T POSE

Toledo, O.— Henry Ford doesn’t 
■vorlc on Sunday, neither does he 

-nt anyone else to do so-. When on 
• ĉent Sabbath he was broached 

' an ambitious reporter and pho- 
rapher for a story and picture, 

enry replied: "This is Sunday, my 
lioy. No one should work on the 
•:g,’t>bath unless It’ŝ  aMsMtely hece*- 
• ary. Getting a story or a picture 
cf me isn’t.”-

London.— Astonishing success In 
the curing of deafness by a new 
surgical, operation is claimed by 
Vincent Nesfield, ophthalmic ser- 
geon at the Queep’s Hospital for 
Children, London;

Nesfield declares that his method 
has resulted in marked recovery in 
hearing in the majority of the cases 
be has treated.

He discovered the method in In
dia, where an old Indian soldier 
threatened to starve himself to 
death If Mr. Nesfield did not do 
something to cure his deafness. 
Since then he has performed the 
operation more than 200 times on 
people of all ages.

“ The improv.ement in the hearing 
of many patients who hav6 been 
deaf for thirty years has been as
tonishing,”  Nesfield says. “ No case 
•has ever been worse after the op
eration. In many the deafness has 
been arrested, wMle In the great 
majority the hearing has been def
initely improved."

AIR TRANSPORTATION 
IN GERMANY HANDLES 

100,000 PASSENGERS
Berlin.— T̂he Nrapld growth 6f 

air transportatlonx In Germany is 
shown in the. following figures re
garding the operation of the Ger
man Lnft-Hansa for the past year.

The Luft-Hans|i carried more 
than <100,000 air p^sengera during 
1927, an ■ Increase lot fiO; per erat 
over 1928, the . Luft-Hahsa's first 
operating year.

It carried about 1,900 tons of air 
freight, an increase of 10 o: per "cent 
over the preceding year.

And its planes covered: 9,OOp.OOQ 
air kilometers, an increase of 50 
per cent over 1926. ^

The new year is expected to surr 
pass these figures by far.

As part of its international air 
line net, the German Luft-Hansa 
has Just opened the air line Mar- 
seilles-Barcelona-Madrld. This line 
is to he the first, step toward a 
trans-Atlantic airline, acting -first 
as a feeder to 'the proposed Zeppe
lin Airline from Spain to Argen
tine.

I Manchester Public Market |
I A. Podrove, Prop. Phone 10 |

Watch For 
Removal Sale

with firesafdy, etrength, 
ease of decoration* clean
liness, endurance. A ll 
these at no added cost 
wh^you temodd or buil4  ̂
with/Sheetrock* the firti* 
proof wallboard. Made of 
paregyi>sum rock in broad 
sheets. W e sell and rec
ommend it heartily.

W. G. Glenney: 
Co.

Allen PL, Manchester

FR EE
to every woman who

Phones Us
a week's washing

<

REMEMBER, there is no expense— no obligation, o f aify 
kind when you phone a Maytag dealer for a FREE 
week’s washing.

Maytag washers are sold oh their perform ^ce in the 
home. They must prove to everyone th d r outstanding 
value as the world’s best hoi^e-laundering unit.

Mkmbum'̂ Okidur

BY DIMJCTION.

Hostess: Willy, won’t you have 
some more Christmas pudding?

Willy: No thanks; mother says J 
don’t want any more.— Answers.

In Tomoirow’s Paper. Our Ekith« 
Stock to Go at a Big Sacrifice.

Benson’s Furniture Co.
645 Main St., Farr Buildingt South Manchester

Before Securing Automobile Insnrmice

W h d s a t f S u l t ?
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y S.S.VAN MNE THE BENSON 
MURDERCASE ©  C h a r l e s  S c r i b i i e p ’s  Sons?

CHARACTERS
FHCLO VANCB
JOHN F.-X. MARKHAM, Diatrlct 

Attorney o f New York County
H A R G A B H T  O O H I.I i  (THH 

«PANART»*)
C H A R L H S  C O H A V H R .  a man> 

about-town
KHNNHTH SFOTSWOOOB. a manu

facturer ,
liOCIS HANNIX, an Importer
DR. AMBROISB liINDGtnST, u 

fashionable neuroIoKtet
TONY 8KBBU a professional bur- 

Blar y '
WILLIAM BLMBR JBSSUF, tele

phone operator
HARRY SFIVBLY, telephone op

erator
ERNB8T HBATH, flerceant of the 

Homicide Bureau
• «  •

THE STORY THUS PAR 
Taaee’s theory 1s that two un

known persona were In Margaret 
Odell’s apartment that fatal ere- 
nlngi one hiding in a clothes 
closet, the other ,tl^< man who 
strangled her. In no .way can the 
police account for the' presence of 
anyone In the apartment. The 
door to the alley was bolted on 
the Inside and the man who had 
gone out with the “ Canary”  the 
night before had been the only 
one to be seen with her. and cir
cumstances completely eliminated 
him. There Is another man who 
called while she was out. hut one 
o f the phone operators testlfles 
that he had been unable to get In 
the apartment.

= \ \  M r .
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CHAPTER X III
N ugly light came Into Heath’s 
eyes.

“We’ve got ways,” he said 
through his teeth, “of getting damn 
Interesting conversation outa peo
ple who haven’t no great reputation 
for repartee'.’’

Vance sighed. “How the Four 
Hundred needs you, my Sergeant!"

Mhrkham looked at his watch.
“ I ’ve got pressing work at the 

ofBce.” he said, "and all this talk 
Isn’t getting us anywhere." He 
put his hand on Heath’s shoulder. 
“ I leave you to go ahead. This aft
ernoon I’ll have these people 
brought down to my office for an
other questioning—maybe I can Jog 
their memories a bit. . . . You’ve 
got some line of investigation 
planned?’’

“The usual routine," replied 
Heath drearily. “ I ’ll go through 
Odell’s papers, and I ’ll have three 
or four of my men check up on 
her.’ ’

“ You’d better get after the Yel
low Taxicab company right away,’’ 
Markham suggested. “Find out. If 
you can, who the man was who left 
here at half past eleven last night, 
and where he went.”

“ Do you imagine for one mo
ment." asked Vance, “ that i f  this 
man knew anything about the rant- 
der. he would have stopped .in the 
ball and asked the operator to call 
a taxi for him?"

“Oh. 1 don’t look for much In 
that direction”  Markham’s tone 
was almost listless. “ But the girl 
may have said something to him 
that’ll give us a lead."

Vance shook his head facetiously. 
"0  welcome pure-ey’d Faith, white- 
handed Hope, thou hovering angel, 
girt with golden wings!”

Markham was in no mood for 
chaffing. He 'turned to Heath and 
spoke with forced cheerjness.

“Call me up later this afternoon. 
1 may get some new evidence out 
of the outfit we’ve Just Interviewed. 
. . . And." be added, “be sure to 
put a man on guard here. I want 
this apartment kept just as it is 
until we see a little more light.”

“ I ’ll attend to that,’’’ Heath as
sured him.

Markham and Vance and I went 
out and entered the car. A few 
minutes later we were winding rap
idly across town through Central 
Park.

“Recall our recent conversation

‘'■yl

"When he heard her call lor help he was pightened, 'but concluded 
she had dozed off into a nightmare.”

about footprints In the snow’/” 
asked Vance, as we emerged into 
Fifth Avenue and headed south.

Markham nodded Abstractedly.
“As 1 rememberl" mused Vance, 

“ in the hypothetical case you pre
sented there were not only foot
prints but a dozen or more wit
nesses—including a youthful prod
igy—who saw a figure of some kind 
cross the hibernal landscape. . . 
Here you are in a most beastly 
pother because of the disheartenin' 
fact that there are neither foot 
prints in the snow nor witnesses 
who saw a fleeing figure, in short, 
you are bereft of both direct and 
circumstantial evidence- . .
Sad,-sad.”  ̂ - .i -.

He wagged his head dolefully.
“ Y’ know, Markham, it appears 

to me that the testimony in this, 
case constitutes conclusive legal 
proof that no one could have been 
with the deceased at the hour of 
her passing, and that, ergo, she is 
presumably alive. The strangled 
body of the lady is. 1 take it. simply 
a:i irrelevant circumstance from 
the standpoint of legal procedure. 
I know that you learned lawyers 
won’t admit a murder without a 
body: but how, in sweet Heaven’s 
name, do you get around a corpus 
delicti without a murder?"

“You’re talking nonsense," Mark 
bam rebuked him, with a show of 
anger.

“ Oh, quite.” agreed Vance. “ And 
yet, it’s a distressin’ thing for a 
lawyer not to have footprints of 
some kind, isn’t It, old dear? It 
leaves one so up in the air.”

Suddenly Markham swung round. 
“ You, of course, don’t need foot
prints, or any other kind of ma
terial clues," he flung at Vance 
tauntingly. “You have powers of 
divination such as are denied ordi
nary mortals. I f  1 remember cor

rectly, you informed me, somewhat 
grandiloquently, that, knowing the 
nature and conditions of a crime, 
you could lead me infallibly to the 
culprit, whether he left footprints 
or not You recall that boast? . .1. 
Well, here’s a crime, and the perpe
trator left no footprints coming or 
going. Be so good as to end my 
suspense by confiding in me who 
killed the Odell girl."

Vance’s serenity was not ruffled 
by Markham’s ill-humored chal
lenge. He sat smoking lazily for 
several minutes: then he leaned 
over and flicked his cigaret ash 
out of the window- 

“ ’Pon my word. Markham.” tie 
Joined evenly. " I ’m half inclined 
to look into this silly murder I 
think I ’ll wait, though, and see 
whom the nonplussed Heath turns 
up with Ms inquiries."

Markham grunted scoffingly. and 
sank back on the cushions.

“ Yohr generosity wrings me,” he 
said.
(Tuesday, September I I ;  afternoon) 

On our way down-town that morn 
Ing we were delayed for a consld 
erable time in the traffic congestion 
just north of Madison Square, and 
Markham anxiously looked at his 
watch.

“It’s past noon,” he said. “1 
think I ’ll stop at the club and have 
a bite of lunch. . . .  1 presume 
that eating at this early hour would 
be too plebeian for so exquisite a 
hothouse flower as you.”

Vance considered the invitation. 
“Since you deprived me of my 

breakfast," he decided, " I ’ll permit 
you to buy me some eggs Bene
dictine.”

A few minutes later we entered 
the almost empty grill of the Stuy- 
vesant Club, and took a table near 
one of the windows looking south'

V

ward over the treetops of Madison 
Square.

Shortly after we had given our 
order a uniformed attendant en
tered and,, bowing deferentially at 
the district attorney’s elbow, held 
out an unaddressed communication 
sealed in one of the club’a ehvcdopea. 
Markham read it with an expres
sion of growing curiosity, and as . 
he studied the signature a look 
of mild surprise came into bis eyes/ 
At length ̂ e  looked up and nodded 
to the waiting attendant. Then, 
excusing himself, he left us abrupt
ly. It was fully .twenty minutes 
before be returned.

“Funny thing," he said. “That 
note was from the man who. took 
the Odell woman to dinner and the 
theater last night. . . . A snlall 
world,’’ he mused. "He’s staying 
here at the club—he|s a non-resi
dent member and makes it his head
quarters when he’s in tOTO,’’

“You know him?" Vance put the' 
question disinterestedly.

“ I ’ve met him several times— 
chap named Spotswoode.” Mark
ham seemed perplexed. “He’s a 
man of family, lives in a. country 
house on Long Island, and is re
garded generally as a highly re
spectable member of society—one 
of the last persons I ’d suspect ol 
being mixed up with the Odell girl. 
But, according to bis own confes
sion, he played around a good deal 
with her during his visits to New 
York—‘sowing ^ fe w  belated wild 
oats,’ as ho expressed it—and last 
night took her to FranceWo’s for 
dinner and to the Winter Garden 
afterwards.”

“ Not my idea of an intellectual, 
or even edifyln’. evening/’ com
mented Vance. “And he selected 
a deuced unlucky day for it. . . .
I say. Imagine opening the morning 
paper and learning that yoqr petite 
dame of the preceding evening had 
b e e n  strangled! Disconcertin’ 
what?”

“He’s certainly disconcerted,” 
said Markham. ‘The early after
noon papers were out about an hour 
ago, and he’d been phoning my 
office every ten minutes, when 1 
suddenly walked in here. He’s 
afraid his connection with the girl 
will leak out and disgrace him,” 

“And won’t it?”
“ I hardly see the necessity. No 

one knows who her escort was last 
evening:^ and since he obviously 
had notliing tc do with the crime, 
what’s to be gained by dragging 
him into it? He told me the whole 
story, and offered to stay in the 
city as long as I wanted him to.” 

“ 1 infer, from the clobd of dis
appointment that enveloped you 
when you returned Just now that 
his story "held nothing hopeful for 
you in the way of clues.’’

No," Markham admitted. “The 
girl apparently never spoke to him 
of her Intimate affairs; and he 
couldn’t give me a single helpful 
suggestion. His account Of what 
happened last night agreed per
fectly with Jessup’s. He called for 
the girl at seven, brought her home 
at about eleven, stayed with her 
half van hour or so. and then left 
her.

“ When he heard her call for 
help he was frightened, but on being 
assured by her there was nothing 
wrong, be concluded she had dozed 
off into a nightmare, and tbougtft 
no more about it.

“He drove direct to the club here, 
arriving about ten ,/binutes to 
twelve. Judge Redfern, ^ho saw 
him descend from the taxi. Insisted 
on his coming up-stalrs and play
ing poker with some men who were 
waiting in the Judge’s rooms for 
him. They played until . three 
o’clock this morning.”

(TO BB CONTINDBD)

:
WOMANS

A L L E N E  m s m b :

Policeman William Parks'of New 
York had saved the lives of more 
than 20 people by giving, them his 
blood for transfusions. The either 
night he suffered a 'jlood trans
fusion for the twenty-first.’ time to 
save the life of his baby. son. But 
the child died. Policeman Parks 
isn’t the first parent to sadly 
realize that what he can do . for 
other peop^ he can’t always do for 
his own family.

E T H E L G o a t - G e t t e r s '

Ouch! Income Tax 
Single people are asking for an 

increase in their income tax ex
emption of ?1500, pointing to the 
$3500 allowed married people 
with ?.400 more for each child. 
But the unmarried son or daugh
ter fulfilling numerous faniily ob
ligations, which can’t be legally 
classified if  he or she isn’t ‘ ‘sole 
support’ ’ for someone, must dole 
out generously after the, skinny 
$1500 is'deducted. Sometimes one 
opines that all the. unmarried pay 
too big a. price for their firmmind- 
edness in ways other than the ones 
most usually cited-

More Of It
There has .been an epidemic of 

articles in magazines and papers of 
late, all written by men, insisting 
that omen work for money and not 
from choice: that any and’ every 
woman would prefer . the sheerly 
domestic task to all others. The 

^  latest exponent of this creed. Dr. 
M i Louis E. Bisch, writes in a current 
§  woman’s magazine:

‘ ‘There are millions of working 
women. But how many truly en
joy it? In how many kinds of wo
man’s work is feminine desire and 
actual accomplishment harmoni
ously blended? There are thousands 
of stenographers, for instance. ,Can 
such work possibly be satisfying or 
stimulating?”

g  ] Nerves
M I One-third of .the money of most 
s  ! women working outside homes 
s  i goes for doctor and medicine bills 
g I for ‘ ‘nerves sustained by the ach- 
S  I ing void of emotions,”  finales the 
§  ' doctor.
§  j I  wonder i !  it isn’ t just as true 
S I that about a third of any average 
I ' family income is spent on the 
g  ! “ nerves”  of the stay-at-home wife 
§  I and mother. Which means that 
^  i neither statement is very true.
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MAKING YOUR OWN
HAND LOTIONS

LONDON TO SEE 
SHAKESPEARE IN  

MODERN DRESS
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Daily Health Service
HINTS ON HOW TO KEEP W ELL  

by World Famed AutKority

FISH  IS DIGESTIBLE
ACfOORDING TO FA T

BY DR. MORRIS PISHBBIN 
Editor Journal o f the American 
Medical Association and o f Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine
The meat o f fish is essentially 

the same as that of other spe
cies. It yields more gelatin than 
other meats and has less extractives 
and less of the red coloring matter 
of the blood. ,

Fish Is digestable according to 
the amount of fat that it contains, 
and this varies greatly in different 
species. For example, salmon, 
which is rather rich in fat, is not so 
digestible as oysters, trout, bass and 
blue-fish.

Content o f Fat
-The macherel, the pompano, the 

shad are about between the salmon 
ftnd the codfish In their content of 
tat. Oysters and shell-fish are an 
excellent food, since they contain 
dot nearly so much fat as other 
fish but are somewhat richer in 
tarbohydrate.

Glams, crabs, lobsters and shrimp 
ire similar to oysters In their eat
ing qualities. However, many per- 
IQAS are likely to be sensitive to 
Ih'e protein substances o f these 
ihell-flsh who are not sensitive to 
ihe oyster proteins.
' Oysters and lean fish are digested 
ihd leave the stomach about as 
tapidly as poultry and lean .be«&

On the other hand, fat fish, lobsters 
and crabs may be compared with 
goose and pork in their indigestl- 
billty.

Supply Iodine
Shell-fish, such of oysters . and 

clams, provide the diet with a lib
eral supply of iodine. A ll of the 
fish oils are relatively rich in vita
min D.

Since all of the oyster or clam 
is eaten, except the shell, the con
sumer gets much more vitamlnic 
material than when he eats the 
muscle meats of animals.

CRISP LETTUCE

To keep lettuce crisp ,separate 
the leaves and wash, shake, put In 
a stone Jar, air tight, and place 
near the Ice,

F IN  BAG

A  time and back saver Is the 
handy clothespin bag. Make it  with 
one side opening and sew It onto a 
clothes hanger. You can push this 
easily along your line.

SOFT PLASTER  
Mix vinegar with plaster of 

Paris, Instead of' w iter, and you 
have a consistency that w ill re
main like putty for. fully half an 
JiOur»

Home Page Editorial

It Doesn’t 
Work the 
Other Way

By Olive Roberts Barton

Nobody says anything about bob
bed hair any more. And now that 
woman may do more or less- as she 
pleases and there is no thrill in 
shocking Mrs, Grundy, she’s letting 
her hair grow. Back to normalcy!

Woman got the vote, and now 
some of the most rabid suffragettes 
don’t bother to go to the polls at 
all. They know that they may vote 
i f  they like, just as men do, and 
that’s all that matters.

Nobody stops traffic nowadays 
if a woman smokes a cigaret. As 
a result I  know of many who have 
lost Interest in the tiny tubes that 
once had a scandal in every puff. 
They proved their right to smoke 
i f  they chose, it would seem, and 
that was enough.

Women were loud in protest 
against the eide-saddle and riding- 
skirt. Couldn’t ride that way! Too 
dangerous in' jumping aud down
right disastrous to comfort. Trous
ers and boots and cross-saddle rid
ing created a furor at first but the 
public took to regarding them 
eventually with about as much in
terest as they did the milk-man. 
Finis the riding-breeches!

Now the smart thing is side
saddle again with an. English habit- 
skirt looped up at the side and 
everything just like It used to be. 
gtlU trim .to t£»4k /

It looks as though women be
longed to the try-anything-once 
variety of humans, doesn’t it? But 
there’s more to it than that. Once 
they have proved to themselves 
that they can do a . thing they are 
satisfied.

Men fly— they fly; men become 
preachers, and layers, and archi
tects— they become preachers, and 
lawyers, and architects. Some day 
we may have women ambaesadors, 
who knows, and women presi
dents, too.

But there is no sure bet on the 
reverse. Men could learu to wash 
a baby and bake a chocolate cake, 
and iron, and darn socks. But they 
have never tried to attain such 
heights.

Why? You know and I  know 
that men know there is little thrill 
in the average woman’s work-

MASHED SWEETS

Sweet potatoes are delicious if  
boiled, pe«‘led, mashed and beaten 
with Ecaloeu milk and .'seasoned 
with salt, sugar and cinnamon 
with a dash of cloves and ginger.

SALTY SOUP

I f  you find you have put too 
much salt in the soup, add a couple, 
o f pinches o f brOwhi’sugar. This 
w ill overcome the saltiness'some- 
wKat without sweetening it. •

I  There are very many excellent 
§  creams and lotions on the market 
§  at milady’s service in taking care 
= '  of her hands: some for softening, 
B I others for making them fairer in 
s  I color. Also, there are many formu- 
s  lae for making preparations for the 

same purposes.
In my opinion, two, different 

preparations are needed to main
tain the h'ands in first class condi
tion— a cream made of oils and 
free from hardening wax, and a 
lotion to smooth and keep them 
white.

Here is a formula for cream, a 
fluid of heavy consistency, which 
as no filler of wax to decrease its 
efficiency. It contains the oils 
which laboratory experiment and 
practical test have proved to be 
best for the purpose intended: 

Lanollne— 4 ounces.
Olive oil— 4 ounces.
Liquid Petroleum— 4 ounces.

■ Almond Oil— 4 ounces. 
Incorporate above oils by 

ing gently, and stirring. Then add 
Tincture Benzoin— 2 ounces. 
When cool, stir into mixture a 

little of your favorite prefume.
By using the lotion made from 

the following formula you may 
have hands of velvety smoothness:
. Borax— 1 drams.

Gum Tragacanth— 2 drams.
Mix above ingredients and let 

stand 24 hours in one half-pint of 
water. Then add:

Spirit of Camphor— 8 ounces. 
Tincture Benzoin— 2 drams. 
Rose, water enough to make one

pint. . i
Aside from all idea of beauty, 

the hands should be kept soft and 
pliable if we wish to be comfortable 
for there is nothing more annoying 
than bad-conditioned hands.

The treatment for softening the 
hands shouW be far more vigor
ous than that for mer-ly smooth
ing them. When the texture of 
the skin is coarsened and harden
ed, it is usually the result of a de
ficiency of the natural oil of the
skin. 7 . j  j

I f  the hands are very hard ana 
harsh, so that a cohsiderable quan
tity of the emolient must be used, 
choose vaseUne for this purpose. 
I t  is inexpensive and"very effective. 
Rub it  In thoroughly, massaging 
the hands for several pilnutes. Coat 
the inside of a pair of large.white 
canvas gloves with vaseline or 
cream of your choice, and wear 
these gloves in privacy whenever 
possible.

Olive oil, lanollne, cottonseed 
oil and liquid petrolatum well 
massaged into the skin are excel
lent hand softeners.

Bridge M e  
f Another

BY W. W. 'WKNTWOKTH 
(.Abhrevialions: A—ace; H—  

klnĝ —Q—qiieen; J—Jark̂  X—  
'any card lower than 10.) I

London.— Shakespeare In modern 
dress— the theatrical innovation 
Which called forth more criticism 
than praise when. it was tried in 
New York two seasons a g o^ w ill 
again be presented to Londoners 
early in the new year. .

Three plays by the Bard o f Avon 
are expected to be put on with the 
characters attired in the latest froni 
Bond street ana the Rue de la Paix, 
and once again th e . theatrical conr 
servatives are raising their voices 
in agonized complaint over such 
facetious handling of the great dra
matist’s works.

The plays which w ill be treated 
in this mofiern vein are “ Macbeth,”  
“ The Taming of the Shrew,”  and 
“ A  Midsummer Night’s Dream,”  
“ Hamlet,”  which was produced with 
modern trimmings here several 
years kgo, w ill again be put on, and 
those who are backing the project 
are hoping that the phrasemongers 
w ill not be too cruel in their ap
praisals of the performance.

Pnn W ith Etomlet
The tongue-tricksters had a lot of 

fun two years ago iu referring to 
the last-named pl’.y as “ Hamlet. In 
Plus-Fours” and other appellations 
even less reverential.

The man behind the venture is 
Sir Barry Jackson, the well-known 
British theatrical producer, and the 
plays are part o f an ambitious 
schedule prepared for the Court I 
Theater in the early part of the new I 
year. I

Sir Barry is not going to be sat-' 
isfied merely with these Shakes
pearian revivals. He plans to put on 
Lord Tennyson’s ’Harold,” , a play 
never before produced, and*Shaw’s 
“ Back to Methusaleh”  in  its entire
ty. Theater-goers w ill remember 
that this latter piece of work takes 
three nights to show.

Sir Barry Is going to give each 
play four weeks’ run, regardless of 
whether it is a success or a failure. 
He plans also to produce “ The Add
ing Machine," by the American 
playwright Elmer. Rice.

F irst Presentations
This w ill be the first time that 

“ Macbeth,”  “ The Taming of the 
Shrew,”  and " A  Midsummer 
Night’s Dream”  have ever been 
produced in modern dress. Cameras, 
wireless, carpet sv eepers and vac
uum cleaners figure lars«ly  in-the 
domestic scenes of “ The flaming o f 
the Shrew,”  and the weil-knowu 
scene where Curtis warms the bare 
dining-room,, is acted with the aid 
o f an electric fire.

I t  is rumored that a Ford car 
w ill nlso figure in this play, .with 
a landscape slipping past in the 
background.

Play-goers, particularly those 
who like a bit o f novelty, are wait
ing the productions with interest.

1— r-When you hold; spade?
- tJ 10 X-X X hearts—X X; 
diainonds^A. Ki X ; cluhs—-X' 
X X ; what' should you bid ini
tially? \

2—  How does bridge resenir 
ble radio ?

3—  ^What does pass by ini
tial bidder indicate?

The Answers
1—  Pass. ,
2—  The partners should be con

tinually sending each other radio's.
3—  That he is too weak tp, make 

any bid in suit or no-trump:

BRUSH DUSTER

Life’e Niceties
HINTS ON HTIQUET

1; What form should <jne 
use to accept pr.v decline an in
vitation? . r 7 7.

2 - How does one, answer an 
engraved invitation? :
•»' 3.'fHbw socm should one an
swer an invitatioh"

The Answers'
1. The same form in which. It 

was given, whether by note, card 
pr phone,

2. W rite a note, using the same 
impersonal' form the, invitation 
etnploys.

,3. Promptly, • preferably within 
48 hours.

PICTURE W IRES

Pictures should-be hung by two 
wires hanging vertically, from 'the 
outside edges. A  tr ia n ^ la r  hanging 
detracts from the picture.

A  soft, broad p^nt brush makes 
the ideal, duster for carved furni
ture or woodwork. I t  is also Mtis-; 
factory for the sewing machine. •

bR Y . CELLARS /
I f  your pedlar floor is not ce

mented, sprinkle' unslacked llme^ 
all, oyer it. ’This w ill absorb ipD|a- 
ture and prevent a moldy smell.

p T s S r l A
I  (iva color variety witbetut «  

’̂'znhobo. Eisy ^ tin t 
nndarwear any styKah sbajo. 

at dealerai Re^ta certain.

MRS/ADA 
MERRIFIELD

Tenor Banjo 
Cello-Banjo

' Teacher of
MandoUs 
Mandula
tikuieie Mandn-Calin
Tenor Guitar . . Pieetrum Banjo

Baitjo-Mandolih,
Ensemble Playing for .Advanced 

Pupils.
Agedt for Gibson .Instruments.

' Odil. Fellows* Blork 
At the t!enter.— Rnpni H. Mon
day. Tuc^y. Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Cleasiers Ooata

TASTY PUDDING

WHY WAITUNTIL SPRING?
You Stay inside your hpuse more d u ^ g  the iHnter' 

month's.* ’Why Wait until spring to have yonr^xaifS c^ekhed? 
Have'them. Dougan shampooed now. Enjoy their-real eol- 
o,rs:wbil&.you, are inside and' the-chance- to -lo^  . at 
them.... .and don’t forget tha  ̂clean higfi^ru^ freed from 
ground in’dust and dirt will last longer.’ And clissit rdfirs of 

. cpuys^:l6gk better. ■ '
. dleaning and dycjng promptly and.porfoctljr done. i:;:Your 
clothea are called for and ddlivpred. They! ark-|h|b«o''«aT0
of as your )ndiyjdu.dl clothds, ,not bad4i^ ttigdtheir, ih a 
suburban"ihindle.' . ■" * . -

CEDAR CLOSET
DAVENPORT PILLO W S

Bits of stale cake luake the , best 
kind of puddiiig i f  naked in' custard 
and served with hard sauce flavored 
with vanilla.

Silk, satin and <d:her fanpy; pil-; 
lows grow uln_/ so easily that they 
should be removed and cleaned of/ 
ten. A  gaioluie bath ib r  several at 
once is a good Idoa. ^

You can make your own cedar 
closet by applying cedar oil with a 
brush to wooawork and walls of 
any cleat and laying pieces of shav- 
nga soaked in cedar oil on the 

idpor.

PB A l )WS

I f  you like your/feather pillows 
flu ffy, air them in the shade, on a 
windy day. Sun is not good for 
them.

.-Ifarrl^b^'3>troot iDPCfc,
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Community Fives To Meet
Tilden All Alone

In Field Of Tennis
Much Rivalry For No. 2 Posi

tion-H unter Haa Chance, 
Walsh States In An Inter
view.

BY DAVIS J. WALSH 
(I. N. S. Sports Editor) ,

New York, Jan. 30.— William 
Tatum Tilden, No. 2, stood aloof 
and alone today as the only Indi
vidual prominently Identified with 
the competitive side of American 
lawn tennis who was not vitally 
concerned In what may pop out of 
the box In the way of national 
ranking at the annual meeting in 
Chicago two weeks hence. These 
are one of those “ not to be opened 
till Christmas’’ things- Somewhere, 
locked within the ofliclal bosom of 
the tennis association, they repose 
in great privy but it Isn’t part of 
the act to make them public until 
the day of the annual meeting.

Therefore, Manuel Alonso, Fran
ks T. Hunter, George M. Lott, Jr., 
Chicago; John Hennessey, Indiana
polis, and Bill Johnston, San Fran
cisco, must abide until then before 
one of them will get the No. 2 posi
tion and thfi others confirmation of 
the suspicion that the ranking com
mittee was nothing but a bunch of 
chuckle-heada In the first place. 
How about Number One? Harold 
you Irk me. Tatum himself gets 
that one without a contest.

The No. 2 Position 
' That for the No. 2 spot Is, or at 
least was, the keenest of recent 
years. Alonso, Hunter, Lott and 
Hennessey presented valid and iii- 
Bistent claims on the position at tha 
close of the 1927 season and It was 
and still Is no man’s sinecure to 
pull the winner out of that list. 
Johnston may not have been rank- 

, Bd at all, due to insufllclent eyi- 
' aence. If he gets In the “ money,” 

aulte a few think that he deserves 
the No. 2 spot in spite of his indif
ferent ‘ performance in the Davis 
Cup challenge round. ' ' *

They think Billy earned the 
honor by winning the Pacific coast 
championship early In the season 
and by reaching the semi-finals in 
the national tournament. Others 
like Alonso because of his consis- 
‘.ently high standing of play through 
the season, although t h e y c a n ’t 
laugh off his defeat at Seabr'lghlr'by 
Fritz Mercur with any decree of 
convincing gaiety. The writer, off
hand, would say that neither John
ston nor Alonso belongs. His choice, 
if somebody would only become 
very firm about demanding It, 
would be Hunter,

Hunter the Choice
The latter also was a seml-final- 

Ist In the nationals and, through
out a very active campaign, he 
played consistent and honest -ten
nis every time out. His victories 
with Tilden In the doubles at 
Wimbledon and here can have no 
bearing on the singles situation but 
his Improved play In the latter de
partment was one of the distinct 
features of the season. Hunter lost 
to Alonso, at that. Yet few can 
prove anything by one match of 
no great Importance.

Compared with Lott, Hunter 
was the final word in consistency. 
The Chicago entry scored notable 
victories over Tilden and the pres
ent bellether of all tennis, Rene 
LaCoste, but he couldn't stand 
prosperity and was something of a 
flop in «ome of the major tourna
ments. Just what he might have 
done at Forest Hills is problemati
cal, owing to his forced default.

Hennessey might present a 
stronger claim, if it wasn't for sev
eral considerations, one of which 
is the fact that his tournament 
play was rather limited. The other 
is that, face-to-face over the big
gest stake of all, he lost to Hunter 
Id the nationals. However, he car
ried Tilden to the limit of five sets 
for the clay court tl.le and. Just 
before losing to Hunter, he beat 
Henri Cochet In the big champion
ship.

Lott and Hennessey gave unde
niable evidence that, sooner or 
later, they may belong with Hunter 
aqd Alonso, but, somehow,. I feel 
that It should be later. They are 
coming; Johnston is going. So It 
would seem that the committee will 
have achieved some degree of un- 
weleome prominence if it did not 
nanow Its selection to a choice be
tween the Americanized Latin and 
the^man who smashes them back 
at j()pu until you, w&h he would take 
up^six day bicycle racing, or some
thing, In a really serious way.

^PAULINQ^WINS BY K. O.
Mexico City, Jan. 30.— Quin tin 

Romero-Rojas, veteran Chilean 
heavyweight, was a sadder and 
wiser man today. He missed a wild 
Bwtog at Paulino Uzudun in the 
thii^ round of their bout here yes
terday, and the Basque boxer 
promptly knocked him out with a 
left- to the stomach and a right 
hook under the heart while Rojas 
was off balance.

The knockout wallops were the 
first real blows struck during the 
fight Paulino won the first two 
rounds, which were rather tame. 
The abeient Chilean clinched at 
every opportunity.

A record crowd of 35,000 paid 
nea:!9y $60,000 to see the bound
ing Basque win the “ Championship 
of Latin-America.** For the first 
time ifi thlft, cottptyy's Ljstory, the 
fight was broadcast from the ring.

\

WILUAM*
The Cleveland city council de

feated an ordinance to abolish 
passes to boxing matches. One of 
the fathers explained his vote by 
saying there still were many peo
ple who liked to see fights.

About 500 tickets have been 
given to the councllmen, the peo
ple who like to see fights well 
enough to pay for them can get 
in the best way they know how.

Then, too, there are just a 
lot of people who don’t like 
Mr. O’Goofty comments.

Officials must attend the fights 
to see that the public Isn’t fleeced, 
said one of the town parents. The 
trouble Is, promoters say, that so 
many ofliicfals attend that a photo
grapher can’t even get in any more 
to take a picture. ;

You can always get a crowd 
for a fight in Cleveland, any
way, even if you can’t get much 
money.

The athletes will be going south 
now most any day for the boiling 
out. This is the regular prepara
tion for the summer bawling out.

WARRIORS WIN 43-11; 
BULLDOGS UP 14-13

Two games were played In Divi
sion One of the Manchester Com
munity Club junior basketball 
league Saturday night at the Hard
ing school gym.

The Bulldogs beat the Cardinals 
14 to 13 in a very exciting contest. 
Kelly starred for the winners. In 
the other encounter, the league
leading Warriors outclassed the 
Woodland A. C. 43 to 11. Reed 
and Coe w ^e the big guns for the 
winners.

The league standing and the sum
mary of each game follows:

L JUEAGUE S T A N D I N G <
W L

Warriors .......................... 3 0
Bulldogs ....................... , .  . 2 1
Cardinals ....................... .. .1 2
Woodland A. C .....................0 3

AVARRIORS (43)
B F T

Reid, rf ...................... 8 2 18
Radding, I f ..................2 3 7
Coe, c ............................ 5 <S 10
Welles, rg . . . . . . . . .  2 0 4
Bycholski, I g ........... 2 0 4

Total '___ V.................19 5 43
WOODLAND A. C. (11)

B F T
Wright, If .................. 1 0 2
Segar, rf ............1 3 5
Jamrogo, c ....................1 0 2
R. Ingraham, rg . . . .  0 0 0
Gill, I g .......................... 0 0 0
V. Ingraham,Ig ......... 1 0 2

Total ...........................4 3 11
Referee: Dick Kerr. 

BULLDOGS (14)
B F T

Kelly, If ....................2 4 8
Ferguson, rf ..............0 0 0
Coleman, c ................... 1 0 2
Godz, rg .................... 0 2 2
Gibson, Ig ..................0 0 0
Nackowskl, Ig c ...........1 0 2

Total .......................... 4 6 14
CARDINALS (18)

B F T
Lyons, If .................... 1 3 5
Chambers, r f ...............0 * 0  0
A. Anderson, r f ...........0 0 0
B. Anderson, c .............0 0 0
Tomlinson, r g .............1 2 4
Nielson, ...................... 0 0 0
Mcllduff, I g .................1 0 2
Klotzer, Ig ................1 0 2

Total ...........................4 5 13
Referee: Dick Kerr.

- .........—  /

Following is the league standing 
in Division Two which was erron
eously published last week:

' LEAGUE STANDING
AV L

Liberties ..........   3 0
Olympics  ...............  2 1
Highland Park . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,  2
Polish A. C............................. 0 3

Gratitude Boxing Firm!
, ^ S i
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ROCKEY PLAYERS START
REAL DONNEYBROOK FAIR

New York, Jan. 30.— The bitter 
rivalry between the Rangers and 
the Americans, local teams in the 
National Hockey League, was in
tensified by players of the two 
teams here last night.

The Rangers easily won the 
game, seven to nothing, but the 
fight was declared a draw. It start
ed with a private scrap between 
Billy Burch of the Americans and 
Billy Boyd of the Rangers. The 
17,000 shrieking fans got a real 
run for their money when nearly 

tail the players of both' teams Join-' 
ed.ln the melee.

Burch, Boyd, Lionel Conacher 
and Ching Johnson each received 
a five-minute major penalty and a 

fine. The teams finished the 
weird game with four men each.

Red Green, American forward, 
took a spill In the first period and 
suffered a*broken coUarbonfi*
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Tex Ridard Says Jadi; WiH 
Be UnaUe to Meet Cbam- 
^  Agao.

CJftssiest In Tke
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That’s the Story o f Britton 
and Morgan Who Have 
Been Together For 20 
Years.

<?>■

BY HENRY L. FARRELL

, OpOpOf the best known and. 
tainiy the oldest and most durable 
of the firms operating on the cauli
flower market is that of Britton & 
Morgan.

There have been more broadly 
advertised firms like Kearns and 
Dempsey and some that ante-dated 
the mlllion-dollar days of the 
business, but they all split up while 
the former welterweight champion 
of the world and “ Dumb Dan” have 
been going for twenty years and 
are still going.

The story of how they became 
partners may be interesting as it 
produces some evidence that there 
still may be such a thing as grati
tude In the racket.

Twenty years ago Britton was 
fighting around Philadelphia and 
he was a pal of air older and at that 
time more successful fighter who 
called himself Young Kid Broad.

Broad got an offer of $20 to fight 
in New York and he took Britton 
along with him. ■ The Kid was 
treated roughly In his bout, but he 
was satisfied with the twenty bucks 
and they decided to remain An New 
York and see the town as neither 
had been there before.

They got a room on Second 
avenue near 14 th street, paid three 
days in advance and smarted out to 
see the sights. Fourteenth street 
was then the bright-light district 
and they were walking along Ihe 
street taking in all the sights.

Two young huskies were walk
ing toward them and when they 
met one of them hit Broad across 
the cheek with a rolled newspaper 
and said: “ Hello, there, kid!" 
Broad thought he had been recog
nized on account of the black eye. 
the cut, mouth and the scratched 
face and was flattered. He said 
hello right back and stopped.

One of the friendly strangers 
asked: “ You looking for a fight?" 
and the Kid, thinking he was a 
promoter, said he was and the 
stranger knocked him flat with a 
jack. Britton started toward the 
other stranger, but before he could 
wing a punch he was dropped from 
behind. The Jack had worked twice.

When they came to they were 
dragged on a surface car and the 
strangers showed their badges. 
They were Ed. Reardon, froih the 
district attorney’s office, and anoth
er detective from a squad assigned 
to mop up gangsters who had been 
bothering the neighborhood.

Britton and Broad had little hope I 
of getting identifications, but they' 
were encouraged on the oar when a 
man spoke to Broad. The detectives 
asked them if he knew the prisoner 
and when he admitted it he was 
socked and taken along.

Britton and Broad were tossed In 
the Tombs charged with vagrancy, 
disorderly conduct, felonious as
sault and resisting an officer, a 
combination which wouldNiave as
sured them of a fair trip up the 
river for about three years.

One of the keepers in the Tombs 
heard their story and went to Dan 
Morgan, who was then a district 
Tammany map, but had not been 
associated with the fighting 
racket. Morgan had the charges re
duced to disorderly conduct and 

[they jygrfi fined

i»C
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ENCOURAGE JS.ET PROS 
Recent action of the United 

States Lawn Tennis Association fav
oring a working alliance with ten
nis professionals does not mean 

piiaflpy Pylj and his dlstln- 
gfnSHedAroupers have won the war, 
but it is a significant step in the 
direction of an armistice.

There never v/ .s any war be
tween the heads of amateur tennis 
and the director of the first profes
sional expedition. The tennis asso
ciation ignored Pyle, with a nasty 
word now and then, and Pyle was 
too busy to givp any time to the as
sociation.

The recent change in the policy 
of the association to fight to death 
any attempt to encourage amateur 
players to become professionals 
does not apply directly to Pyle, Su
zanne Lenglen, Vinnie Richards, 
Mary Browne and Howard (Kinsey 
because the association is still op
posed to professional activities for 
profit alone.

« * *
In extending a rather friend

ly hand to the pros, the associ
ation sought to encourage 
George Agutter, the profes
sional Instructor at Forest 
Hills, and a number of other 
coaches at the bigger clubs.

* « w
The association realizes that the 

good will of these professionals is 
essential if more progress is to be 
made in the development of young 
players.

And more young players is the" 
only hope the United States may en
tertain to get back the Davis cup.

Pyle is too busy now promoting 
a trans-continental foot race to lis
ten to any political tennis talk. He 
said, when he was promoting his 
profescional tennis tour, that open 
tennis tournaments were certain to 
come and that the officials of the 
amateur game would have to grant 
him concessions ,and that It was 

fonly a matter of time until tennis 
would follow the lead of golf in 
recognizing open competition.• • *

This time seems to be com
ing and it might be asked—  
who cares?

The luck of Colonel rjake Rup- 
pert with the New York Yankees is 
becoming one of the legends of

had enough to pay himself out, but 
he didn’t have any left for Britton.

Broad tried for two days to dig 
up the money while Britton cooled 
in the Tombs and when he failed 
he went back to Morgan, Morgan 
gave him a fine calling, but went 
down and bought Britton out.

Morgan then told^hem  to get 
back to Philadelphia as quick as 
they could and stay there forever, 
and they went back.

Some time later Britton got back 
in New York and needing a mana- 
geV he persuaded Morgan to give 
up politics and tak^ him.

They have been together ever 
since. Britton saved his money and 
could havb retired years ago, but 
hard times tell on Morgan and it is 
a known tact to Intimates that Brit
ton kept on fighting principally to 
get a cut tor the ipan who had be
friended him when he didn’t have 
a friend. /

Britton is still fighting— the 
wonder of the ring— and while it 
is said that he lost all his money 
in Florida his friends doubt it and 
believe he is still working tor the 

l i f t  jiacfi. firoaAlfirSb<

baseball. Everything he touciies in 
baseball seems to turn o money 
and he doesn’t need it. Perhaps 
that’s why.

But back of the surface Indica
tions of luck are lots of shrewd 
business_judgment, baseball brains 
in the persons of Miller Huggins 
and Ed Barrow and a disposition to 
put out large money and risk the 
percentage.

The Yankee owners got the laugh 
when they bought the club, when 
they bought Babe Ruth and when 
they built the huge Yankee stadi
um.

Those three moves made a mil
lion dollars. The stadium has been 
paid for and a new additon has be
come necessary.* * ♦

The share of the receipts of 
one of the summer’s heavy
weight fights which is to be 
held there will pay for the ad
ditional seats and the increas
ed football and uaseball re
ceipts will be profit.

'Ml Ml MlIt is true they stumbled on Lou 
Gehrig, but when he clicked they 
had to give him a three-year con
tract at $20,000, $25,000 and $36,- 
000 a year, but he’ll bring a lot of 
that through the gate .

They say the pay roll of the 
Yanks this year will be $300,000 
but that will not be money In the 
fire.

Spring training games tl|f8 year 
will bring a lot of money, and the 
management has seen to It that the 
Yanks will get most of that money. 
Figuring that Ruth and Gehrig and 
Wilcey Moore will fill almost any 
small para the Yankees will not 
play road exhibition games with 
another major league club. They 
will play minor league clubs and 
get most of thejjough.

A philosopher recently discovered 
another break fof  ̂the Yanks in the 
transfer of Rogers Hornsby to the 
Boston Club. The Braves train in 
the same town '.7lth 'tte  Yankees 
and i^ y  a number of games with 
them. Ruth, Gehrig and Hornsby 
ought to entertain the natives plen
ty. '

Then also young.. Roose, one 
of the $125,000 kids the Yanks 
bought from Oakland, has 
turned out to be a Jewish boy 
by the name of Goldsmith and 
if he makes good in New York 
the Yankees cam call him Gold
mine.

Miami Beach, Fla.. Jan. 80.— Tex 
Rickard declined to comment today 
on a report that Jack Dempsey, 
former heavyweight champion of 
the world, has decided to retire 
from the ring because of falling 
eyesight.

The Manassa Mauler, according 
to the report in circulation here, 
telegraphed the promoter that bis 
eyes have gone back on him and 
that his physician has ordered him 
not to fight again.

Rickard,, who is in conference 
here with Gene Tunney, heavy- 
ewlght champion, had picked 
Dempsey as one of two opponents 
whom Tunney was to have met in 
defense of his title this year.

Reports'that Dempsey’s eyes had 
been weakened by the terrific beat
ing he received from Tunney in 
their battle in Chicago, have been 
denied both by the former ebsm- 
ploh and his trainer. 0ns Wilson.

DEMPSEY HIDING
Lon Angeles, Jad. SO.— Jack 

Dempsey, either by accident or de
sign, as playing a game of bound 
and bars with reporters here to
day who sought to question him 
concerning his reported retisement 
from the ring.

The reports originated at Miami, 
Fla., where Tex Rickard is said to 
have received a telegram from 
Dempsey asking the promoter to 
leave him out of any future boxing 
plans- The reason was, according 
to the report, Dempsey's ph^rslcian 
had forbidden him ever again to 
enter the ring.

Dempsey attended the races yes
terday at Tla ^uana and later left 
in his automobile for Los Angeles. 
So far diligent efforts to locate 
him had proved unavailing this 
morning.

The reports of his retirement, 
however, are discounted in these 
parts. Only two days ago the fam
ous mauler told International News 
Service his eyes were all right. He 
Indicated at that time that he har
bored no thought of retiring.

FATES w m  m i
TO MR. EAEt SHEELY

• •

Bad J<  ̂ of B ont^U ins Slow
ed Up Ipfielder and
Led to HteBriiEMe.

BY BHiLY EVANS.
Earl SheSly, for s«v«n years first 

baseman for the Chicago White Bok. 
has been sent to 'the SacfamentQ 
club of the Pacifio Ceawt league. 
Fop so doing, Chicago, it  is uiidiif- 
stopd, gets the eptloiren that club 
as to selcctioD of players at t1 
close Of the seasot.

That brief paragraph, aS carried 
by the Wires the othpr day, tersely 
told the tale of the pasMng of a 
former big league etar to the 
minors.

Fate was unkind to EarL Bbeely 
or he Would be starring in/the big 
leagues tpr at least five yews more. 
Fate came into the picture back is 
1912, bis first year in profeeMohal 
baseball. An unkind act of fate 
that year hai bera a terrific handi- 
eap ever einee, yet Shelly carried on
to great euocess.

Wb

Local
Sport
Chatter

Brrrr! Looks like Winter’s real
ly here at last. We’ve had this 
snow and cold snap coming for 
many weeks  ̂an(l all we can do now- 
is make the best of it. Even though 
the skating has been at least tem
porarily spoiled, the kiddies are 
having plenty of fun sliding.

OTHER aUBS IN 
LEAGUE ADMIT 

THESE RECORDS
Even if it is a long time since. 

It does not burden the mem
ory to recall that the New York 
Yankees won the American 
League pexmant and the world 
series. They also made a number 
of other flgurei that the statisti
cians are uncovering.

They won 110 games for a new 
American League record, won the 
world series in four straight, ty
ing the big time record, and took 
Browns for a new record.

They established new records 
in hits, oxtra bases, total hiiet, 
home runs and scoring runs.

Babe Ruth made a new record 
of 60 home runs and Lou Gehrig 
made a new mark by driving in 
Jtifi ruM. .

As announced In Saturday’s 
Herald, the skating carnival has 
been postponed until next Sunday. 
If the pond can be put Into suitable 
condition, it will foe held at that 
time. Meanwhile, the Rrecreatlon 
Center and Community Club will 
welcome entries in all events and 
classes.

There will be three nights of 
basketball here this week. The 
Community teams swing Into action 
tomorrow night as told elsewhere 
on today’s sporting page. Friday 
night. New Haven Hillhouse-comes 
to town to oppose Manchester High 
and Friday night the Rec Five at- 
temps to get square with Taftville.

Ethel Richmond’s splendid work 
at forward for the Community 
Girls is made even more deserving 
of praise because she has been ac
customed to playing girls’ rules un
til a few weeks ago. It is like 
stepping from the pro to the 
amateur game, but she has made 
the gap remarkably well.

bile wUh Vancouver during the 
season of 1912, Bheely suffered a 
broken sflkle. Whoever had charge 
of the injury certainly bungled the 
job, tor Sheeiy’s leg i t  the ankle 
assumed- an almost grotesque lino.

Naturally such a bad Job et bone- 
setting prevented free action at the 
ankle and slowied Sheely up bad
ly. Ihls was far more noticeable 
on the bases than In the field, 
where his gr~at h ' ’:;i:t— six feet 
four inches—-helped cover up the- 
defect as to covering ground.

Sheely first oamw Into national 
prominence at Salt Lake In the 
Coast league back in 1916. De
spite four good seasons, he alwayj 
batted over .uvjO, but the leg injury 
caused the scouts to pass him 
because of lack of speed. However, 
a fat mark of .371 arnassed in 1919 
caused the Chicago White Sox lo 
take a chance. Re has bee* with 
that club ever since. Last season, 
a youngster, “ Bud” Clancy, wao 
given the preference at first base, 
which marked the| beginning of the 
end for Sheely as a big leaguer.

Over 22 years 1 have been watch
ing closely the star first sackers of 
the majors. 1 have seen some won
ders in Hal Chase, George Slsler, 
“ Stuffy” Meinnis, Frank Chance 
and others of that caliber, yet in 
two respects Sheely was without an 
equal.

During all that time, I  never saw 
a first baseman who could compare 
with Sheely In̂  making plays with 
the gloved himd. Ho was simply 
uncanny.

Stabbing the ball with the gloved 
hand, as the runner (sbmes crashing 
into the first baseman, is f  play at 
which Sheely had no equal. .It Is 
one of baseball’s most difficult 
play?.

His other strong 'point was tak 
ing high or low throws. There 
never was a better target for the 
other infielders. Of course, hta 
great height was a big asset on thn 
wildly thrown balls, but on low 
balls, digging ’em out of the dirt on 
the short hop, he was .qually pro
ficient.

Always a .300 batsman, Sheely 
was a wonder on the hit-and-run 
play. With his wide range, due to 
an extra long pair of arms. It was 
exceedingly difficult to pitch out on 
him In an attempt to outguess/ the 
hit-and-run play, in some 'vray, he 
would manage to hit the ball’ and 
very often safely.

The majors wfll miss the passing 
of a player of Earl Sheely’e oallbet', 
because hie standards off the field 
were as high as his play on the dia
mond. Earl Sheely was a real ball 
player and a gentleman.

Fate was mighty unkind to him. 
Only for that' broken ankle, which 
slowed him up terribly oh the bases, 
he would still he a big league star.

AOahl and 6nnuQ îaiB Aie 
Start On Poqoono^ 
Teaoc Boyce Willi Local^ 
Dandng ttrti MMoii^L

The Manchester Community Club 
teams will swing into action agajn 
tomorrow night at the ‘Hardine 
School gym when the girls meet the 
St. Stanislaus of Meriden and tfoe 
boys tackle tSeP.Poquonock tribe. 
Dancistg will follow the games. 
Music will be by MertiU’s orchestra.

While ̂ here Is plenty of Interest 
in the oUtgl^me of games played by 
the boys* team, it cannot be denied 
that the senatiooal w ork X f the 
Communiity Girls has put them at 
least on *  par. If not above the 
boys. The Community Girls hate 
more than a fair chance to win the 
state title this year. In their three 
games to date, the girls have show- 
ed'flne baBketbell and won all three 
contests by overwhelming scqyes. 
To no small extent, this is due to 
the coaching ability of Jerry Fa$r« 
former Grove City four-letter man.

The St. Stanislaus are the fast
est team that the Community GlHs 
have, been OtUed upon to face tUs 
season.

Here are s o ^  comparative 
scores. The Park City Girls recog
nized as about the best in the state 
dropped a 30 to 22 decision _tj the 
Insilco Girls of Meriden in-̂ â  State 
League game Friday night. The 
InsilcoB hold a four-point win over 
the St. Stanislaus. So. all in all. 
It looks as though the local lassies 
will' have their hands full. Mabel 
Sheriden is still out with a cold 
and Miriam Welles will play center. 
The rest of the lineup will bO in
tact.

The Poquonoek team had been 
knocking off victory after victory 
this season and its inanagm: hM 
sent word here that Manchester is 
next on th  ̂ list. Cunningham, 
fleet-footed forward, is the star pf 
the Poquonoek tea malthough Al
lard, former Connecticut Aggie 
sensation is also very instrumental 
in the victories his team records. 
He, too. plays forward. Case, Ro- 
mako and Leonard fill out the line
up. •

There will be but one change 1* 
the lineup of the Community team  ̂
Bobby Boyce, Wapping star, has 
been added to the roster and will 
split up one guard with Lefty St, 
John. George Kelley will play the 
other. George Stavnitsky will 
jump center. Jim McLaughlin, Joe 
Pentland and Herb Kerr will divide 
the firing line duties.

BOWUNG

BASKETBALL

Herb Smith, back from Flint, 
Miob., brings the welcome nows 
that his brother, Sammy,^and John
ny MillesB Mre giving a ifood ac
count thomselvos In btskptball 
circles out In the lake-bound stats. 
Sammp is playing forward on a 
Buick team and Mullen guard on 
the ^ m e outfit.

Herb Smith plans to. stay here 
Indefinitely. He may even take np 
basketball officiating again. For 
several weeks, he has been ill but 
is now rapidly rscovsrlng. Almost 
forgot to mention that Smith says 
that Peter Galaseo, another local 
boy, had a big night recently when 
he hit the perfect score of 800 In 
bowling with the big balls. This 
is twelve eonseoutivo strikds.

C. B. GIRL’S LEAGUE. 
Lillian Merrlirs soon of 119 was 

high in the C. B. Girl’s Bowling 
League Friday night. Her other
two scores #ere 82 and 93. Nan 
Taggart rolled 108. The scores:

w eaving  1.
M. Strong . . . . .  69 86 71
M. Little ............. 70 74 88
G. Nelson . . . . . .  98 • 86 82
N. Taggart.......  91 108 88
C. Jaekmore.....  74 98 $7

^ 4 0 0  448 411
BlEaON.

J. Jaokmore 
£ . Armstrong
A. Pontlchlll
B. Gustafson. 
Dummy

F. Shoekey 
E. Stiluff 
B. MeCourt 
M. Sherman 
J. Lveas . .

• • * « a

• * e e e e

Inoidantally, big-pin howling Is 
becoming quite popular at Murphy’s 
alleys of late. Hbwardjust bought 
a couple of sets of the big pins gad 
they’re in use almost oontlnually. 
Some |o6d scores are being reg
istered. too.

•Is Ohet Bowman etlll runnlngt 
—R. H. L.

He was until tefmntly, when ha 
snffl^wd gn Injnxy to hie kikee in 
an aMtombbile aepldent. Re Amh« 
this bUniT will prevent, hie ra 
ylng in feet company hereaftin’.

How many seasons has Texas
gone undefeated in traok?r—R. T.
0 .

79 1
86
89 I
83

. . . . . .  09
406 8

\DLVET.
79
88 i
79
84
85 j

418 4
OLD MILL.

M. Karpin........71 <
L. Ruaeall........88
H. Laanon........€7
M. Wright........ 77 j
Dummy ............ 79

, 876 8i
tldEOWINGS. 

A. Qabbey 78 ’’
C. Hewitt . .  J.. .  76 i
H. Nlelfeon . ^ . 61 I
H. NevUe . . . . . .  71
R, Fred6riekieh 75 <

.860 8
E ^ W IN G l.

I. Gee . . . . . . . .  86
U Merrill . . . . . .119
E. Boyle .......... 91'
M. Hadden . . . . .  86
S. Sheekey . . . . . .  84

A a  8

SEVENTH GRADE. 
MISS DE WOLF (17)

B. F.
McPartland, rf . . . . . .  0 0
McOaulley, I f ............■>. 3
Leone, c .................... .4 0
Luplen, r g ........... .. 0 0
Enrico. Ig . . . . . . . . . .  1 0
Antonio, r g ................1 0

T ota ls ......................7 3
MISS SHEA (11)

B. F.
Biardi, rf . . . . . . . . . . 1
Stephenson, u ...........1 0
Tedford. c ................. 0- 0
Benok, rg .................... 0 0
Sartor, r g ....................1 1
Bentley,'Ig.................. 0 0
Scarlotto, Ig ; ..............2 0

Totals .........• .... 5 1

MISS KANE (SO)
B. F.

Viullermet, r f ...........2 0
Carlson, I f .............. . .0  1
Webb, c .................... .4 0
Fisher, rg ................ .1  O
Felice, Ig . . . . . . . . . . 2  1

Totals ............   9 2
MISS SCANLON (18)

B. F.
Mack, rf  ............... 0 1
Kennedy, If ...........   1 0
Brown# 1
Bissell, rg . . . . . . . . . I  0
Hultine, Ig •  ̂ ^

Totals . . . . . . . . . . .  5 2
EIGHTH GRADE.

MISS McQUIRE (45)
B. -P .

Kittel, r f ............ . . . 1  I
Hioklng, rf ................1 1
Graff. I f . . . . . . . . . - . 8  0
Radding. o . . . . . . . . . 2  1
Grihbon, Ig . . . . . . . . 6  G
Llthwinsky, r g .........3 1
Anderson, r g ........... 0̂ 0
Bardlet, rg ................1 0

T ota ls ....................21 8
BOSS REED (13)

B. F.
—lot, rf . . . . . . . . . . . 3  1
Xing, If . . . . . . . . . . . 0  0
MeCiarthy, e . . . . . . . .  2 o
BJorkman, rg . . . . . . .  0 0
johneon, Ig . . . . . . . * l  0

'Totals 6 1

mSB BATON (84)
B. P.

AduffUmn, rf r . . . . . . . l  0
SasiliU^ if  . . . . . . . . . 1  0
Slnlth, 0 . . . . . . . . . . . 8  5
Idrqns. rg . # . . . . . 8  0 ,
Bay,.Ig . . . . # . . . 1  1'

Totals^^... . . . . . '  14 8
- ^^jiSTsWElNBY (M) ’

iA Ft
Jol^t ,r$ . * . . . .  i*.. 4 2 ■ ' 9
d a tfo w o . It . .  . . .  8 0
Leaebfft b . . . . . % . . . 3  0
Jtaokmoro, rg . . . . . . 4  0
Urbunette, Ig . . . , . . .  .9  0

TotnUi . . . .  n» All E

17

11

20

12

\
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Tell And You Will Sell.

MANCHBSTER (CONN.) EVENING HERALD, MONDAY. JANUARY 30, 1928.

Is The Cheapest

\ Want Ad InformaHon Lost and Found

Manchester 
Evening Herald

aa two words. Minimum cost 
Is price of three lines.

Lino rates per day for transient

Bffectivo March 17^^»»2^charse
6 Consecutive Days ’  ‘=ts 9 cts
3 Consecutive Days

Ads ordered for tnree
and stopped ^c-
day will tfraes”  the ad appear-tual number of times tn ^
fo  a u « " !n »  "a . b. m .J;

LOST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON — 
Man’s ring at Campbells 
Station. Middle Turnpike, on Main 
street. Finder please return to 93 
Spruce street, and' receive reward.

LOST—GENTLEMAN’S GOLD pencil, 
on Forest or Pine street. Initials, A. 
J. R. Call 1859-W,

Announcements 2

7 cts 
9 cts 

U cts
11 cts 
13 cts

on six time ads stopped after the
^^No'^nni forbids” ; display lines not

Herald will not be 
than

STEAMSHIP TICKETS^ll PjrU of 
the world. Ask for Bamns »nd 
ratoA Phono 760-*. Robert J. Smith, 
1009 Main street.

Antomoblles lor Sale

Bitoatlone Wanted— Female 88
A.

A COMPETENT nursemaid 
like care of children and Jlsht 
housework. "Write B.
Herald office.

would 
_ light 

A.—South

WOMAN DESIRES housework or 
cleaning, by the day dross Box H, in care of Herald.

Live Stock— Vehicles
FOR SALE— BUGGY will sell cheap 
If taken at once. 619 Mlddta Turn
pike, East.

Phone Your Want Ads
To The

PLACE YOUR ORDER NpW^ 
for an early delivery on the new Ford 
carl Orders will be filled strictly in 
the order received.

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
Dependable Used Cars 

1069 Main street. Tel. 740
Denis P. Coleman, Mgr.

Fonltry and BuppUe* d8
■R'D'R SALE—SECOND .HAND 
brooder stoves; also P®rJ®®J‘ ° “  feeders. Inquire of Karl Marks, 136 
Sununer street*

of* ariy advertis^ent ordered 
more than one tinie. inror-Tho inadvertent omission ^  
rect publlcatlou of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation o* t“ ® 
charge made for the service renaer
®<i- .  • •

All advertisements 
in style, copy andregulauons enforced by the publish- 
ers and they reserve the Ugnt to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable. adsCLOSING H O U R S ^ la ss if le d  ads
to be published same “ Saturdays ceived by 12 o clock io n . Saturaays
10:3a. a. m. . . j

Telephone Your Want Ads
are accepted over the telephone 

at the CHa S  r a t e  given above 
as a convenience to the CASH R.\TES will be accepted as 
F U L L  PAYMENT If paid â t the 
ness office on or before the ®®J®“ ^  
dav following the A ŝt ° ieach ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be 0011®®*̂ ®**-,̂ °̂ ” ® °̂*!^= Viilitv for errors in telephoned ads 
win^be Lsimed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

Phone 664
ASK FOR WANT AD SERVICE

1924 Chevrolet Touring.
1921 Stearns Roadster.
1927 Essex Coach.
1927 Pontiac Coupe,
1924 Ford Coupe.

JAMES STEVENSON 
53 Blssell St. Tel, 2169-2
WE HAVE SEVERAL good buys in 
used cars. Fords, Chevrolets, Essex 
and a few others.H. A. STEPHENS

Chevrolet Dealer Center Bt.
10 GOOD USED CARS Including Mar 
jnon and Olds demonstrators. Craw
ford Auto Supply Company, Center 
and Trotter streets. Telephone 1174 
or 202L-2.

Auto Repairing—Painting V

VULCANIZING—WE have our own 
plant and expert to do the work. 
Reasonable prices; all types of 
work. Center Auto Supply Company, 
IBS Center street.

a l l  MAKES OF CARS repaired, auto 
electrical systems repaired, used 
parts for sale. Abel’s Servca Station, 
Oak street. Telephone 789.

Business Services Offered 13

'L e g h o f n ^ p S l e t f 'H i g V
strain. Grown uder Conn. 
Healthy Chick” Plan.
No. Windham. Conn,

Grow 
Oliver Bros.,

Articles for Sale 45

SPECIAL ON kelfckegs, of aU sizes; also charred kegA 
Manchester Grain and Coal Co„ 10 
Apel PlacA Phone 1760.

Evening Herald

Call 664 ^
And Ask for a Want Ad Talcer r.

Tell Her What You Want
An' experienced operator will taks your ad, help you 

word it for best results, and see that It la properly In
serted. Bill will be mailed same day allowing you until 
seventh day after ^ ertlon  to take advantage of the 
CASH BATE,

Hcnsee for dale 72

COLONIAL HOBIBt- 180 Street.
Suitable tor two family ^dwelling. 
Half of house now rented, 
very desirable six rooms and bath 
with all convenlenceA for buyer or 
can be rented separately. Reason- 
able terms. Phone Manchester zzi.

BRITISH MUSEUM GETS | 
VALUABLE ADDITIONS 

i IN ART AND ANTIQUES

PUBUC RECORDS

ON STATE ROAD-^ room single house with garage, large lot. Price 
oply ^

BKT GUARDED 
SECRET OFWAR 

WAS ‘ROOM 40’

Electrical Appliances— Radio 49

El e c t r ic a l  co n tra o tin q  appu- 
Ances. motors, generators, w y  
?eoaUed; work called for. ^quot 
Electric Co, 407 Center street. Phone 
1691.

Tenements for Rent 
Apartments— Plats—

63

Fuel and Feed 49-A

FOR SALE— BIRCH WOOD cut In 
^stove lengths $11 per cord. Phone 

143-12. C. H. Schell.
f o r  s a l e —HARDWOOD,

f o r  r e n t —5 ROOM uPStalrs flat, 
all modem Improvements. Tel. 6j7-4. 
Inquire at 29 Clinton street. «

90 cubic
-feet thrown on Henry

CHAIR CANING neatly done. Price 
right, satisfaction guaranteed. Carl 
Anderson, 63 Norman street. Phone 
1892-2.

Index of Classifications

nine 
B d^c

F venlng  Herald W ant Ads are now 
g r o u p e d ^ c c o r d ln g  to
f f i w  and for  handy r®*®*-®®®® 
appear in the numerical order Indi
cated: _  , 1
Lost and Found 2

PIANO TUNING—All work guaran
teed. Estimates clieerfullv given. 
Kemp's Music House. Tel. 821.

Florists— N urserles 15

A nnouncem ents .......................  ^
P ersonals ................. ...........................Automobiles
A utom obiles for  „Sale _ . j . . ...........  j.
A utom obiles fo r  EMhango .........
Auto Accessories— Tires .............
Auto Repairing— Painting ...........
A uto  Schools .....................................  a
A utos— Ship by Truck  .................   ^

Garages— Service— Storage . . . .  19
M otorcycles— Bicycles ..................
Wanted Autos— Motorcycles •••• “

Buslnes- nn.l ProfeM lonal Servlcea
Business Services Offered ...........
Household Services Offered .........
B u lld in g -rC on tracting  ............... ..
F lor ists—^Nurseries ........................
Funeral Directors . . . . . . . . . ------

•Heating—Plum bing— Roofing . .  i '
Insurance ............... .. ........................Millinery— Dressmaking ...............
M oving—T ruck ing— Storage . . . .
Painting— Papering ........................
Professional Services ...................
Repairing ............................, .............
Tailoring— Dyeing— Cleaning . . .
Toilet Goods and Services ...........  *>;
W anted—Business Service .........  ‘ V

Eilucntlonnl .
Courses and Classes ......................
Private Instruction ........................
Dancing ...............................................  ->i\
Musical— Dramatic ..........................  "j?
W anted— Instruction .....................

Finnncinl
Bonds—Stocks— M ortgages ......... 31
Business Opportunities .................  3-
Money to Loan ................................
Money Wanted .......................................^

Help nnd Sltnntlona
Help W anted— Female .................  36
Help W anted— Male ••■•••••------ ” 9,
Help W anted—Male or  Female . .  3 '
Agents Wanted ................. ..............
Situations Wanted— Fema.le . . . .
Situations W anted—Male ...........  39
Employment Agencies ••••••••,Live S lo fk —Petn— Poultry— Vehicles
D o g s —Birds— Pets ..........................  ’ J
Live Stock— Vehicles ......................
Poultry and S u p p l i e s ...........
Wanted — Pets— Poultry—Stock 44 

P op Sale— MIscelInneou*
Articles for  Sale .............................
Boats and Accessories .................
Building Materials ............. ............  J]
Diamonds— W atches— Jewelry . .  «
Electrical Appliances— Radio
Fuel and Feed ...............
Garden— F arm — Dairy Product* 50
Household Goods ..............................  "J
Machinery and Tools .....................
Musical Instruments ...................... o3
Office and Store Equlprnent . . . . .  O’
Sporting Goods— Guns ...................  65
Specials at the Stores ...................  oO
W earing  Apparel— Furs ...............  o7
W anted—To Buy .........R oom «— Board— Hotel*— Rezort*

ReBtaurnnta
Room s Without Board .................... »9
Boarders Wanted ..................
Country Board— Resorts ...............  60
H otels— Restaurants ........... , . . . .  61
W anted— R oom s— Board ...............  82

Real Estate Piir Rent 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for R ent . . . .  64
Houses fo r  Rent ..............................  6"
Suburban for  Rent ..........................  66
Summer Homes for  Rent . . . . . . .
W anted to Rent ..............................  68

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Buildings fo r  Sale 69
Business Property fo r  Sale . . . . «  70
Farm s and Land fo r  Sale 71
Houses fo r  Sale ..........   7J
Lots fo r  Sale ........... ... ....................
R esort Property fo r  Sale ......... ..
Suburban for Sale ............. ............ .
Real Estate fo r  E x c h a n g e ...........  76
'Wanted— Real Estate ............... ..

Auction— Lexal Notices
Auction Sales ...................................
Legal Notices .......................    **

PRUNING OF FRU IT trees, have this 
w ork  done before spring spraying 
time. 12 years experience. Telephone 
W. H. Cowles. 945. E dgew ood  Fruit 
Farm.

loads sold. C. 
street. Tel. 895-3.

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD length û nder cover. Call after 
p m. ’V. Firpo, 116 Wells street.
Phone 13*07-2.______________ _

FOR ' s a l e  — SEASONED WOOD 
Chestnut and birch wood $7; hickory $8. Phone 1051-3 or 
S93-.5. Dumas & Kohls.

Houneliold Goods
FOR S A L E — PO RTABLE electric s ew 

ing m achine excellent condition  
reasonable. Telephone 488 after 4 
p. m. _______________________  .

O A K  D R O P -L E A F  TABLE and four 
chairs to mdteh $16. oak sideboard. 
35, kitchen table. $2. Two 
chairs. $17. W atkins Furniture L x  
change, 17 Oak. __________ _

h e r e  is  a  CHANCE to economize, a 
four room flat on Main ®*-*'®®̂ ’ ,}p®- provements, five minutes to 
Call today. $18, 91 Main street. Tele
phone

TO RENT—5 ROOM tenement, rea
sonable rent,step from Main street. Call 31 Rus 
sell street. _______

Boslneu Localioii* for Rent 64
FOR RENT— OFFICE ROOMS In the 
new remodeled Cheney block, low
est prices In town. Apply •F. H. 
Anderson at tha J, W, , Hals Com
pany.

Houses for Bent eii

f 6 r  r e n t —5ROOM FLAT at 313 
Main street, second floor. Inquire 
Mrs. Hansen, 815 Main streeL______

tenement. 
73 FosterFO R  R EN T— SIX ROOM 

with all improvements, 
street. Inquire at cirezel’ s, 74 Spruce 
street. ___ _

FOR R E N T — TENEMENT o f  4 rooms 
and bath room — no heat. 1"®®!*’® 
at 143 So. Main street. Phone 1720.

FOR RENT—^NEAR Center, eight 
room house, with all improvements, 
William Kanehl.

Fm-ins and Land for Sale 71

The following papers were filed 
for pdblic-record with Town Clhrk 
Samiiel J. Turkington today:

 ̂ , QUITCLAIM HEEDS
Mairy, Yale Eliot off. Boston to 

drford Parish, D. A. R.r any inter
est she has as an heir of the estate 
of Horace Pitkin to the pi-operty on 
which is situated the old Pitkin 
Glass factory ruins.

B. J. Ackerman of Hartford to 
, ,,, the Franklin Finance corporation,

quisitlons. _ •• most Wadsworth street property, 10«

London— A number of interest
ing additions to the British Museum 
have ■ been- made during the-last 
mouth, in pictures, manuscripts, 
hooks and antiquities. Hundreds of 
visitors to the institution daily at- 
'fest their interest in the new ac-»

feet frontage.

f o r  SALE— Real e -i-te and Insur
ance. Stuart J. Wasley. 827 Main 
street. Telephone 1428-12.

Moving—Truiking—Storage 20

a l l  t h e  u s e d  FU RN ITU RE in our 
exchange departm ent to be closed 
out at cost. during our rem oval 
sale. Come in and spe w hat we have 
to offer. Benson Furniture Co,

53

2 FOUR ROOM FLATS one up and 
one downstairs, all modern im prove
ments, at 437 Center street. Call 
19 S6FOR R E N T —ONE B'OUR ROOM flat, 
on first floor; also three room fiat j 
with modern improvements, hot 
water heat, at 170 Oak .street. In- 1 
quire 164 Oak street or call Clb-5.

TO R EN T— 6 ROOM tenement and 
sew ing room, all modern liryprove- 
ments, corner Biasell and Holl 
streets. Inquire 135 Blssell street.

SMIRNOV GIVEN JOB 
AT COMMON LABOR IN 

SOVIET METAL WORKS

Musical Instruments
PERRETT AND GLENNEY—Local 
and long distance moving and truck
ing, Dally express to Hartford. Liv
ery car for hire. Telephone 7-2.

MANCHESTER & N. Y. MOTOR DIS
PATCH—Part loads to and from 
New York, regular s- rvloe. Call 7-2 
or 1282. _____

2»Repairlii;:
CHIMNEYS CLEANED; key fitting, 

.safes opened, saw filing and gr in d 
ing. W o rk ,ca l le d  for. 1-Iarold Clem- 
son, 108 North Elm street. Phone 
4G2.

PLAYIOR PIANO F O R  SALE, used 
plaver. In fine condition thoroughly 
rebuilt. Rolls, bench, delivery free. 
Only $195. Terms. Kemp s Music 
House.

58Wanted— To Buy

FOR R E N T - 5 ROOM upstairs flat, 
all modern improvements, 82 Sum
mer street. Phone 1986,

Moscow.— Ivanovich N. Smirnov, 
deposed Commissar of Posts and 
Telegraphs has taken a job at a 
mental lathe In a machine Shop as 
an ordinary non-Communist labor 
union man earning $25 a week. His 
pay Is the same as befoje, but he Is 
money ahead because living ex
penses for a working mah are low
er.

Smirnov w as  one of the victims
first floor flat, all Improvem ents. Ap- | of the Trotsky opposition 
ply at 43 Church street or telephone 
423.

London—  Heretofore unknown 
ramification of the fumous “ Room 
40’’ ' frequently described as “ the 
best kept secret of the World War,” 
were disclosed at Edinburgh by Sir 
Alfred Ewing, who In 1914 was in 
charge of the room.

“ Room 40”  was a department at 
the British Admiralty-known to 
very few persons. Its business was 
to decipher German radio mes
sages, and, as a result, every move
ment by German warships was 
known in advance to the British 
Government.

As an example of the informa
tion thus obtained, the British Navy 
was enabled to go out to meet the 
Germans in the battles of the Dog- 
,3er Bank and Jutland.

Famoue Messages
“ Room 40” also deciphered the 

messaae from the German U-boat 
which sank the Lusitania, and it 
revealed the German intrigue with 
Mexico that b r ig h t  the United 
States into the [World War.

Relating his-fascinating story of 
espionage and counter-espionage. 
Sir Alfred Ewing said that at the 
outbreak of the war he was direc
tor of naval education. At that 
time there was no department for 
dealing with ciphers, and he was 
asked by the Government to un
dertake the work.

“ I got a few friends to come and 
help me,” Sir Alfred said. “ We 
worked hard and had remarkable 
luck. The staff of cryptographers 
was gradually increased ®ntil it 
numbered 50. Numerous listening 
stations were set up at "^^tch the 
German fleets signals and othei 
messages were systematically tak
en in and from which they were 
telegraphed to the Admiralty to be 
deciphered. When the work had 
passed its initial stage, as many as 
2,000 intercepted messages were 
dealth with in 24 hours.

“ In 'this way a close and constant
Watch was kept on the '

The

What i is consh^ered, the 
noteworthy- acquisition is a mazer 
from the Parish Church of Ep- 
worth, Lincolnshire* The bowl 
which is believed to have gr^ t his
torical value, was sold by .the 
church in order to pay for ■ struc
tural repairs to the church ■ build
ing.

The bowl dates from the early ̂ 
sixteenth century. It is fashioned"  ̂
of silver and wood, and bears a 
central design representing St. An
drew and St. John the Baptist. A 
19 th century , band of silver. In
serted to strengthen the mazer, it 
is hoped may now be safely re
moved, now that the danger from 
such handling is past.

Two new exhibits of considerable 
interest' have been added to the 
Egyptian Galleries. They are a 
heavy gold signet ring of the Salte 
period (7th to 5th century B. C.) 
once the property of Ahkh-Psama- 
tik, a, priest of Thoth, and the cast 
of an exquisite little head of a 
princess, daughter of Akhenaten, 
and wife or sister-in-law of King 
Tut Ankh-Amen.

The original of the statue, which 
Is now In the Cairo Museum, is of 
red quartzite, and was found by 
the Egypt Exploration Society .^dur
ing this year’s excavations at Tell- 
el-Amaena, In the rubbish heap of 
a private estate.

. WAR.%NTBED DEED ^  
John M art^/tix Ckarlbs Lessner. 

property 65 by 6 5 feet on Oak 
street

CERTIFICATE OP
INCORPORATION

Manchester, Leaf Tobacco 
by Max Lavltt of 

Ellington, William Greenstein of 
New Britain, and Manual Bogdo- 
noff and Esther -E , Walzer of 
Brooklyn, N.- Y.. to grow .tpiiacco, 
manufacture and . sell tcdiacco, snuff 
and smoking accessories. Capitaliz
ed at $100,000, with »  paid in 
capital of $2,000.

t h e s e  t e r r i b l e  g ir l s

Infatuated Youth; - Thinking of 
me, darling? ,

Weary Girl: Oh, was I laughing? 
I'm so sorry.— ^Answers,

OR GIVE HDI S.\LTS.

Investors-Or 
Contractors

Wife: Oh, baby’s cut a tooth. 
Hubby (ex-army, doctor): Paint 

it with iodine.— Answers.

- t -

SEWING MACHI.NES. repairing o f 
all makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. 
Phone 715.

JUNK— 1 " ’ 111 pay highest pr ces for 
all Kinds of junk; also buy all *̂ *” 1® 
of chickens. Morris H. Lessner, tele- 
phone 98Z-4.

Kooiiis Wllluiui Hoard 69

MATTRESSES, BOXSPRINGS cush
ions and pillows; sterilized and 
renovated with sulphur and tormal- 
delyde; best nnthod. Manchester 
Upholstering Co.. 119 Spruce street. 
Phoire 1268. _________ ,_______

PHONOGRAPHS. 'Vacuum cleaner and 
clock repairing. I.ock and gunsmtth- 
Ing. saw filing. Brallhwalte 
Pearl street.

52

f u r n i s h e d  r o o m  suitable for  
light housekeeping:; 
apartment in Selwltz Building. In
quire Selwitz Shoo Shop.

a p a r t m e n t s —T wo. three and four, 
room apuiimenta. neat, lanifoi ser
vice. gas range, refrlgerafor. in-a- 
door bed tunil.ehed. Call ManeboBter 
CunatrucMon Company. 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.

FOR RENT—SEV ER A L  first class 
rents with all improvements. Apply 
Edward J. Holl. 805 Main street. Tel.
500.

THAT EXPLAINS IT.

“ Your letter style is impossible 
—^̂no sentence is understandable—  
and you leave out all expressions 
of courtesy usual in business. I 
cana think how you kept your last 
post three years.”

“ I was in a lawyer’s office.”—  
Der Gemuthliche Sachse.

We offer: A central property con
sisting of large tenement ^ o n «  o£

I 30 rooms. With slight alterations 
could be made a money maker. 
There is a good large extra build
ing lot suitable for business or 
dwellings. Price for all $7»800, easy 

! terms. .
1 Business block Depot Square. 
Comer location, stores and tene
ments. Could be ihade a choice 
investment. Now offered at rea
sonable figure.

Main Street. 80 feet front with 
8 room residence. House needs 
some repairing but the land is worth 
the price alone. There Is only one 
Main street. Easy terms.

SCOTCH HUMOR.
A Scotsman rang up a doctor in

FOR R E N T — TW O 1400.M 
apurlmcnt. Johna.m Block 
Main i.tseet. Apply to Aaron John
son. c;̂  Linden s t ie e ’. or lo  the 
Jar.iioi __________ ___________

FOR R E N T -S T E A M  H E ATE D  fur- 
nished rooms with kitchen, all im
provements; also single rooms 
light housekeeping. 109

for 
Foster St.

Hoarders Wanted 59-A

TALKING MACHINES repaired, any 
make. Reasonable charges. Call 821, 
Kem ps Music House, I

Private Inst ruction 28

B A C K W A R D  CHILDREN and those 
behind in work because o f sickness 
tutored In all gram m ar school sub
jects, F orm er gram m ar school 
princlpaL Reasonable 
215-5,

Bonds— Stocks-r-Mortgages .31

rates. Call

W A N TED — TW O MEN fo r  roomers. 
Board if desired. Apply 29 Cottage 
street.

A. life-long 'revolutionist, he was 
branded an ultra-Marxist and 
counter-r-evolutionary. When ex
pelled from the Communist party 
and from the Soviet cabinet he was 
classed with Sopronov and 22 
others “ against whom more severe 
measures might be taket| ’̂ !j

Finding himself without money 
or a job, Smirno'y applied at an em
ployment agency. He gave his 
name to a clerk. >

“ What is your-trade?” the girl 
asked.

"Skilled metal worker,” Smirnov 
answered.

‘“What did you do last?” .
“ I was Commissar of Pots and 

Telegraphs.”
The clerk, frightened and excited 

clashed to the- boss to ask what 
should be done with the former ca- 

1 binet mlniister.
To Celebrate With Banquet at! ‘Register him like any other 

state Tavern— New Officers 1 worker,” the chief ordered

i FOR RENT— FOUR ROOM tenement.
_______ i all Improvements. Apply 93 Foster
heated | street. Telephone 400-3. 
fac ing  1

COURT NUTMEG, F. OF A. 
25 YEARS OLD TUESDAY

wee bairn has swallowed 
pence. ■ ' *

“ How old is it?”
“ 1894.”— Tit-Bits.

German , .
X, .,,0= nhfaiTi- l a state of great agitation.; r ‘h,?o”tha°nT o fX ir”

movements. Thus it was.Yor ex
ample, that the British A^iniralty 
knew the day before the Battle of 
Dogger Bank what German ships
were coming out, at 
■ êr# j^ming, and w.k^e they were
going*! Aid To Navy

“ All this information was ob
tained from signals from German 
headquarters to the ships con 
cerned. It was obtained in good 
time to enable the British Admiral
ty to arrange for suitable counter-
measures.  ̂ "Rattle of
Dc.’ ger Bank began. The watchers 
in the Admiralty, deciphering every 
signal.” ■

“ ma 
a sax-

Robert j. Smith
1009 Main St.

Real Estate, Insurance.
' Steamship Tickets

THE BOOK OF KNOWlflDGE; 
(198) CMnese Secrets '

Sketches by Bessey; Synopsis by Braucher

To Be Installed-
Apurtmenls— Flats—  
Tenements for Kent 68

MONEY TO LOAN on first and second 
mortgages. M ortgages bought and 
sold. -P. D. Comollo, 13 Oak street. 
'm.̂ 1̂540.̂  ..........

Help Wanted— Female 35

_______ ____! Court Nutmeg No. 154 Foresters
ON M’ NUTE from i of America was organized 25 years 

six room mo j r n  tene- members are to have
an anniversary-next Tuesday eve
ning at the State Tavern on Bissell

FOR RENT
Main street. —  „  ,
ment, all Improvements. Telephone 
1804 or call Arthur K'Ofla. 782-2.

WANTED—GIRL for general house- 
work. Telephone 1016. 101 Chestnut 
street.

SLEUTH IS SLEUTHED 
Milwaukee.— V̂al Jasinski Is a 

private detective and as such seem
ed quite successful. But when he 
stkrted impersonating a prohibition 
officer things went into reverse. 
Federal agents finally brought him 
to time and he was ordered to pay a 
$25 fine and stick to his more suc
cessful line of private sleuthing.

REPORT Oi RED REVOLT
IS DENIED BY SOVIETS

Riga, Jan. 30.— The Soviet lega
tion here today officially denied 
reports that several regiments of 
troops, supporters of the exiled 
Leon Trotzky, had rebelled in Mos
cow "and bonibarded the Kremlin, 
famous governmental fortress.

The reports concerning the re
volt and bombing were prevalent in 
Warsaw, Berlin and London. They 
were unconfirmed and ■'stated thac 
four regiments had revolted in Mos
cow and that the bombardment of 
the Kremlin by artillery was still in 
progress.

Ill '24 hours Smirnov had a job. 
Experienced workers are scarce and 
he was jerked out of a waiting list 
of several thousand. As a com
missar his pay, in common with all 
Communist government officials, 
was limited to a maximum of 225 
rubles ($112)) a month. Now u 
he’s auy good he may get more, be

street. A large number of mem-[ "gyggtjjgRT^g no arbitrary limit for

AMERICAN SHOOTERS 
TO INVADE SCOTLAND 

FOR COMING SEASON
an ambitious

arranged

ELIZA TQ SING SING 
New York,— A  modern Eliza In 

the person of Roy Green, sneaked 
into the United States, by crossing 
the ice over the St. Lawrence river. 
Then he became indiscreet and com
mitted a holdup which netted him 
60 ceatsi A Queens county Judge 
sent him to Sing Sing to think it 

over for from 7 1-2 to 15 years.

DIB FOR PENNIES

Mullens, W. Vt.,— Enoch Tolliver 
85, and his wife were killed in their 
little store at Pierpont, near here, 
for the price of a pound of cheap 
candy. The aged couple, authorit
ies believe, gave their lives for the 
small change, totalling. 58 cents, 
found near the scene of the double 
tragedy.

hers have promised to atternd. Any 
member that has not notified the 
committee should do so this eve
ning so that plans for the supper 
can be completed.

Deputy Grand Chief Ranger, 
John|F. Miner will install the fol
lowing officers:

Past Chief Ranger, Gustave 
Ulrick.

Chief Ranger, Edward Rock.
Sub Chief Ranger, Frank Cham

berlain.
Treasurer, Joseph G. Rero.
Fin,. Secretary, John F. Limerick.
Rec. Secretary, William J. Ward.
Junior Woodward, George Wll- 

son.
Senior Beadle, John Pasquallne.
Junior Beadle, Francis Moriarlty.
Lecturer, Conrad Apel.
Trustee, John P. O’Connor.
The offices of recording secre

tary and financial secretary l)ave 
been held by the same members for 
the past 25 years.., A good time is 
promised. The committee is: Gus
tave Ulrick, Edward Roch, Joseph 
Pero, Conrad'Apel, John F. Limer
ick. •: y ■ .

laborers even though they be mem
bers of the party.

/
REPORTER KILLS SELF.

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 30.— Frank 
it. Lamb, formerly a Washington 
ne'vvspaperman and in rdeent jcais 
a publicity agent in Detroit,, coin- 
r.'.ilted suicide here early today by 
leaping through a plate glass at 
the W. B. & A., terminal station, 
and tb'iu slashing his neck with the 
broken glass. He died.enroute to 
a hospital from loss of blood.

Lamb was enroute hack to De
troit from Washington, 'where he 
had attended the meeting of the 
Democratic national committee. 
Letters from William A. Comstock, 
national committeeman from Mich
igan, were found in his pockets and 
aided in establishing Identification.

New French -yd oplane, a prac
tically wingless seaplane type of 
glider which Just skims the watef 
surface, given good cjnditlons, 
could cross' the Atlantic in two 
days.

Edinburgh —  H 
scheme which has ueen 
by the Cunard SluPP ng ^ompa y 
achieves the success tha hoped 
for by company offlciaL ,
will be invaded by hosts 
can sportsmen, lyhen the shooting 
season begins this , . .

The company, with the Idea of 
inducing Americans to 
land, has obtained t. e tenancy of 
famous sporting estates all o-ver 
the country. Inclusive rates, 7711 
be offered to cover all charges for 
dogs, keepers and all the 
necessities of those who follow the 
sport of the moors.

One of the estates which has 
been obtained is that of the Duke 
of Atholl at Perths) e. Another 
is Achnacarry, Ivernesshlre, the 
property of Cameron of Lpchiel.

It is hoped that many wealthy 
Americans, ; who will thus be re
lieved of .making their own ar
rangements, will take advantage of 
the scheme.

Turks are allowed only thtse 
wives now.. Following bobbed 
hair comes the bobbed harem.

Long before Europe made any pottepr worth whljj. 
the Chinese, working by themselves, had learned to 
make beautiful china. In their search for fine clw , 
they discovered kaolin, and from this made 
porcelain ,as early, probably, as the ^me dunhg whfcb 
the Norman kings ruled over England.

B, NEA. Th^;.sh'8p«erAl' Permiulen of. ths PublloUr; ol Th. Bodi of_Kn»srt«to. Copyrips. .ISO gK

GAS BUGGIES—W hat T o D o?
By Frank Beck

WHILE
HEM WAS 

6 E T T IN 6  HELP 
AFTER 8EIN6 

STALLED ON THE  
BACK ROAD 

t h e  DUKE HAD
t r ic k e d  h im
INTO TAKING, 

JUNIORS
kidnapper,  fpeung

SAFE SROM
fu r th b r  PURsurr,

SOUGHT R fS T
at  the hotel
ON THE MAIN 

HI€HW/(T,t

r - 3 0

,LIKB A  
DINNER

B \ AMD

ROOM 
FOR

M YSELF'AN D  GRANDSON. 
kTHIS STORM IS TOO 

d a n g e r o u s  POR DRIVING 
WHEN YOU DONT

TH E ROAD.,

<
r  WASN*T ^  

EXPECTING GUESTS 
ON A  DAY LIKE 

THIS. EVEN THE 
NATIVES LAY UP 
IN SUCH STORMS.

y o u ’ll have t h e
PLACE TO  
YOURSELF.

/ Trad. Mark. R«. U. S. Pat Off,)

It Is said that Chinese 
PiOttery found its way to 
Europe, through Cairo, 
as early as the twelfth 
century.

But European |iotters 
did not know what clay 
4t was that^gaye the Chi
nese porcelain its beisutL 
ful whiteness and clear
ness.

-V

It was not until the y^ar 1710 that a chemist n ^ ed  
Bottger discovered kaolin In Burope. He le said to 
hav?found It In the filay he uted to whiten 
Bottger liver at Dresden, but later moved to MeMW 
where the fhmoue Dresden china was made. He triea 
to keep his secret, but In Vain. - - . .

akrtrtss wi $ii<*9««s.o»î mTi»̂ or4iM iHi*ttJTo-Be Conbn ) _J\
T

\
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Insanity ought to be a perfect 
lefense for a bigamist.

SENSE NONSENSE
One colored brother approached 

another with a worried look in his 
eye.
- “ Ah just got a unanimous lettah 

an’ ah’s worried most sick.”
“Unanimous,”  explained the Vic

tim, “ mean ain’ t got no .name sign
ed to it. Ut say if yo’ all don’t let 
mah wife alone. Ah gwine to bus’ 
yo wide open.”

'‘Well, why you’ all worry about 
that? All yo’ got to do am to let 
dls man’s wife alone.”

“ Look hear. Stupidness. Didn t 
ah just tole yo’ this was a unani
mous letter? How ah gwine to know 
■whose’ wife to let alone?”

A Tip on Psychology
A /jolored porter in a hotel was 

asked why rich men usually give 
him small tips while poor men were 
liberal. “Well, suh, boss,”  he an
swered, “ I  don’t know, ’cept the 
rich man don’t want nobody t’ know 
he*s rich, an* the po* man don* want 
nobody t’ know he’s po’.”

Census Taker: “ How. long have 
you been married?”

Colored Matron: “ I  dun forgot, 
boss, but I kin tell you in a minute; 
I ’ll jess call up de childrens and 
count ’em!”

POET TO iLE.

\ From POET to TALE is five 
strokes, according to par, which is 
printed on another page. Try ô 
beat it.

p O e: T

\

T A L " E
t h e  r u l e s

1—  The idea of letter golf is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW - to HEN, in 
three strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You can change only one let
ter at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

During the course of a colored 
festival in a Southern town, Miss 
Mandy Johnson, a guest from a 
rural community nearby, to whom 
such a function was a novelty, was 
approached by a colored gentleman 
who inquired with great suavity: 
“ Miss Johnson,*am‘ yo’ .program
lull?” •

“ Lordy, no Mr. Spencer,” said the 
lady, “ it takes nio’ dan a san’wich 
an’ two olives to fill mah program!”

“ Ah sho got a problem on ma 
bans,”  said Rastus. “ Doctah done 
tell me ah got to eat lots o’ chicken, 
an’ den he says ah dasn’t go out no 
mo’ night.”

A  colored school teacher is credit
ed with the following: “ The word 
‘pants* am uncommon noun, be- 
cause pants am singular at the top 
and plural at the bottom.”

Say, niggah, how come you so 
banged up?”

“ I  was talking when I should 
have been listening.”

A  colored woman recently called 
a lawyer and told him she wanted 
him to start “ hokus pokus” pro
ceedings to get her out of jail where 
she was confined for writing 
“ unaniniohs” letters.

The young mistress sent her col
ored' maid, newly hired, for a bill of 
toilet articles,

“ Mandy,” said the mistress a few 
days later, “ where is that tar soap 
you got for me the other day?” 

“ Lawzee, Miss,” exclaimed'Mandy 
“ what all’s a blonde baby like you 
to do wid tar soap? Ah thought you 
ordered it for mah own pussonal 
use.” '

She Was Flying High 
Thomas Jefferson, a large colored 

gentleman, was being tried lor as
sault and battery upon ‘his wife 
Irene. The judge asked him to state 
his case.

“ Jedge, Ah’s a hard-workin’ man 
Ah is. T ’other day Ah comes home 
all tired from mah work. Ah looks 
round, fo ’ mah wife and don’ see 
her, so Ah goes upstairs an’ dere 
she is prinking herse’ f hefo’ a mir- 
row. ‘Irene,’ Ah says, ‘where is mah 
meals?’ ‘Go on, man,’ she says. ‘Ah 
ain’t got no time for yo. Ah’s a 
member ob a lodge now,’ Jedge, dis 
made me sore and Ah asked her 
again fo ’ my victuals and she said, 
.‘Ah done tol’ you once Ah ain’t no 
time to bodder wid you. Ah belongs 
to de Ladies Artillery ob .de Cullud 
Eagles.’ Jedge, Ah got so mad dat 
Ah picked her up and threw her out 
de window and said, ‘If you’s a 
eagle, den fly.’ ”

COCHRAN— PIC IU R CS ^  KNICK
MEa.u.&MT.orr.

i;

READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE

Wee Scouty stood and scratched 
his head. He looked quite 
puzzled. Then he said. Now 
where do you suppose btxr little 
animals have gone? I  think "We ve 
treated them all right. For them 
to go just isn’t right.”  And then 
the slim man said, “ Perhaps 
they’ll all come back at dawn.” 

Just then the cracker cop arose. 
He’d , slapt real soundly goodness 
knows. “ Oh, my,”  he cried, “ it’s 
getting dark. It must be almost 
night. Why did you let me sleep 
so Ion«? You something
has “ gone wrong.”  And Carpy 
snapped, "Our animals have run
right out of sight.”

“ Oh, well don’t worry,”  laughed 
the cop, “ for i f  you do, ’ twill sure
ly stop the' fun you’ve all been hav
ing.”  Then he saw the barn of 
clay “ Say, that’s a beauty. Good
ness me! Who built that wondrous 
place?”  said he. The Tinies proud
ly answered, “ Why we built that
lust today.*' v. _

And then ihoon rose In $he
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sky, and with a rather lazy sigh, 
wee Clowny said, “ I ’m all tired 
out. I think' I ’ll go to bed.”  He 
crawled inside the barn real-quick. 
Then called the rest, “ Come on! 
It’s slick.” ' So every Tiny went 
Inside to rest his weary head.

When morning came the bunch 
ran out, but not a soul was round 
about. The slim'.man and the cop 
had left a note for them to. read. 
Of course the message soon was 
read. “ Good-bye, you Tlnymites,” 
it said, “Be good and you will al
ways igot the things you really
need,’ '  ̂ ,

Jiist then they heard a dog bark 
loud. This rather startled all the 
crowd. And then they saw a 
friendly man atramping ’cross the 
ground. ‘‘‘Hello there, little folks, ’ 
said he. “ Don’t ru.n, or be afraid 
of me. I'm just a kind old woods
man with a saw and hunting 
hound.”

. q
(The Tinies get acquainted with 

tlio woodinuui In tba n u t ntSKfiX

f- ’
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ABOUT TOWN
James 0. McCaw, of the electric 

dSpartment of Cheney Brothers, is 
seriously 111 at his home at 96 Pine 
street. A consultation of doctors 
has been held, a Hartford specialist 
attending,, and Mr. McCaw will be 
removed to the Hartford hospital as 
soon as his condition warrants it. 
Mr. McCaw is Worshipful Master of 
Manchester lodge of Masons.

Hose Company 1̂ 0. 2, S. M. F. D., 
answered a stijl alarm from the 
home of J. O. Hittinger of 200 West 
Middle Turnpike on Saturday even
ing at 6 o’clock. A chimhey fire at 
that place was extinguished In a 
short time by chemical streams. No 
damage was done. *

The first basses and first tenors 
of the Beethoven Glee Club will 
rehearse at 7 o’clock at the church 
tonight. The entire glee club will 
meet at § o’clock.

Troop 5 Boy Scouts of Swedish 
Lutheran church and Troop 1 will 
have a contest tonight at the Hol
lister street school. All, members 
of Troop 5 are asked to report at 
the church at 7 o’clock sharp. 
Arthur Anderson, the assistant 
Scoutmaster will have charge of 
the troop and all the members are 

I urged to attend. _

\

M S T  REAL SNOWSTORM 
h ere  BRINGS COLD WAVE

Heavy Fall on Saturday Night 
FoUowed by Zero Weather 
Sunday and Today.

X

The entertainment committee of 
the Manchester Lodge of Moose', 
will meet tonight to plan for the en
tertainment which is to follow the 
meeting of the lodge on February 
6 .

i DRUNK, HE HIDES FROM I COP UNDER FEATHERBED
i North Ender Who Celebrated 

New Year’s Bloodily, Gets 
Jail Sentence.

\ » • .

Maitrhgatgr Surtthig ggraUi
CH UOARM YCAFTAIN T; 
m a k es  GOOD IMPRESSION

M O ND AY, JAN U AR Y 30, 1925. - ^

with snow and motorists parked 
where their cars stopped.

Several cars were found to be 
parked in restricted territory and 
were ordered moved. Ho arrests 
were made in these instances.

Tonight at the Buckland school 
the men of the district under the 
auspices of the Parent-Teacher as
sociation will run a benefit whist, 
with two $2.50’ gold prizes, other 
prizes and refreshments.

Mrs. Frederick C. Allen of North 
Main street who has “̂ ^en ill the 
past week is improviqg. Mrs. Allen 
and her children are at the home of 
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. L. H. 
Dorchester of Hartford.

Kiwanis club members are re
minded of the meeting tomorrow 
noon at the Hotel Sheridan when 
Ward Duffy of West Hartford will 
tell of his study of the Vermont 
flood conditions as he found them 
during his visit there in December. 
The attendance prize will be sent 
direct from Florida by G. E. Willis.

John Chanda of Pinehurst spent 
the week-end with his parents in 
Bristol.

Benjamin Rydewick of 13 Union 
street who jumped into the lime
light on New Year’s Eve by plung
ing his fist through a plate glass 
window, inflicting such a severe cut 
that for a time it was feared he 
would bleed to death, was in the 
local police court today on a charge 
of being drunk.

Rydewick was arrested by Officer 
Arthur Seymour at his home after a 
complaint had been entered by Mrs. 
Rydewick. The policeman found 
Rydewick, fully clothed, hiding un
der a feather bed. The latter re
quested time to go to the toilet and 
from there fled into the street. Offi
cer Seymour, however, was prepar
ed for the bolt and re-captured 
Rydewick before he had gone far.

Mrs. Rydewick had complained 
that her husband came home drunk 
and threatened to kill her. She has 
three children and, according to 
court testimony, is the sole support 
of the family. Judge Raymond A. 
Johnson found Rydewick guilty and 
gave him a suspended jail sentence 

, of fifteen days.

A R C T I C S
YOU NEED THEM NOW . GET YOURS HERE.

Women’s New Fancy Color, low cut 
Arctics. Several colors

$ l x 9 5 * “ $ 4 " “ ‘

A blinding snowstornf .which at 
times reached the proportions ,of a 
,‘̂ lizzard, covered Manchester with 
a heavy blanket of snow Saturday 
night and Sunday morning. The 
town snow-removing force was 
brought out in earnest for the first 
time in two months and there was 
plenty of wonk for everybody.

Manchester has not had snow of 
any consequence since the 
week in December, the only oc  ̂
.pasion on which the town was forc
ed to clear the highways and streets 
here. The expenditure at that time 
was less than $1,000, and town 
officials expected that the cost of 
snow removal here this winter 
would be a great deal less than 
that of any previous year.

Zero weather accompanied the 
heavy snowfall and with more or 
less high winds, the storm was un
usually severe. The rold weather 
continued on Sunday and today 
with practically no sign of a 
change. Persons in the outlying 
sections of Manchester reported a 
low temperature of 12 degrees be
low zero.

The Center Springs skating pond, 
which was covered with a slight 
fall of snow on Saturday, became 
useless for skating with the heavy 
snowfall on Saturday night and it 
is doubtful if it will be available 
this week.

The Connecticut Company, which 
is usually the heaviest sufferer in 
storms of this kin,d, reported from 
the local office that the schedule 
was not greatly affected by the 
snowfall. ^

Automobiles proceeded with dif
ficulty yesterday through the snow 
and on Saturday night driving was 
hazardous. The snow was blown 
by the wind in great clouds which 
obscured the vision of motorists 
and forced them to go slo\fly.

Automobile parking on Main 
street yesterday and last night was 
demoralized. The snowplows had 
pushed big banks of snow to both 
sides of the street, covering an 
area five feet wide between the 
sidewalks and the plowed portion. 
The 'parking lines were .covered

Monday evening February 8 the 
members of the Lakeview Parent- 
Teachers Association will be enter
tained with a ‘ play reprebenting a 
schiool program on, a Friday after
noon. The meeting will be held as 
usual in the South School building. 
These little plays are supplanting 
the regular monthly meetings for
merly held.

Captain Frauk Bloxham of tke 
English Church' army, who preach:- 
ed .in the morning at ,St. Mary.Js 
Episcopal church yesterday prove^ 
to be a sincere sort of Young fellow 
who brought a real message to th% 
congregation.. , / /

Captain Bloxham spoke on th  ̂
individual’s responsibility to Jesus 
Christ, bringing out his subject in i 
a sincere and, straightforward manV 
ner, making himself popular with

the local congregation. He is an 
evangelist-and as much as he made 
an impresidn. '  ' . :

Despite the'.bad. weather and the 
heavy snow, the .church was almost 
full.

Departmeiit Store
DEPOT SQUARE, 

MANCHESTER

Open Every Night 
Until 9 O’clock

/A 2̂

Did the First Big 
Snowstorm of the Season 
Catch You Unprepared? I Depend on the

If you need rubber 
footwear this is the place 

.to come to. „

Arctics for the 
Whole Family

Gaytees and 4 Buckle 

Arctics for Women 

and Misses

FELT BOOTS FOR MEN AND BOYS, 
other Suggestions for Warmth

Lined and Unlined Gloves and Mittens.
Gauntlet Wool Gloves for women and misses.

Heavy Underwear for Men and Boys.
Including Union Suits and Glastenbury 2 Piece Suits

A. L, BROWN & CO. _

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s 
4 Buckle Arctics

Men’s 4 Buckle Work and Dress Arctics and Zippers,

W . H. GARDNER
847 Main Street, South Manchester

Big Values in 52 
Barstow Gas, Coal 
and Gas and Used

v>\. N __

Gas and Coal Ranges
We are compelled to sell some of these ranges regard

less of cost or loss. Our profit is your gain.

The reason for these big values is that we have closed 
our Glastonbury branch store. Our store is not large 
enough for all so we are sacrificing them for quick dis

posal. ^
COME IN AND LET OUR PRICES CONVINCE YOU.

EDW ARD HESS
855 Main Street, South Manchester
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TW O SPECIALS
Ladies’ Black Low Cut 

Arctics, Pair

$1.39 $1.69
Ladies’ 4 Buckle

...  $1.49
Other WinteF 

Footwear
Girls’ Low Cut Novelty 
Arctics, in gray and tan,
Pair

$2.5 0 $ 4
Men’s 4 Buckle and Zipper 

Arctics

$3 $5.50
Children’s and Misses’ 4 
Buckle and Zipper Arctics

$2.75'“$4
Arthur L. Hultman
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The Savings Bank o f  
Manchester Has ,

Grown Rapidly
' # • ■ ! •

Since its organization in 1905, The Savings Bank of 
Manchester has enjoyed a remarkable growth.

Its deposits are now over six million dollars and the 
bank takes its place with the larger Savings Institutionis 
of the State.

The following tabulation shows this steady and rapid 
increase in deposits at the end of three year periods;

January 1,1910 
January 1,1913 

January 1,1916 
January 1,1919 

' January 1,1922 
January 1,1925 

January 1,1928
This large accumulation of Savings is an indication of 
the thrift of the people of this community-and convincing 
evidence of their faith in the stability of this Bank,

_uner
heknom!
HIS advice and service are 

invaluable to you in 
keeping your piano the 
same fine instrument that 
le ft the m aker’s gifted 
hands.
The Piano Tuner is a skilled 
craftsman — a representa
tive of a profession, a grad- 

' uate o f National Associa
tion Standards. He knows 
pianos and piano tuning 
—you can depend on him. 
And yOu can depend upon 
the feet that your piano 
needs his services,regularly. 
The piano is a highly-sensi- 
tive instrument, and sea
sonal or sudden atmos
pheric changes are bound 
to affect its tone.
The Tuner’s visit will bring 
back its crystal clarity, its 
^arkling brilliance, its per- 

harmony, to delight 
your visitors, and to culti- 

'^yî te correctly your chU- 
' dren’s musical sense.

We have a yearly tuning 
contract offer that many 
people are taking advan
tage of. It is inexpensive 
and relieves you o f all 
worry and bother. Call us 
on fhe ’phone—right now!

\Kemps
T H E  P I A N O

TH.E t A S I C  M U S I C A L .  IN  5 T R i m £ N T

4(9,56929 \\0 V Vv
vs \v H

930,447.01
1,432,75028 (If
218W 3.48 1  \

[Deposits draw interest from the first o f each month. Interest 
is credited on April 1st, July 1st, October 1st and January 1st.

The present rate of interest is 4^/^% per annum.]

The Savings Bank o f Manchester
South Manchester,. Conn.
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Bleached

Turkish Towels
Part of a Solid Train-Load 

Purchase Comes to 
Town!

At a Special o f

Family Size, Actually 20x42 Inches
What housewife ever has too many TOWELS? Here’s a truly re
markable opportunity tP replonish YOUR supply. Big, com
fortable fluffy fellows that were made to USE— towels that are 
easily worth considerably more than the special sale price at 25c 
each! Anticipating the welcome that awaits such an offering, 
the VICTORIA GROUP of several thousand dealers all over the 
Country made a special deal with one of America’s largest mills 
and purchased a SOLID TRAIN-LOAD at a great reduction 
cost, saving we are glad to pass along to you.

' With Borders in Choice of 4 C olors- 
Blue Rose Green Gold

Our share of this big purchase has just arrived, 
no more to sell at this price—

We can get

SO COME EARLY!
TOWELS— FLOOB

Encourage The Youngsters To 
Enjoy The Great Outdoor

$5.98 Junior Racers, special —  —  $3.98
Other Sleds........... ..............$1.2? to $8.75
Steel Snow Shovels......... ............ ........75c

Long or short handles.
Children’s Wooden Shovels  ......... 25c

s o  U T H  M A N  C H £ S  T C R  ■ C  O N N
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Those Seldom 
Chances Of 

Genuine Kindness
Do not put it off and then" have 

cause to regret. it— hut send those 
flowers today to that friend of 
yours who is ill or shut-ia lor the 
time.. Call our number 2124 and 
we will fill your order wito the best 
there is in .ciit-flowers or j potted | 
plants. Here is a list to choose 
from:,
Carnations 

Preesia
Sweet Peas 

-Potted Daffodils 
: # Heliotrope

Frtmiffa Malacoldes 
Primuia Obconlca 

Gfimerarias 
' Cycfemcn

Galla Lilies 
Also Boston Ferns 

Table Ferns 
, Asparagus Ferns 

^gonias.

Anderson Greenhouses
153 Eldrldge Street.

Tel. 2124

GOOD THINGS TO CAT 

Don’t Plow Through the Snow
Just call 2000— ŵe will deliver your curder, wid deliver

it on time.

Last week Pinehurst enjoyed 
the lai^est week’s business 
(outside of Christmas week) 
since 'the opening day a little 
over seven years ago. We want 
each (me of our customers to 
know that we appreciate their 
business, and that we will do 
everything we can to merit it. 
We mean to give everyone 
prompt service, fair prices and 
courteous treatment, . and we 

/̂ want everyone to be satisfied 
with what they buy at Plne- 

’ hurst. Whether you phone 
your order or come to the store 
if anything yon get is not abso
lutely satisfactory, please tell 
us at once and we will change 
the article or make an adjust 
ment Immediately.

We like to feel that a child 
\vUl get just tile same treat
ment at linehurat as an adult. 

- Pinehurst.
Walter P. Gorman

Fresh Muduooms, T-2 lb. . .1 ^  
Strictly Fresh E g ^ . . 57c dozl
Pure Lard, 2 lb s ................ 25c
An assortment of 3 fresh 
MUkemi Cookies . . . . . .  35c lb.
Mixed Nuts .19e lb.
Brown’s Butter 50c lb.
Tub Butter ____________ ,40c lb.

MjCi Latham of Norwi< t̂own, 
Conn., just brought in a large 
shipmmit of
Combed Honey, Strained H<mey 

and Honey Batter 
How the children do like 

h(mey. We have two new
si-cjs in the Honey Bntter 10c 
and 23c.

Good hot Horse Badi^ 12c. 
Staffed Olives 10c Jar.
Try a box of. Beechnut Cook

ies. -
Pinehurst Hamburg 25c lb. 
Lean tender pieces of Should

er of Lamb, or Native Milk Fed 
Veal for stewing.

Bulk Sanr Kraut, 3 lbs. 25c. 
Corned Spare Bibs.
Fresh Spare Bibs.
Lean Pork and Fresh Sau

sage Meat.

Advertise in
?a. 5


